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ABSTRACT
In the United States, students’ schooling experiences are shaped by racial and
socioeconomic segregation, which is a powerful predictor of educational inequity. School
choice has been touted as a remedy to school segregation and has been used widely in
desegregation plans. To understand whether and how America’s expanding system of
voluntary public school choice can support diversity, this sequential explanatory mixedmethods study explores how five public school choice programs—inter-district enrollment,
intra-district enrollment, magnet schools, cyber charter schools, and brick and mortar
charter schools—shape the composition of public schools in Pennsylvania.
The quantitative phase uses seven years of student level data from Pennsylvania to
examine how school choice participation influences neighborhood and choice school
diversity and how school characteristics, including diversity, choice type, and specialty
theme, are related to families’ school enrollment decisions. I find that school choice
slightly exacerbates racial and socioeconomic segregation in urban communities, while
suburban schools of choice are much more diverse than neighborhood schools. I also
explore the transfer decisions of students in choice-rich environments: those with access to
schools with a variety of demographic profiles, choice types, and specialty themes, and so
whose choices are less constrained by supply. I find that that higher income families’
preferences for low poverty schools and divergent racial/ethnic preferences among Black
and White families put segregating pressure on school systems. At the same time, the broad
appeal of zoned schools and high schools with specialty themes represent promising
strategies to promote school diversity in the context of school choice.
iii

The qualitative phase extends and explains quantitative findings with a comparative
case study of two choice-rich city school districts. In Albertville City Schools, choice
appeared to be exacerbating segregation while in Bedford Public Schools, neighborhood
schools saw increasing diversity. In these two communities, school and district leaders felt
competition from school choice and changed practices in response to that pressure. Bedford
competed with a robust neighborhood school recruitment program which likely produced
increases in diversity because of their diverse local population. While Bedford Public
Schools had success attaining numeric diversity, they relied on diversity ideology—an
organizational philosophy that celebrates diversity while maintaining internal systems of
oppression. Diversity ideology prevented Bedford’s leaders from overturning existing
hierarchies and so internal opportunity and achievement gaps persisted. In Albertville, no
robust recruitment program emerged, in large part due to capacity and financial constraints.
So while choice participation leveled off in Bedford, it continued to grow in Albertville,
which may have exposed Albertville zoned schools to increasing segregating pressure from
school choice. Though opportunities for numeric diversity were fewer in Albertville,
leaders tended to reject diversity ideology and instead, recognize that school choice
participation is driven by racialized and classed opportunity gaps. Albertville school and
district leaders sought to compete by closing these gaps and increasing equity. Some
schools located in Albertville competed by establishing homogeneous, affirming schools
and others pursued holistic integration, though the scale of these efforts was limited. These
cases illustrate that while local school choice practices can shape school diversity, leaders’
philosophies are critical determinants of whether or not numeric diversity provides a
foundation for equitable, integrated schools.
iv
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
More than 60 years after Brown v. Board of Education, American schools continue
to be characterized by racial and socioeconomic segregation (Clotfelter, Ladd and Vigdor
2013; Orfield, Frankenberg & Siegel-Hawley, 2016; Owens, Reardon & Jencks, 2016).
School segregation is an ethical and moral issue, as it perpetuates unequal distribution of
resources, achievement gaps, and a national legacy of systemic racism (Berends &
Peñaloza, 2010; Hanushek et al., 2009; Reardon et al., 2019; Rosiek & Kinslow, 2016;
Weathers & Sosina, 2022). Attending integrated schools, on the other hand, has been linked
to strong academic, social-emotional, and economic outcomes for all students, with the
largest gains among historically marginalized students (Benner & Crosnoe, 2011; Johnson,
2011; Mickelson & Nkomo, 2012).
School choice has long been touted as a potential remedy to school segregation. By
breaking the link between residence and school assignment, school choice can
fundamentally change which students go to school together and their educational
opportunities. Policymakers, practitioners, and activists have long understood the equity
implications of this fact: school choice was a mainstay of many desegregation plans and
advocates have positioned school choice as a racial equity reform (Cookson et al., 2018;
Scott, 2011). In recent decades, school choice has become a characteristic feature of the
American public school system, with 15.4% of students participating in some form of
public school choice as of 2016 (Cookson et al., 2018). Despite advocates’ hopes, most
types of school choice maintain or exacerbate school segregation (McCallum et al., 2019;
Swanson, 2017), though there are instances where school choice has been shown to
1

support school diversity (Harris, 2018; Koedel et al., 2009; Potter & Quick, 2018). The
Supreme Court has found that establishing diverse schools is a compelling state interest
(Linn & Welner, 2007) and failing to use school choice to do so is a missed opportunity
(Stuart Wells et al., 2009).
In order to understand whether and how America’s rapidly expanding system of
public school choice can be used to promote integration, this study explores how five
public school choice policies—inter-district enrollment, intra-district enrollment, magnet
schools, cyber charter schools, and brick and mortar charter schools—simultaneously
influence the composition of public schools in Pennsylvania. This two-phased, mixedmethods study will begin with a quantitative examination of the relationship between
school choice utilization and school diversity. This first, quantitative phase examines
school choice enrollment patterns at the student, school, and district level and identifies
instances where school choice promotes or hinders school integration. I then explore how
and why these patterns exit through a qualitative case study exploring how local policy and
practice influence diversity in the context of school choice.
This study will be relevant to researchers, practitioners, and policymakers around
the country who are interested in supporting school integration. Importantly, families
have access to all types of public school choice (along with private schools, which are
beyond the scope of this study), including options that allow students to cross school
district boundaries. Yet most studies of school choice and diversity consider a single
choice mechanism and the few that consider multiple public choice policies tend to focus
on one urban district (e.g. Bifulco et al., 2009; Singer, 2020). Because school choice is
expanding beyond the largest cities and because charter school and inter-district choice
2

policies explicitly permit cross-district enrollment, studying school choice statewide—as
opposed to in a single, large district—better reflects our complex school choice system.
And, in the post-Parents-Involved era, when school districts must primarily rely on
voluntary, choice-based desegregation plans, the findings of this study will yield
implications for whether and how school systems can use choice to promote diversity.
Like Scott and Wells (2013), I believe that “school choice policy, properly designed
to achieve equitable ends, can be an important dimension of equal and more-democratic
schooling” (p. 129). This study addresses a need for evidence about how school choice can
overcome barriers to integration (Jabbar & Lenhoff, 2019; Linn & Welner, 2007). By
quantitatively examining participation in multiple choice policies and qualitatively
exploring how local actors shape and are shaped by this policy context, this study will
provide a robust understanding of whether and how school choice policies can support
school diversity.
Research Questions
The over-arching, mixed-methods research question for this study is: How does
school choice shape school diversity in Pennsylvania? Answering this question will rely
on a mixed-methods integration of the following quantitative and qualitative subquestions:
Quantitative sub-questions:
1. How is school choice related to racial and socioeconomic diversity in zoned
and choice schools?
2. What student characteristics are associated with making a socioeconomically
or racially/ethnically integrative transfer?
3

3. What school-level factors, including diversity, choice type, and theme,
influence school enrollment decisions?
Qualitative sub-question:
1. How does local school choice policy and practice shape school diversity?
Definitions and Terms
Demographic Terminology
In this study, I use a number of terms to represent a concern with schools’ student
population. Drawing from Siegel-Hawley (2020), I acknowledge that integration and
segregation have external and internal manifestations: external integration/segregation
involves school-level demographics based on overall enrollment patterns, whereas
internal integration/segregation considers the practices within schools and classrooms
that determine whether diverse students are brought together equitably. While internal
integration and intergroup contact are the goals of school diversity, they are largely
beyond the scope of this study. However, diverse enrollments are a pre-requisite to
internal integration, making this a reasonable starting place for inquiry. In this study,
references to diversity, segregation, and integration refer only to student enrollment
patterns.
Integration and diversity will be used interchangeably to represent two
theoretically-informed conceptualizations of diversity. While not well understood, there
are two primary theories as to why integration may improve outcomes: resource
equalization and the cognitive benefits of heterogeneous learning environments. The
theory about the benefits of diverse learning environments, informed by Piaget (1983)
and Allport (1954), posits that collaboration with students of differing backgrounds
4

promotes cognitive development. This theory understands diversity to be the presence of
a multi-cultural learning environment, as the presence of multiple types of students is
necessary to obtain the greatest cognitive benefit. The resource equalization argument
assumes that attending schools with historically advantaged students closes opportunity
gaps for historically marginalized students and so improves outcomes. This perspective
often leads to analyses based on a Black-White binary (Nieto, 2004). Some parts of this
study may consider the balance of and relationship among Black and White students,
which is appropriate to understand the ways that anti-Black racism and White supremacy
operate in school choice. However, when taking a resource allocation view and
considering the balance of historically advantaged and historically marginalized students,
this study will primarily explore two dyads: economically disadvantaged and noneconomically disadvantaged students or students of color and White students. In both the
quantitative and qualitative phases of the study, the presence of a heterogeneous
population and balance among historically advantaged and historically marginalized
students will be explored as important aspects of school diversity.
Additionally, this study will consider diversity in both absolute and relative
senses. Relative diversity considers how well a school reflects the diversity of its school
district. Considerations of relative school diversity have the potential to yield actionable
findings, as they focus on how to maximize diversity given the existing local population.
However, if there are high degrees of segregation between school districts, then relative
diversity does not reflect the degree of segregation that students experience in schools—
to do so, a consideration of absolute levels of diversity is necessary. Because assessments
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of absolute and relative diversity provide different but important information, in this
study will consider both types.
Segregation is understood to be the absence of diversity/integration. In line with
the conceptualizations of diversity described above, the term segregation can indicate a
homogenous population and/or imbalance among historically advantaged or historically
marginalized students in the relative or absolute sense. Despite claims of having “ended”
school segregation with the Brown v. Board decision, this study considers a school to be
segregated if there is observed homogeneity or imbalance in the school population. While
some refer to observed segregation as ‘de facto segregation,’ since it is not explicitly
compelled by the state, this study works from the assumption that observed segregation is
primarily the result of policy decisions and so does not use the term de facto segregation
(Rothstein, 2017).
This study focuses on racial/ethnic and socioeconomic diversity, which are
described below. To enable alignment between the quantitative and qualitative phases,
the selection of these types of diversity and their definitions are shaped by Pennsylvania’s
administrative data. I recognize that these categorizations do not fully represent student
diversity, are based on socially constructed boundaries, and cannot fully capture certain
fine-grained or intersectional aspects of identity. However imperfect, I hope that using
multiple indicators to represent various aspects of identity will provide a more nuanced
view of student diversity than is present in much school diversity literature.
•

Racial/ethnic diversity will be considered using five categories: White, Black,
Hispanic, Asian, and Other/Multi-racial. The Asian category includes students
who identify as Asian, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander. The Other/Multi6

racial category includes students who identify as Native American, Indigenous
American, two or more races, and another racial/ethnic identity not listed. Due to
the way Pennsylvania structures its administrative data, this classification scheme
conflates ethnic and racial diversity by including Hispanic as a mutually exclusive
racial category, resulting in the loss of important information about students’
intersectional racial and ethnic identities.
•

Students of color will refer to students who identify as Black, Hispanic, Asian, or
another race.

•

Socioeconomic diversity will be explored using students’ qualification for Free
or Reduced Price Lunch (FRL). Though FRL fails to capture most variation in
socioeconomic status, it can serve as a meaningful indicator of socioeconomic
disadvantage (Domina et al., 2018). Economically disadvantaged students are
those that qualify for FRL. I use the term higher income to refer to students who
do not qualify for FRL.
School Choice Terminology

•

Zoned schools, which are often referred to as neighborhood schools, are
traditional public schools that manage their enrollment primarily through
geographic assignment. Some students will enroll in zoned schools outside of
their residential catchment area using intra- and inter-district enrollment
programs. For the purposes of this study, schools will be considered a zoned
school if they are a district-managed (i.e. non-charter) school that primarily
enrolls its students through geographic assignment, even if some students enroll
using school choice.
7

•

School choice will be used to collectively refer to the five types of public school
options that permit a student to enroll in a public school other than their zoned
school. Though there are other ways that families can exercise school choice,
including residence decisions, private school, or homeschooling, they are beyond
the scope of this study.

•

Charter schools are publicly funded but privately managed schools. They are
often referred to as “Brick and Mortar” charter schools in order to distinguish
them from Cyber Charter schools. In this study, the term charter school only
refers to brick and mortar charter schools.

•

Cyber Charter schools are publicly funded and privately managed schools that
operate entirely online. In this study, I will use the terms cybers, cyber schools, or
cyber charters to refer to this choice option.

•

Inter-district enrollment allows students to enroll in a public school in a district
other than their district of residence.

•

Intra-district enrollment allows students to enroll in a public school in their
district of residence that is not their zoned school.

•

Magnet schools are specialized or theme-based schools that families opt to
attend. Magnet schools can be a subset of intra- or inter- district enrollment, but
for the purposes of this study will be treated as mutually exclusive options. In the
quantitative phase, magnet schools with admissions criteria will be distinguished
from non-selective magnet schools.
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•

District Choice is a category that includes the three forms of school choice that
are voluntary and managed at the local school district level: intra- and interdistrict enrollment and magnet schools

•

Parents refer to all student caregivers and are considered to be the primary
decision-maker in school choice enrollment decisions.
Pennsylvania Context
Pennsylvania is an informative state to study school choice and school diversity

given its large population, geographic variation, and large number (500) of school
districts. Like much of the country, Pennsylvania’s schools are generally characterized by
racial and socioeconomic segregation. A national study of school segregation found
Pennsylvania to be the seventh most segregated state for Black and Hispanic students and
identified Pittsburgh as one of the most racially segregated metropolitan areas in the
country (Orfield et al., 2012). A study of Pennsylvania schools by the UCLA Civil Rights
Project found that while racial and socioeconomic school segregation grew from 19892010, the percentage of multi-racial schools in Pennsylvania nearly quadrupled over the
same period, representing 11% of schools in 2010 (Kotok et al., 2015). These findings
suggest that there are many instances of segregation and integration in Pennsylvania
schools. This study explores how school choice may be related to these divergent trends.
While Pennsylvania’s school segregation patterns largely mirror national trends, it
is important to note that Pennsylvania’s public school students are not representative of
the nation as a whole. Compared to the national public school population, in
Pennsylvania schools, White students and students with disabilities (SWD) are overrepresented and Hispanic students, Asian students, and students who qualify for English
9

Language Learner services are underrepresented (Table 1). However, the share of
Pennsylvania public school students who identify as Black or another race, and who are
economically disadvantaged closely resemble the United States public school population.
Compared to other states, Pennsylvania is generally in the middle of the pack for many
indicators of diversity.

Table 1: Diversity of Public Schools in the United States and Pennsylvania, 2017

White
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Multi-racial/Other races
Qualifies for FRL
English Language Learners
Students with Disabilities*

United States
47.6
15.2
26.8
5.2
5.3
52.6
10.1
14.1

Pennsylvania
65.8
14.7
11.4
3.9
4.2
49.3
3.6
19.1

PA State
Rank
20
19
31
18
31
26
41
3

*2018 data
Source: National Center for Education Statistics, 2020
Note: States were ranked from largest to smallest enrollment share, so a lower number rank represents
higher enrollment rates for that student group. Ranking does not include U.S. Territories or
Washington D.C

Pennsylvania also has a robust, but understudied, choice ecosystem (for
exceptions, see Frankenberg et al., 2017; Kotok et al., 2017; Mann & Baker, 2019;
Saporito, 2003). Pennsylvania has five types of public school choice: charter schools,
cyber charter schools, magnet schools, intra-district enrollment, and inter-district
enrollment. In 1997, Pennsylvania’s Charter School Law established mechanisms for
local school districts to authorize charter schools (Pennsylvania General Assembly,
1997). In Pennsylvania, as of the 2019-2020 school year, there were 165 charter schools
authorized by 65 districts attended by approximately six percent of all public school
10

students (Pennsylvania Department of Education, 2019). Transportation must be provided
to Pennsylvania charter school students, including those who enroll across district lines.
Preliminary analyses show that in the 2016-17 school year, over 19,000 students did so,
highlighting the importance of taking a state-wide view of school choice. In 2001, the
Pennsylvania Charter School Law was amended to allow the Pennsylvania Department of
Education (PDE) to authorize cyber charter schools. In 2017-18, more than 35,000
Pennsylvania students attended cyber charter schools, representing more than two percent
of the public school population. As the state with the largest cyber sector in the country,
Pennsylvania offers a preview of what might be in store for the 31 other states with
growing cyber school enrollments (Digital Learning Collaborative, 2019).
In Pennsylvania, three public school choice programs (inter-district enrollment,
intra-district enrollment, and magnet schools) are voluntary and managed by local school
districts. As of 2017, approximately one percent of Pennsylvania’s public school students
attended selective magnet schools. At the time of writing, no public information was
available about utilization of inter- and intra- district enrollment in Pennsylvania.
Preliminary analyses from this study indicate that in 2016-2017, about two and a half
percent of Pennsylvania students used intra-district enrollment and less than one percent
of public school students used inter-district enrollment (~7,000 students). Like
Pennsylvania, 34 other states permit voluntary inter- and intra-district choice (Erwin et
al., 2022), making the findings of this study highly policy relevant. Ultimately,
Pennsylvania represents an important site to learn about the relationship between school
choice and school diversity.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
School Diversity
In the United States, students’ schooling experiences continue to be shaped by
racial, socioeconomic, and linguistic segregation between and within school districts
(Clotfelter et al., 2019; Fiel, 2013; Fuller et al., 2019; Marcotte & Dalane, 2019; Orfield
et al., 2012; Owens et al., 2016; Reardon & Owens, 2014). Though there were notable
declines in Black-White segregation in the 1960s and 70s (Reardon & Owens, 2014), as
the majority of school districts were released from federally-mandated desegregation
plans, many schools have resegregated (Fiel & Zhang, 2019; Reardon et al., 2012). While
segregated schools are not inherently problematic—there are many instances of excellent
homogeneous schools serving students of all backgrounds—school segregation is a
powerful predictor of disparities in academic achievement, graduation rates, and resource
access (Berends & Peñaloza, 2010; Hanushek et al., 2009; Liebowitz, 2018; Palardy et
al., 2015; Ready & Silander, 2011; Spatig-Amerikaner, 2012; Weathers & Sosina, 2022).
Though inadequate funding and concentrated poverty among students attending
segregated schools can statistically explain much of the difference in test scores between
students who attend segregated vs. integrated schools, the near universal failure to
equitably fund schools that serve primarily low income students and students of color are
illustrative of the opportunity gaps that characterize segregated schools (Johnson, 2011;
Johnson, 2019; Reardon et al., 2019).
There are negative impacts of attending racially and socioeconomically
segregated schools beyond test scores, including higher rates of prejudice and diminished
rates of college-going (Johnson, 2019; Mickelson & Nkomo, 2012). In their study of a
12

district experiencing resegregation, Rosiek and Kinslow (2016) found that students of
color were aware of the racist, deficit-based assumptions and discourses about their
increasingly segregated schools. While some students ascribed to these negative
characterizations, most resisted and critiqued the racist policies and discourses. However,
the experience of being segregated caused students of color to feel hopeless about the
possibilities of racial progress (Rosiek & Kinslow, 2016), suggesting worrying
psychological and political implications of school segregation.
In contrast, school integration has been linked to improved academic, socialemotional, and economic outcomes for students of all racial and socioeconomic
backgrounds, with the largest gains among students from historically marginalized
groups (Angrist and Lang, 2004; Bifulco, Cobb & Bell, 2009; Benner & Crosnoe, 2011;
Hanushek, Kain, & Rivkin, 2009; Johnson, 2011; Juvonen, Kogachi, & Graham, 2018;
Liebowitz, 2018). For example, Johnson (2011) found long term benefits for Black
students who attended integrated schools, including increased educational and
occupational attainment, improved adult health, and reduced probability of incarceration,
but found no impact on White students. A subsequent analysis showed that these are
intergenerational effects that yield improve outcomes for three generations (Johnson,
2019). Black students are not the only ones who stand to benefit from integrated schools.
Benner & Crosnoe (2011), for example, found that White students experienced academic
benefits from attending integrated schools. Saatcioglu (2010) found that, over three
decades, attending integrated schools decreased the risk of dropping out of high school
for White, Black, and Hispanic students. Owens (2018) found that attending
socioeconomically integrated schools can eliminate achievement gaps based on income
13

and race. This should not imply that diverse schools are a panacea: historically
marginalized students can face discrimination, opportunity gaps, and resegregation
through tracking in integrated schools (Francis & Darity, 2021; Freeman & Steidl, 2016;
Noguera, 2001; Tyson, 2011; Wells & Crain, 1997). Given these risks, it is critical to
examine schools’ professed support for diversity and consider historically marginalized
students’ experiences in diverse schools (Lewis & Diamond, 2015; Welton, 2013).
At the same time, diverse schools can yield benefits for society at large, not just
for individual students. Mikulyuk & Braddock (2018) found that if a community has
diverse K-12 schools, it can overcome the so-called racial threat hypothesis, a pattern
where diverse communities report low levels of social trust. Instead, diverse communities
with racially integrated schools had higher levels of racial trust and adult residents
reported having more diverse networks than adults in similarly diverse communities with
segregated schools. Mickelson & Nkomo (2012) come to similar conclusions about the
community or societal benefits of integrated schooling. In their review of research related
to diverse schools, they draw on evidence of a wide range of short and long-term benefits
to argue that integrated schools are a critical support for a multicultural, democratic
society. These outcomes may be the result of opportunities for intergroup contact
afforded by diverse schools. For example, Wells and colleagues (2009) found that despite
experiencing challenges, Black, White, and Hispanic graduates of desegregated schools
valued their experiences and felt that they had learned important lessons about how to
live in a multicultural society that they could not have acquired any other way. As the
United States becomes more diverse—and more politically polarized, particularly around
issues of race, immigration status, and poverty (Pew Research Center, 2019)—our society
14

would be foolish to ignore a policy mechanism that can close opportunity gaps and
promote social cohesion.
School Choice and School Diversity
School choice has long been positioned as a mechanism to support educational
equity and school integration. Advocates argue that privileged Americans have always
had access to school choice, for example by buying a house in a neighborhood with the
‘best’ schools or through enrolling in private schools. Public school choice programs,
then, can democratize schooling decisions by giving all families a menu of schooling
options. As summarized by Lipman (2011), “in the choice discourse, everyone can have
options rich people and ‘smart’ kids have had” (p. 138). In addition, some have argued
that public school choice can combat school segregation by decoupling school enrollment
from residential segregation (Cookson et al., 2018; Eckes & Trotter, 2007; Frankenberg
& Lee, 2003; Lubienski & Weitzel, 2009; Pack, 2017). This logic has made magnet
schools, inter-district enrollment, and intra-district enrollment a mainstay of formal
desegregation plans since their inception (Cookson et al., 2018). And though charter
schools were initially proposed as a mechanism to spur innovation (Shanker, 1988), many
advocates consider charter schools a racial equity or civil rights reform that can remedy
historic disinvestment in schools serving students of color (Scott, 2011). However, critics
of school choice have warned that it may exacerbate segregation because competition for
choice schools will create ‘winners’ and ‘losers,’ and in doing so, concentrate the most
marginalized students in already under-resourced neighborhood schools (Chapman, 2018;
Dixson et al., 2019; Orfield & Frankenberg, 2013; Rossell, 2017; Sampson et al., 2022;
Wells et al., 2019).
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In practice, there is mixed evidence about how school choice is related to school
diversity (see Table 2) (McCallum et al., 2019; Swanson, 2017). Charter schools have
generally been shown to be more racially and socioeconomically segregated than
traditional public schools (Frankenberg & Siegel-Hawley, 2013; Marcotte & Dalane,
2019; Rich et al., 2021) and to serve disproportionately low shares of SWD and ELs
(Buckley & Sattin-Bajaj, 2011; Estes, 2004). Recent causal evidence indicate that
charters create small increases in overall school segregation (Alcaino & Jennings, 2020;
Monarrez et al., 2022). There is some indication that charter enrollment patterns in
Pennsylvania mirror national trends and are also segregative (Frankenberg et al., 2017;
Kotok et al., 2017). Studies of cyber charters, which are few, suggest that students’
enrollment patterns may also be self-segregating (Ahn & McEachin, 2017; Kotok et al.,
2017). Magnet schools, on the other hand, are often more integrated than traditional
public schools, but their diversity may be achieved at the expense of increased
segregation among other schools (Goldring & Smrekar, 2000; J. C. Harris, 2018; Rossell,
2017; Saporito, 2003). Further, there is significant variation in magnet schools’ degree of
diversity and some magnet schools maintain internal segregation through tracking
(Cookson et al., 2018; Davis, 2014; Saporito, 2003). Though studies of inter-district
choice are few, evidence from multiple states suggest that it may contribute to racial and
socioeconomic segregation because students whose zoned schools are more
socioeconomically or racially diverse tend to make transfers to more homogeneous
schools or districts (Edwards & Cowen, 2019; Holme & Richards, 2009; Institute on
Metropolitan Opportunity, 2013). Similarly, self-segregating intra-district enrollment
transfers on the part of White students and economically advantaged students may also be
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driving school segregation (Bifulco et al., 2009; Phillips et al., 2015), however, some
intra-district enrollment programs do increase integration (Koedel et al., 2009).
Table 2: Relationship to Diversity by School Choice Type
Choice Type
Intra-district
enrollment

Relationship to Diversity
Conflicting evidence based on
program

Inter-district
enrollment

May decrease diversity because of
high rates of segregative transfers

Magnet Schools

Conflicting evidence based on
program and school type

Charter Schools

Decreases diversity among charter
and non-charter schools

Cyber Schools

May decrease diversity through
self-segregating transfers

References
Bifulco et al., 2009; Koedel
et al., 2009; Phillips et al.,
2015
Edwards & Cowen, 2019;
Holme & Richards, 2009;
Institute on Metropolitan
Opportunity, 2013; Lenhoff,
2020
Alcaino & Jennings, 2020;
Harris, 2018; Henig, 2010;
Rossell, 2017; Saporito,
2003
Alcaino & Jennings, 2020;
Dixson et al., 2019;
Marcotte & Dalane, 2019;
Monarrez et al., 2022; Rich
et al., 2021
Ahn & McEachin, 2017;
Kotok et al., 2017

Factors Shaping the Relationship Between School Choice and School Diversity
Family Motivations
This mixed relationship between school choice and school diversity is collectively
shaped by policy, local practices, and families’ preferences. Parents—who some would
characterize as the ‘consumers’ within the market-based school choice system (Bast &
Walberg, 2004)— are key agents in school enrollment decisions, so understanding their
enrollment motivations is critical to characterizing the relationship between school choice
and school diversity. Revealed preferences studies, where families’ preferences are
inferred by analyzing observed behaviors, have found that families generally use school
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choice in racially and socio-economically self-segregating ways (Bifulco et al., 2009;
Clotfelter et al., 2019; Edwards & Cowen, 2019; Jacobs, 2011; Ladd & Turaeva, 2020,
2020; Prieto et al., 2019; Saporito, 2003; Schachner, 2021). For example, a study of
charter school transfers in 10 Pennsylvania metropolitan areas found that Black and
Hispanic students tended to transfer to charter schools that were more racially isolated
than their traditional public schools, with mixed patterns for White students (Frankenberg
et al., 2017). Similarly, Prieto and colleagues (2019) found that magnet school applicants
in Hillsborough County, Florida preferred schools with higher shares of students of their
own race and that applicants who qualify for FRL preferred schools with high shares of
FRL students.
Self-segregating school choice enrollment decisions have multiple potential
causes. Some families learn about schooling options from within their segregated social
networks, which can then lead to stratified enrollment decisions (Ball et al., 1995; C.
Bell, 2009; Brown & Makris, 2018; Mavrogordato & Stein, 2016; Yoon & Lubienski,
2017). However, for other families, self segregating enrollment may be the result of
racialized and classed perceptions of school quality, especially among White and higher
income families (Billingham et al., 2020; Billingham & Hunt, 2016; Evans, 2021;
Haderlein, 2021; C. A. Hailey, 2021; Roda & Wells, 2013). Goyette, Farrie, and Freely
(2012) surveyed families in the Philadelphia metropolitan area and found that as more
Black students enrolled in predominantly White schools, White residents’ perceptions of
school quality declined, even if other indicators of school quality did not change. The
authors conclude that these racist perceptions of school quality are particularly worrisome
in the context of school choice, as it may drive White families to make segregating
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enrollment choices. Dissimilarly, families of color and other marginalized families may
choose homogeneous schools as a way to seek culturally affirming learning environments
and to avoid discrimination, sometimes in so-called ‘haven’ charter schools (Cooper,
2005; S. Eckes, 2015; Ellison & Aloe, 2019; Fox & Buchanan, 2014; Jabbar & Lenhoff,
2019; Rowley & McNeill, 2021; T. S. Wilson, 2016). For example, Cuero and colleagues
(2009) found that though high achieving Latina students thought that they would have
greater opportunities in magnet schools, they chose to enroll in a homogenous
neighborhood school to avoid linguistic and cultural alienation in the magnet school.
However, there are families that make a conscious decision to enroll in diverse
schools. Some families choose diverse schools to access programming that is only
available in diverse contexts, like dual-language immersion programs (Kim, 2022;
Pearson et al., 2015; Roda, 2018). In other cases, parents’ decisions are explicitly shaped
by school demographics, though rationales vary. For example, Cooper (2005) found that
some working class and low-income African American mothers saw the ability to
navigate diverse contexts as a “survival skill” (p. 183) that their children must learn. This
led some parents to seek out diverse choice schools as a place to learn these skills
(Cooper, 2005). Other studies have found that White, and to a lesser degree Asian and
multi-racial, families choose diverse schools to expose their children to diverse settings,
enact their political commitments, and distinguish themselves from those who choose
more homogeneous schools (Cucchiara & Horvat, 2014; Posey-Maddox, 2014; Roda,
2018; Underhill, 2019).
Revealed preferences studies also show that there are populations using school
choice in integrative ways. For example, Bifulco and colleagues (2009) found that while
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most families in Durham, North Carolina use intradistrict enrollment, magnet schools,
and charter schools in segregating ways, that noteworthy shares of students use school
choice to enroll in a more diverse school. Approximately one in ten Black students make
racially integrative moves and between five and nine percent of White students do so,
depending on grade level. The study uses parental education level as a proxy for social
class and also finds that about six percent of elementary students and approximately four
percent of middle school students with college educated parents made integrative moves
(Bifulco et al., 2009). Ladd and Turaeva’s (2020) analysis of charter enrollment across
the state of North Carolina found that though most White students transferred to charter
schools with less racial diversity than their zoned school, about 15% of White students
transferred to a charter school that enrolled much higher shares of students of color than
their prior school. So, while quantitative, revealed preferences studies indicate that most
families use school choice to enact a preference for segregated schools, qualitative and
quantitative studies suggest that there is a subset of families who buck this trend. This
study builds on these findings by exploring whether certain students are more likely to
transfer to diverse school, which school characteristics might best attract a diverse
student population, and how local practice encourages or inhibits using school choice to
establish diverse schools.
District and School Leaders’ Policy Design & Implementation
School choice policy design and implementation also shapes the relationship
between school choice and school diversity. For example, Michigan state law has
established a voluntary inter-district enrollment program that leaves significant discretion
to local districts—a policy approach that parallels the one used in Pennsylvania. Lenhoff
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(2020) used variation in Michigan school districts’ inter-district enrollment policies to
show that districts with more restrictive local policies limited inter-district enrollment by
Black and low-income students. In effect, permissive state policy context and district
leaders’ decisions about how to structure their school choice program combined to
exacerbate existing patterns of racial and socioeconomic school segregation (Lenhoff,
2020). In other cases, the policy goals of school choice programs shaped the relationship
between school choice and school diversity, even within the same district. In San Diego,
for example, there are two intradistrict choice and magnet school programs with explicit
integration goals and one intradistrict enrollment program without a diversity goal.
Koedel and colleagues (2009) found that, compared to a counterfactual where all students
attend their zoned school, these three choice programs collectively increase integration by
race, achievement, and parental education, but decrease integration by achievement and
EL status. However, these district-level trends mask variation among programs. Not
surprisingly, the intra-district enrollment and magnet school programs founded to
promote racial integration do so. The intra-district choice program that does not have an
explicit integration goal increased segregation for Black and Hispanic students (Koedel et
al., 2009). As these two studies illustrate, district leaders’ school choice policy design and
implementation decisions are important factors shaping the relationship between school
choice and school diversity.
School and district leaders’ school choice implementation decision are influenced
by their perceptions of competition within the school choice marketplace. District and
school leaders—both in choice and neighborhood schools—experience competitive
pressure from school choice and change their practices to shape student enrollments
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(Creed et al., 2021; DiMartino & Jessen, 2016; Holme et al., 2013; Jabbar, 2015b, 2015a;
Jabbar et al., 2022; Kotok et al., 2021; Mann, 2020; Milliman et al., 2017; Turner, 2017).
In some cases, these responses can negatively impact school diversity and equity. For
example, Giersch (2019) found that district leaders in North Carolina felt that they were
losing White and higher income families to charter schools and, in order to compete for
these families, avoided implementing equity-based reforms that they believed might
exacerbate White flight. In this case, leaders’ perception of racialized and classed school
choice participation patterns had implications for numeric diversity and equity. Similar
concerns have led some district and school leaders to center historically advantaged
families in their responses to school choice pressure, often by marketing racial, class, or
linguistic diversity as an amenity or by structuring systems to cater to historically
advantaged families (Creed et al., 2021; Cucchiara, 2013; Diem et al., 2019; Mordechay,
2021; Turner, 2017; Woody, 2020). Other school leaders have used marketing and
recruitment practices to target certain student groups or to deter students of particular
racial, class, or ability groups from applying (Estes, 2004; P. Garcia & Morales, 2016;
Lacireno-Paquet et al., 2002; Lubienski, 2007; Wells et al., 2019).
While leaders’ decisions can have negative implications for school diversity and
equity, there is also evidence that school and district leaders’ responses to school choice
competition can counteract segregating forces. Kotok and colleagues’ (2019) mixed
methods study of how inter- and intra-district enrollment programs in El Paso, Texas
influence school segregation by race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status shows that central
office and school leaders’ varied responses to competition can have countervailing impacts
on school diversity. In this study, quantitative analyses showed that student participation
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in intra- and inter- district enrollment had very small impacts on school segregation.
However, interviews with school and district leaders showed that in an attempt to remain
‘competitive’ in the school marketplace, some principals rejected student transfers in ways
that would exacerbate school segregation. In response, central office staff changed
enrollment policies to limit this behavior and ensure more equitable access to choice
schools. The authors conclude that without district leaders’ intervention, school choice
participation would have exacerbated socioeconomic segregation (Kotok et al., 2019). This
case highlights that understanding the relationship between school choice and school
diversity requires close attention to the interactions between district and school decision
makers.
School level orientations and practices can also promote diversity within choice
systems. For example, charter schools with an explicit mission to serve diverse
populations are growing in popularity and have developed a number of practices to
support their diversity mission (Potter & Quick, 2018). Further, in a study of four
intentionally integrated public schools in Richmond, Virginia (three of which were
district choice schools), Siegel-Hawley (2020) found that setting diversity goals, using
lottery-based (as opposed to competitive) admissions processes, having a racially diverse
faculty, engaging in extensive targeted outreach, and publicly communicating the value
of integrated schools supported school diversity. Other studies of diverse choice schools
have found similar practices being used to promote integration (Ayscue & SiegelHawley, 2019; Jabbar & Wilson, 2018; Villavicencio, 2016). Other charter school
practices that support integration include forging connections with community
organizations, multilingual messaging, and providing culturally-responsive information
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to families (Garcia & Morales, 2016; Jabbar & Wilson, 2018; Villavicencio, 2016). Thus,
we see that in a school choice context, school and district practices can shape school
diversity.
Literature Review Summary
In this section, I described important background for understanding the
relationship between school choice and school diversity. Specifically, diverse public
schools can yield considerable individual and societal benefits. However, the evidence
suggests that most types of school choice maintain or exacerbate school segregation,
though there are instances where school choice does encourage integration. These
patterns result from a complex interplay between parental preferences, policy design, and
school and district leaders’ decisionmaking. To address the complexity of these
relationships and extend this knowledge base, this study uses mixed methods to identify
general patterns in school choice participation and identify instances where school choice
might promote diversity. I then explore mechanisms behind these patterns by examining
district and school leaders’ responses to school choice competition. When put in dialogue
with state and local policy context, this should produce actionable findings for how
school choice policy and practice can be used to support school diversity.
Theoretical Perspectives
This study uses a critical policy analysis framework to help understand the
relationship between school choice and school diversity. There is a tradition of using
critical policy analysis to move beyond simplistic examinations of school choice and
consider the complexity, subjectivity, and equity implications of school choice policies
(Ball et al., 1995; Bowe et al., 1994; Diem, 2012; Dixson et al., 2019). Critical policy
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analyses tend to explore five policy issues: (1) differences between policy rhetoric and
reality; (2) a policy’s origins; (3) a policy’s distribution of power and resources; (4) social
stratification; and (5) how historically marginalized groups resist and/or use their agency
(Diem et al., 2014; Diem & Young, 2015). This study ultimately addresses many of these
issues. Questions about school segregation and diversity are, at their foundation,
exploring social stratification (topic 4). I also explore differences between diversity and
school choice rhetoric and implementation (topic 1).
I do so using a critical policy analysis approach called the policy ecology
framework (Diem et al., 2014; Weaver-Hightower, 2008), which has been a useful tool in
critical school choice research (e.g. Buras, 2011; Marsh, 2016). Rather than considering
policy as a linear process primarily shaped by formal actors, the ecological view positions
the “policy processes as complex, interdependent, and intensely political” (WeaverHightower, 2008, p. 154). By analyzing a broad range of actors, relationships between
those actors, environmental context, and emergent processes in a given policy system, we
can identify where and how to intervene in that policy system. This framework is well
suited to research on school choice implementation research, which, for example, must
consider actors including school boards, central office staff, principals, teachers, families,
and formal policymakers. By taking an ecological approach, I can explore nuances in the
relationship between school choice and school diversity and identify strategic points to
intervene in this policy system.
The policy ecology framework also offers constructs that will be helpful in
analyzing how local actors shape the policy ecology. Specifically, Weaver-Hightower
(2008) explains that the interactions between policy actors can be characterized by four
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relationship types: (1) competition, where actors compete for scarce resources; (2)
cooperation, where actors explicitly work together to accomplish shared goals; (3)
predation, where powerful actors take resources from others; and (4) symbiosis, where
“actors coexist interdependently for mutual gain, although they are not actively
cooperating” (Weaver-Hightower, 2008, p. 156). Identifying how various relationship
types shape school choice enrollment patterns can help reveal the conditions and
mechanisms that might support school diversity in a school choice environment.
The qualitative data analysis and interpretation also draw on multiple perspectives
about diversity. As previously discussed, historically marginalized students can face
discrimination in diverse schools (Francis & Darity, 2021; Freeman & Steidl, 2016;
Lewis & Diamond, 2015; Tyson, 2011). As such, we cannot assume that all numeric
diversity—the focus of the quantitative phase—is beneficial. Qualitative evidence can
help suggest whether and how numeric diversity can produce equity in the context of
school choice. In doing so, I distinguish between two institutional diversity philosophies:
diversity ideology (Mayorga-Gallo, 2019; Smith & Mayorga-Gallo, 2017) and holistic
integration (Perry, 2004).
Smith and Mayorga-Gallo (2017) explain that in contemporary society, while
many institutions have moved beyond color-blindness, a principal-policy gap still
remains: institutions celebrate diversity while implementing policies that maintain
existing power structures. Adoption of diversity ideology, as opposed to holistic
integration, explains this gap. Diversity ideology (DI) is an institutional orientation that
can take multiple forms. For example, an institution demonstrates diversity ideology
when it celebrates the presence of multiple kinds of people without making structural
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changes to ensure equal opportunity—in effect, virtue signaling. DI is also demonstrated
when an organization conflates structural identities (e.g., race, class) with idiosyncratic
identities (e.g., background, culture, interests, personality, etc.), which obscures how
certain identities convey structural advantages. DI is often demonstrated when
organizations focus on intent and ‘open-door’ policies, rather than results that would
equalize outcomes. Thus, when DI is at play, diversity is valued so long as it does not
threaten other dominant ideologies like meritocracy, fairness, and Whiteness (MayorgaGallo, 2019; Smith & Mayorga-Gallo, 2017). In this way, organizations that adopt DI
acknowledge difference, and even oppression, without dismantling the status quo.
Though Mayorga-Gallo’s (2019) framework is primarily drawn from adults’
views of residential diversity, it has been a useful framework in education research
(Emerick, 2021; Underhill, 2019; Welton, 2013). For example, Welton’s (2013) profile of
a highly sought after, diverse high school of choice illustrates how DI can manifest in
schools. In this case, students of all racial/ethnic backgrounds and faculty celebrated the
school’s diversity. Historically marginalized students at this school fared better than
similar peers who attended more isolated schools. At the same time, there were “two
schools of opportunity” (p. 30) whereby students of color and economically
disadvantaged students were denied access to opportunities within the school and resegregated through tracking. Though the school leadership and staff openly
acknowledged opportunity gaps and set improvement goals, action rarely extended
beyond conversations, many staff maintained deficit views of marginalized students, and
interventions tended to be one-off programs that failed to alter the school’s opportunity
structure. Put another way, the school demonstrated organizational commitment to DI by
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celebrating its numeric diversity and its intentions to address opportunity gaps, while
maintaining a status quo that privileged White and higher income students. Welton
(2013) ultimately calls for diverse schools to take “assertive and strategic” (p. 36) actions
to ensure equitable opportunities.
According to Mayorga-Gallo (2019), “if diversity is to be a useful frame for racial
justice, we must explicitly redefine it as a counterframe to white supremacy, centering
power and equity with an accompanying set of tools for structural reorganization" (p.
1804). Perry’s (2004) concept of holistic integration (HI) offers exactly this type of
diversity redefinition and, as such, can serve as an alternative to DI. Drawing on theories
of cultural capital, democratic education, and the beloved community, Perry (2004)
proposes that the social justice aims of diverse learning environments will not be
achieved without: (1) ensuring that historically marginalized groups have access to
educational experiences usually limited to dominant groups; (2) using progressive
pedagogy that emphasizes multiculturalism and intergroup contact; and (3) employing an
ethic of care and justice that prioritizes full participation for all individuals and groups.
Thus, while DI stops at celebrating numeric diversity, HI sees numeric diversity as a
starting place to interrupt racialized and classed opportunity structures in education. Perry
(2004) is specific in that remedial measures (like affirmative action), teaching the history
and cultures of people of color, and closing achievement gaps are important indicators of
HI. In this way, HI is what Leong (2013) refers to as “ the ‘thick’ version of the diversity
objective—[it] is not focused on the appearance of diversity, but rather views diversity as
a prerequisite to cross-racial interaction, which fosters inclusivity and improves crossracial relationships, thereby benefiting institutions and individuals of all races” (p. 2166).
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By drawing on the concepts of diversity ideology and holistic integration, I can
begin to explore how the implementation of voluntary school choice programs shapes the
degree and liberatory promise of school diversity. Specifically, I explore how district and
school leaders describe their student population and the purpose of various programs. I
also examine whether educational decisionmakers’ responses to the competitive pressures
in a school choice environment are likely to maintain or overturn existing racialized and
classed opportunity structures. Though I do not have data on internal tracking or
classroom observations that could speak to opportunities for intergroup contact and
closing opportunity gaps, examining curriculum and the presence and persistence of
achievement gaps can suggest the degree to which DI or HI are shaping students’
experiences in diverse schools. In doing so, this analysis will suggest whether and how
school choice can equitably promote diversity in the context of school choice.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
Mixed Methods Research Design
In this study, I employ an explanatory sequential mixed methods design, where
quantitative analyses are followed by a qualitative phase, which aims to explain and
extend the quantitative findings. In this design, integration of quantitative and qualitative
data occurs at multiple points. First, the quantitative results shape the qualitative phase,
so that features of qualitative data collection, including case selection and qualitative data
collection procedures, can help explain quantitative findings (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2018). In this study, the quantitative phase will analyze student level data from across
Pennsylvania to describe trends in school choice participation and school diversity. The
qualitative phase will include an in-depth case study of two school districts selected
based on criteria developed from quantitative phase findings (see Table 3 for details of
integration between phases). After both phases have been completed, the findings from
each phase will be triangulated to answer the over-arching research question.
Quantitative Phase
Data and Sample
This study relies on student-level data from Pennsylvania Department of
Education (PDE) for the years 2010/11-2016/17, representing the universe of
approximately 1.7 million K-12 students annually. These data include sociodemographic
information (i.e., FRL qualification, race/ethnicity), student achievement data, and
program information (EL, part-time special education etc.). Importantly for this analysis,
this data includes each student’s zoned school and the school where that student enrolled.
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Table 3: Sequential, Mixed Methods Integration
Quantitative RQ
1) How is school choice
related to racial and
socioeconomic
diversity in zoned &
choice schools?

Quantitative RQ Will
Show…
How the diversity of
zoned schools as
observed compares to
diversity under
geographic assignment
or diversity in choice
schools.

2) What student
characteristics are
associated with
making an integrative
transfer?

Whether students with
•
certain characteristics are
using choice in ways that
support (or limit) school
diversity.

3) What school-level
factors, including
diversity and school
theme, influence
school choice
enrollment decisions?

Which school features
•
represent opportunities to
or barriers to establishing
diverse schools in the
•
context of school choice.

•

•

Influence on Qualitative
Phase
Quantitative results will
be used to define profiles
for typical and atypical
case districts
Qualitative data collection
will try to understand
mechanisms behind these
patterns
Qualitative inquiry will
explore how the
implementation of school
choice programs supports
or inhibits integrative
transfers
Results will be used to
select focal schools within
the case study district
Participant interview
guides will explore these
factors

I classify a student as participating in school choice if, in October of a given year, they
are enrolled in a school that is not their zoned school and disaggregate by choice program
(charter, cyber, magnet, inter-district, intra-district). I link these data to publicly available
data from the Common Core of Data (CCD) and PDE. Data from CCD were used to
identify school locale (urban, suburban, and rural), school choice type, school grade
levels, and school location (latitude and longitude), which was used to calculate distance
between the centroid of a students’ residence zip code and a given school. Publicly
available data from PDE were used to construct school quality variables, including high
school graduation rates and teacher experience. As will be discussed further, indicators
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for school specialty themes were constructed using document analyses of the mission
statements for 263 charter and magnet schools in the state (Gibton, 2016).
I examine two separate samples in this analysis: K-8 students and high school
students, where high school students are defined as those enrolled in grades 9-12. I do so
because families’ high school enrollment decisions may differ from those of elementary
school families—for example, families may prefer younger children attend school closer
to home while they may be more comfortable with high school-aged children traveling
longer distances. Additionally, Pennsylvania does not have standard elementary and
middle school grade configurations, complicating any attempt to consider elementary and
middle schools separately. I exclude students who attend alternative schools, dual
enrollment vocational schools, full-time special education schools, or schools that serve
returning students, as these students likely have different choice processes than the
general population. I omit approximately 35,000 students who are not assigned a zoned
school and students who attend less than 10% of school days, because this may be
indicative of incorrect enrollment data.
In quantitative sub-questions 2 and 3, I explore the relationship between student
and school characteristics and school diversity in the context of school choice. To do so, I
limit my sample to public school students who transfer schools between academic years
and who reside in what I call a “choice rich” environment, meaning that they have access
to schools with a range of demographic profiles, choice types, and specialty themes
(Table 4). Limiting my sample to students with a wide range of choices will ensure that
observed school enrollment decisions are not driven by the unavailability of particular
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school characteristics. While this sample is not representative of the statewide enrollment
in Pennsylvania, as will be discussed further, focusing on choice-rich contexts can
illustrate how school choice functions in communities where choice school enrollment
levels and variety are sufficient to create competitive pressure (Jabbar, 2015a; Lubienski
& Weitzel, 2009). I use data from 2011 to construct lagged school and student
characteristics for students who transfer to a new school in 2012, but otherwise exclude
2011 from this set of analyses.
Measures
Prior qualitative and quantitative research has shown that parents consider a wide
range of school factors when choosing a school, including diversity, and that choice
decisions can vary based on identity (Billingham & Hunt, 2016; Ellison & Aloe, 2019;
Glazerman & Dotter, 2017; Hailey, 2020; Harris & Larsen, 2014; Schneider & Buckley,
2002). This analysis will include school-level, continuous variables that inform
perception of quality (e.g. academic achievement, student demographics, student-teacher
ratio, discipline rate, graduation rate) and indicators of school features that have
otherwise been shown to factor into school choice decisions (e.g. school theme). Studentlevel variables include academic achievement, attendance, gifted program participation,
distance from the centroid of a student’s residence zip code to zoned/choice school, and a
suite of indicators representing student positionality (e.g. gender, race/ethnicity, FRL
qualification, ELL services, disability status), as these characteristics have been shown to
relate to school choice behavior (Ahn & McEachin, 2017; Edwards & Cowen, 2019;
Frankenberg & Siegel-Hawley, 2013; D. R. Garcia, 2008; Glazerman & Dotter, 2017;
Jacobs, 2011).
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Choice Participation
Students are classified as participating in school choice if they are enrolled in a
school that is not their zoned school. Specific school choice program participation
indicators were constructed based on the following criteria:
•

Brick and mortar charter (hereafter charter) is equal to 1 if a student is enrolled
in a brick and mortar charter school as designated by PDE.

•

Cyber charter school (hereafter cyber) is equal to one if a student is enrolled in a
cyber charter school as defined by PDE.

•

Selective Magnet is equal to one if a student is enrolled in a magnet school with
academic admission requirements. These schools are only present in the School
District of Philadelphia and are identified using that district’s classification
system.

•

Intradistrict choice: is equal to one if a student is enrolled in a traditional public
school in their residence district other than their zoned school. This includes nonselective magnet or other specialty schools as defined by the CCD or local school
districts. While I initially created separate measures for non-selective magnet and
intra-district choice schools, I combined these measures because patterns in the
two groups were largely similar.

•

Interdistrict choice: is equal to one if a student is enrolled in a traditional public
school outside of their residence district.
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•

District choice is equal to one if a student participates in one of the three districtmanaged choice types (selective magnet, intradistrict, interdistrict). Combining
these categories allow me to distinguish between governance structures (i.e.
schools that are managed and funded by traditional public school districts vs.
private non-profits).

Diversity
Measures of diversity and segregation are also key to this analysis. While
numerous measures have been used in the extant literature exploring segregation (Massey
& Denton, 1988; Reardon & Firebaugh, 2002), I focus on two measures that are aligned
with previously discussed theories of how integration improves student outcomes: (1) the
cognitive benefits of heterogeneous learning environments and (2) resource equalization.
I represent heterogeneous learning environments using Theil’s H, a multi-group evenness
measure that is sensitive to local demographics and meets multiple effectiveness criteria
(Reardon & Firebaugh, 2002). More specifically, Theil’s H represents the degree to
which the diversity of a smaller unit (e.g. school) differs from the maximum diversity
possible in a larger system (e.g. district). The index can range from zero to one, with zero
indicating that the smaller unit has the same composition as the reference area (e.g. a
school perfectly reflects a district) and 1, representing complete segregation (i.e. a school
enrolls students from a single group only) (Theil & Finizza, 1971). However, in rare
cases, Theil’s H can take on a negative value, which implies ‘hyper-integration,’ meaning
that the racial/ethnic diversity in a school is greater than that of the district in which it is
located (Reardon & O’Sullivan, 2004). In this study, Theil’s H will be used to capture
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multigroup racial/ethnic diversity using the five previously-defined groups: White, Black,
Hispanic, Asian, and Other.
The resource allocation perspective assumes that when historically marginalized
students attend schools with historically advantaged students, opportunity gaps are closed
because access to resources, like experienced teachers, is improved. This aspect of
diversity will be represented using isolation indices that can capture whether historically
advantaged (White, higher income) or historically marginalized (economically
disadvantaged, Black, Hispanic) populations are disproportionately concentrated in a
given school. Isolation indices are an absolute measure that aim to reflect students’
opportunities for intergroup contact, and so are not sensitive to the composition of
reference area. Isolation indices range from 0-1 and measure the typical percentage of the
students of a given group in each school (Massey & Denton, 1988). 1 So, for example, if
the White isolation index for a school is .23, this means that the typical White student in a
district attends a school where 23% of the students are White.
Isolation indices between .30 and .70 suggest diversity, while values outside that
range suggest isolation (Massey & Denton, 1989) and imply that students have fewer
opportunities for intergroup contact. Diversity indicators in quantitative sub-questions 2
and 3 approximate the diversity range of isolation indices (30-70%). Schools that enroll
30-70% students of color or 30-70% economically disadvantaged students are referred to
as mixed schools. 2 Those with enrollments from 0-30% or 70-100% will be referred to as

See Appendix A for a description of how to calculate both diversity indices
I use the term mixed rather than diverse because these indicators are imperfect measures of diversity. See
the study limitations section for a full discussion of the implications of using these indicators as a diversity
measure.

1
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isolated schools. For example, a school enrolling 0—30% SOC will be referred to as a
White isolated school because it is in the isolation range and serves predominantly White
students, whereas a school enrolling 70-100% SOC will be referred to as a SOC isolated
school. A school enrolling 0-30% students qualifying for FRL will be referred to as a low
poverty isolated school and a school enrolling 70-100% students qualifying for FRL will
be referred to as a high poverty isolated school.
For quantitative subquestion 2, transfer indicators are constructed based on the
following criteria:
•

Integrative SES transfer is equal to 1 if a student transfers to a
socioeconomically mixed school, i.e. 30-70% students of color

•

Integrative racial/ethnic transfer is equal to 1 if a student transfers to a
racially/ethnically mixed school, i.e. 30-70% economically disadvantaged
students.

School Theme
School theme is important factor for choosing families (Prieto et al., 2019;
Smrekar, 2019; Teske et al., 2007). Many have argued that schools’ themes, and in
particular charter schools’ focus on serving at-risk students, are a driver of segregation
among choice schools (Eckes & Trotter, 2007; Garcia, 2008; Lubienski & Weitzel, 2009;
Monarrez et al., 2022). The growth of charter schools that were founded explicitly to
serve specific racial/ethnic/linguistic communities (Fox & Buchanan, 2014; T. S. Wilson,
2016) or students with other marginalized identities, such as students with disabilities or
LGBTQ students (Decker et al., 2015; Eckes, 2015) have highlighted how a choice
school’s mission can drive its demographics. As such, considering school theme, a term
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which I use to encompass a school’s mission and approach, will add nuance to
explorations of the relationship between school choice and school diversity.
An indicator for school specialty theme was constructed using document analyses
of the mission statements for all charter and magnet schools in the state (N=263),
collected from school or district websites in 2021. 3 Mission statements offer a number of
advantages, including that they are considered a public declaration of schools’
institutional goals, are used for accreditation purposes, tend to be publicly available, and
have been used in other studies, allowing for comparability (Adzima, 2014; Garcia, 2008;
Ladd & Turaeva, 2020; Lubienski & Lee, 2016; Prieto et al., 2019; Renzulli et al., 2015;
Stemler et al., 2011). While mission statements cannot guarantee the enactment of a
particular approach in classrooms, this study is focused on parents’ perceptions of their
choice options, making public mission statements an appropriate proxy for school theme.
Schools were classified into eight categories: STE(A)M, Arts, Career, Innovative
Instruction, College Preparatory, Underserved, and Culture/Language (which is inclusive
of a separate Afrocentric indicator). Schools that have not been classified as having a
specialty theme are assumed to have a generalist theme.
Empirical Strategy
Quantitative Subquestion 1
In order to explore the extent to which school choice is related to racial and
socioeconomic diversity schools, I first calculate isolation and Theil indices for zoned
schools based on students’ observed enrollment patterns (which I refer to as “observed
For schools that had closed prior to 2021, the Internet Archive was used to retrieve their mission
statement from the most recent available year. See Appendix B for a description of school theme indicators
and methodology for their construction.
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diversity”). Next, I construct a zoned school counterfactual (ZSC), where I re-calculate
these same indices under the assumption that school choice is unavailable and all students
attend their zoned school. I then compare zoned schools’ observed diversity to diversity
under the ZSC using t-tests. This approach compares zoned school diversity under school
choice to zoned school diversity under geographic assignment and has been used in
several previous studies examining the relationship between school choice and school
diversity (e.g. Bifulco, et al., 2009; Harris, 2018; Koedel, et al., 2009). Finally, I calculate
choice schools’ diversity using isolation indices and Theil’s H and compare these values
to observed zoned school diversity using t-tests. All sets of analyses were conducted by
year, however, the yearly patterns generally did not differ from the aggregate patterns,
which are presented here.
Quantitative Subquestion 2
In trying to understand the mechanisms behind these patterns, I turn to the
enrollment decisions and characteristics of students who change schools in a choice rich
environment. First, I descriptively compare the demographics of students’ exited and
chosen schools. Then, I describe the characteristics of schools that could reasonably be
considered options for a given student, typically referred to as students’ “choice set.” I
define each student’s choice set as including all schools that have been open for at least
one year, that serve their grade level, and are located within 10 miles of their zoned
school. The 10 mile inclusion radius approximates state regulations that require
transportation be provided to charter school enrollees up to 10 miles from their district of
residence. In order to eliminate schools that are not a viable choice for students—for
example, district schools that do not accept intradistrict transfers—I exclude any schools
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that are attended by fewer than five students zoned to the same school in the same grade.
Because cyber charters enroll students regardless of geographic location, all cyber
charters serving a student’s grade will be included in their choice set.
Next, to determine whether certain students are more likely to enroll in a diverse
school, I conduct a series of regressions where the outcome is an indicator that is equal to
1 if a student enrolls in a racially mixed school. A common concern in studies of
racialized enrollment patterns is that school demographic composition is correlated with
other factors, and so what appears to be race-based sorting may in fact be sorting based
on other school characteristics. To address this concern, I estimate a series of models that
introduce controls for enrolled and exited school characteristics, including socioeconomic
composition and average test score performance. In doing so, estimates from these
models will suggest whether certain students are more likely to choose diverse schools,
holding other school characteristics equal. I will estimate the following regression (OLS)
model:
𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝜷𝜷𝟏𝟏 𝑿𝑿𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊−𝟏𝟏 +𝛽𝛽2 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠−1 + 𝛽𝛽3 𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠−1 + δ𝑧𝑧 + θg + η 𝑡𝑡 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

(1)

Where Yiszt is the integrative transfer indicator for student i enrolled in school s, zoned to
school z in year t. Xit-1 is a vector of student-level characteristics, including race/ethnicity,
gender, achievement, and grade-level. Nst-1 are the lagged characteristics of the school, s,
to which student i transferred in year t, and Mst-1 are the lagged characteristics of the
school s exited by student i in year t. School characteristics in Nst-1 and Mst-1 include
choice type, the presence of a specialty theme, log enrollment, share students qualifying
for FRL, academic achievement, average years of teacher experience, and distance from
the student’s home zipcode. Mst-1 includes lagged racial/ethnic composition of a student’s
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exited school so that comparisons are made between students who previously attended
schools with similar racial/ethnic compositions. Racial/ethnic composition variables are
excluded from Nst-1 because they are related to the outcome (i.e. a ‘bad control’). δ are
zoned school fixed effects, θ are grade effects, η are year effects, and 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the error
term. Models include lagged school and student characteristics as this represents the
characteristics of the school/student in year the transfer decision was made and so
represent factors that might have shaped a student’s enrollment decision. Zoned school
fixed effects ensure that comparisons are made between students residing in similar
communities and so are likely to have the most similar choice sets. In these models, the
coefficients of interest are contained in 𝛽𝛽1 and tell whether students with various

characteristics are more likely to enroll in racially mixed schools. I repeat this analysis
replacing the outcome with an indicator that is equal to 1 if a student transfers to a
socioeconomically mixed school, omitting controls for enrolled schools’ share of students
qualifying for FRL and including controls for enrolled schools’ racial composition.
Quantitative Subquestion 3
Next, I explore the relationship between school choice and school diversity by
shifting my focus to school characteristics that increase the likelihood of enrollment in
choice rich environments. I do so using conditional logistic regression, a decision model
that infers population choice behavior from distributions of individual choices
(McFadden, 1973) and is well suited for school choice research (Frankenberg et al., 2017;
Ladd & Turaeva, 2020). In this revealed preferences approach, by choosing to enroll in
school with a specific characteristic rather than other schools with different
characteristics, a family is assumed to reveal a preference for that characteristic.
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Accordingly, by focusing on school demographic variables while holding other school
characteristics constant, the results of the conditional logit suggest the degree to which
choosers’ school transfers are based on diversity. Further, examining racial/ethnic and
socioeconomic subgroups’ preferences for choice types and the presence of a specialty
theme can suggest whether those characteristics appeal to a diverse student population,
which in turn, could imply promising strategies for establishing diverse schools or
identify barriers to doing so.
I estimated the following model where Pijc represents the probability that student
i zoned to school j chooses school c:
𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = exp�𝑍𝑍𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 � / ∑𝐽𝐽𝑘𝑘=1 exp�𝑍𝑍𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 �

(2)

𝑍𝑍𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛾𝛾𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

In this model, Xijc is a vector of characteristics of school c in the choice set of student i
assigned to zoned school j and 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the error term. Standard errors are clustered at the

case (e.g. student-year) level because these data contain multiple observations for each
case (each school in a student’s choice set is a separate observation). School
characteristic variables of interest include indicators for schools’ racial/ethnic and

socioeconomic composition, choice type, and the presence of a specialty theme. Control
variables include characteristics that prior research indicates inform perceptions of school
quality (e.g. academic achievement, teacher experience, graduation rate) or have
otherwise been shown to factor into school choice decisions (e.g. distance from home,
enrollment) (D. R. Garcia, 2008; Glazerman & Dotter, 2017; Jacobs, 2011; Ladd &
Turaeva, 2020; Prieto et al., 2019). The coefficients in 𝛾𝛾 represent the extent to which a

particular school characteristic changes the likelihood that a student chooses a school. To
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explore how preferences vary by subgroup, I estimate models separately by grade level
(K-8 versus high school) and by students’ race/ethnicity and economic disadvantage.
For ease of interpretation, I report the coefficients as odds ratios relative to a base
category, where values above one indicate school characteristics that increase the
likelihood of enrollment and values below one indicate features that decrease the
likelihood of enrollment. The base category varies by characteristic. For demographic
variables, the base category is a mixed school: enrolling 30-70% SOC or students
qualifying for FRL. For example, an odds ratio of greater than one on an indicator for a
White isolated school (e.g. 0-30% SOC) would suggest that, all else constant, families
prefer majority White schools compared to racially mixed schools. For choice type,
zoned schools are the base category. A generalist approach is the base category when
considering specialty theme. I acknowledge that these models are based solely on
enrollment decisions and may not fully capture families’ preferences and values,
however, the revealed preference approach improves upon self-report survey methods by
drawing conclusion from families’ observed behaviors and, as such, has been used
extensively in the school choice enrollment literature (Bifulco, Ladd, et al., 2009; Harris
& Larsen, 2014; Harris, 2018; Henig, 1990; Jacobs, 2011; Koedel et al., 2009; Ladd &
Turaeva, 2020; Saporito, 2003).
Mixed-Methods Integration: Case Selection
The aim of the case selection process was to identify two case districts that would
illuminate the interplay between local practices, school choice, and school diversity.
Specifically, the case study should extend quantitative findings by answering the
question: How does local school choice policy and practice shape school diversity? In
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this section, I describe how the two case districts were purposefully sampled from the
population of 500 school districts in Pennsylvania. First, in order to focus on practices
related to a robust school choice ecosystem, I limited potential case sites to districts with
a choice participation rate greater than or equal to the state average at the end of the
quantitative phase (15%), where resident students participated in all three primary
categories of public school choice (district-managed, charter schools, and cyber schools),
and where the local school board serves as a charter school authorizer, as authorizing
authority is a critical practice that districts can use to shape their local school choice
ecosystem.
Next, I use results from the quantitative phase to further refine selection criteria
and define profiles for theoretical comparison (Yin, 2014). Because findings from
quantitative sub-question three suggested that specialty school themes are highly valued
by choosing families of diverse backgrounds, I limited my sample to those districts where
students’ choice sets included schools with at least half (four out of eight) specialty
themes present. Finally, the patterns found in quantitative subquestion one, which
describe the relationship between school choice and diversity of zoned and choice
schools, provide the framework to inform the selection of cases for theoretical
comparison. Specifically, I classified potential case districts based on whether data from
quantitative subquestion one suggested that school choice exacerbated zoned school
segregation in that district, or not. Choosing case districts whose diversity outcomes
differ yet are similar on other characteristics provides the opportunity for theoretical
comparison.
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Using the resulting list of potential districts, I identified two districts that met all
inclusion criteria, had differing outcomes based on quantitative subquestion one, and
were located in the same metropolitan area, indicating that some contextual factors were
common to both districts. Requests to both districts to participate in the study were
approved, after which I began recruiting focal schools within those districts. All seven
charter schools authorized by the sample districts were recruited to participate via email
or phone, of which three agreed. The cyber charter and magnet schools enrolling the
largest number of students from each district also agreed to participate. Neighborhood
schools were recruited using snowball sampling (i.e. based on the recommendation of
central office and/or family participants). The final sample of focal schools served
approximately 10% of students residing in each case district.
Qualitative Phase
Case Study Design
The aim of the case study phase is to analyze how local school choice policy and
practice shape the relationship between school choice and school diversity. Case study
methods are particularly appropriate when a study aims to understand ‘how’ or ‘why’
questions, cannot control participants’ behaviors, and is focused on contemporary events
(Yin, 2014), all of which apply here. I use an embedded, comparative case design, where
multiple units of analysis are explored within each bounded system (Figure 1, Panel A)
(Yin, 2014). This design is in line with the policy ecology framework (WeaverHightower, 2008), which calls for taking a multi-level view that considers how various
actors shape and are shaped by the policy environment.
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Panel A: General embedded case design

Panel B: This study’s embedded case design

Figure 1: Embedded case design
Source: Yin, 2014, p. 48

In this comparative case study, the bounded systems are two school districts:
Bedford Public Schools and Albertville City Schools. Within those districts, the
embedded units of analyses will be the district central office and schools (Figure 1, Panel
B). Central office staff are critical local policy actors: in Pennsylvania, many choice
mechanisms are controlled at the district level, including the provision of magnet schools,
inter-district and intra-district enrollment programs, and the authorization of charter
schools. Thus, understanding how district-level decisions shape the school choice policy
context will be critical to answering the study’s research questions. For the second unit of
analysis, I will focus on a set of schools serving students residing in Albertville City
School District and Bedford Public Schools District that can illustrate how their practices
relate to diversity.
Data Collection
Data collection explored schools’ and districts’ approaches to diversity and school
choice implementation, with a particular focus on recruitment, marketing, and enrollment
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processes, as these are likely to shape which students enroll in a given school or district.
In case study methods, multiple data sources are required to provide an in-depth picture
of each case (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Accordingly, I conducted semi-structured
interviews, reviewed local policy and practice documents, conducted observations, and
examined publicly available data during the 2021-22 academic year.
Interview participants were recruited with a mix of purposeful and snowball
sampling to ensure that all participants have professional responsibilities related to school
choice or diversity (for information on school and district recruitment, see prior section
on Case Selection). Because participating schools and districts had widely varying
organizational structures, participant’s formal job titles varied, but include roles such as
Assistant Superintendent, CEO, Principal, or Director of Admissions (See Appendix C
for full participant overview). The interview sample includes six district central office
staff: three from Albertville City Schools and three from Bedford City Schools. Three
central office staff identified as male and four identified as a person of color. Two
participants from Albertville City Schools and one from Bedford Public Schools attended
their district’s schools as a K-12 student. School based participants included 11 school
administrators from six sample schools. In the case of charter and cyber charter schools,
some of these participants were central office staff (ex: CEO) while others were schoolbased staff (ex: Principal), but for the purposes of this study, all will be referred to as
school-based. Two school-based participants identified as persons of color and two
identified as male.
Interviews were conducted in-person or via zoom, based on the participant’s
preference, and lasted between 30-120 minutes. Interview guides were tailored to each
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participant’s role and organization. All participants engaged in an informed consent
procedure as approved by the Temple University IRB office. Some participants engaged
in brief follow up interviews to clarify or expand upon initial interview themes.
Interviews were recorded and professionally transcribed. Interview data were
supplemented with approximately 200 publicly available documents, publicly available
data, and approximately 30 hours of observation. For Albertville City Schools and
Bedford Public Schools, publicly available board of education document databases were
searched for content related to school choice, charter schools, cyber charters, diversity,
marketing, recruitment, and all sample schools. To the extent that schools also made
documents publicly available, these document databases were searched for the same
topics. All school and district websites and social media pages were considered
documents and included in this review. Documents from the Pennsylvania Department of
Education included policy guidance, cyber charter authorizing materials, and charter
school board of appeals proceedings. These documents were supplemented with coverage
from two local newspapers and documents from related organizations, such as local
foundations or the regional chamber of commerce, which inform case study context.
Publicly available data from PDE include, but are not limited to, school and district
demographic and performance data, school and district funding data, and charter school
enrollment by district of residence. Other publicly available data were drawn from the
Federal Civil Rights Data Collection and the American Community Survey. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, most participant observation consisted of attending virtual events.
Opportunities for observation included virtual board meetings, charter school information
sessions for prospective families, charter school admission lotteries, and, for two sample
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schools, in-person site visits. Notes from participant observation were typed or otherwise
digitized. All qualitative data was uploaded to Dedoose software.
Data Analysis
In comparative case studies, there are two stages of analysis: within case and
cross-case (Merriam, 1998). Within-case analysis included coding, with a mix of
deductive and inductive approaches (Miles et al., 2018). First, provisional coding was
used to generate a set of ‘start codes’ aligned to the study research questions, quantitative
findings, and interview guides. For example, start codes included key study constructs
such as diversity, school choice, and competition. As more data were collected, coded,
and analyzed, the start codes were revised, modified, or expanded. Revised codes were
recorded, along with a definition and inclusion/exclusion criteria, in a codebook (See
Appendix D). Revised codes include emergent themes like enrollment motivations and
word of mouth. Second round coding focused on the most significant and salient themes,
categories, and concepts that emerged in the first round (Saldaña, 2013).
I then triangulated across data sources to create analytic memos for each district
and school. Analytic memos were used to synthesize data and draw connections between
emergent themes (Miles et al., 2018; Saldaña, 2013). Analytic memos were then used for
cross-case analysis. Though the cross case analysis drew on all available data, it was
guided and focused by the proposition that school choice policy implementation by
district and school leaders can shape school diversity (Yin, 2014). Thus, the aim of the
cross case analysis was to generate descriptions and themes across schools and districts
that can help clarify whether and how schools and districts shape the relationship
between school choice and school diversity. Cross-case thematic analysis was used to
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develop themes, about which cross-case analytic memos were created and used for
explanation building (Yin, 2014).
I used multiple techniques to establish the credibility and trustworthiness of
qualitative analyses. First, the study employed multiple triangulation processes, including
triangulating interview data across embedded units of analysis and putting interview data
in dialogue with document analyses. In each case, triangulation was used to see how each
data source confirmed, contradicted, or expanded on the others. Second, as I began to
develop assertions, I looked for negative or disconfirming evidence to ensure that my
analysis were realistic assessments of the phenomenon. Third, I used member checking
with select participants, either through email or follow up interviews, to ensure that my
understanding and representation of their organization’s approach reflected their
experience (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Finally, I engaged in peer debriefing (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985) with faculty and other graduate students, who provided feedback on research
methods and interpretation.
Researcher Positionality and Perspectives
Several experiences and conceptual frames shaped my approach to this study. My
interest in this topic is largely inspired by having worked as a science teacher in
Philadelphia middle and high schools for six years. I began my career in a segregated
neighborhood high school, from which I was laid off due to budget cuts. I was
subsequently hired by a segregated charter school and later worked at an intentionally
diverse charter school. Having been a part of these school communities—and having had
my students offer frank and highly perceptive characterizations of their schools—gave
me an appreciation for the challenges and affordances of each of these characteristics.
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These experiences (and my desire to produce actionable evidence to increase educational
equity for students like mine) have motivated me to learn more about how school choice
policy and practice are related to school diversity and how these factors collectively
shape students’ opportunities.
In many instances, my experience as a teacher in neighborhood and charter
schools was helpful to build rapport with qualitative phase participants. However, it is
important to acknowledge that I come to this work as a White, mono-lingual English
speaker with college educated parents: I do not reflect the majority of families served by
my case study districts. Accordingly, biases associated with my personal background
may influence my interpretations and so I must approach my analyses with caution. In
particular, White Americans have a long history of using colorblind or otherwise vague
conceptions of diversity to maintain racial dominance and/or commodify people of color
(D. A. Bell, 1980; J. M. Bell & Hartmann, 2007; Petts, 2020; Underhill, 2019). To
counteract these frames, I intentionally draw on critical diversity frameworks developed
by Black and Hispanic scholars (Mayorga-Gallo, 2019; Perry, 2004) and engaged in peer
debriefing with scholars of color throughout the research process.
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CHAPTER 4: QUANTITATIVE FINDINGS
This chapter aims to quantitatively explore the relationship between school choice
and school diversity in Pennsylvania, and in doing so, identify criteria for qualitative case
selection and themes warranting further, qualitative inquiry. I begin with a brief
descriptive analysis of school choice participation, followed by a discussion of each of
the three quantitative research questions: (1) How is school choice related to racial and
socioeconomic diversity in zoned and choice schools?; (2) What student characteristics
are associated with making a socioeconomically or racially/ethnically integrative
transfer?; and (3) What school-level factors, including diversity, choice type, and theme,
influence school choice enrollment decisions? In reporting my findings, I focus my
discussion on high school grades because the rate of school choice participation is nearly
double that of elementary grades, though I will note instances where the K-8 trends
differ. In sum, I find that school choice may be exacerbating racial/ethnic and
socioeconomic segregation in urban communities and that the enrollment decisions of
higher income students may be driving these trends.
School Choice Participation
Over the study period, school choice participation rose from 13 to 15% of
students statewide. School choice was popular in urban, suburban, and rural communities
across Pennsylvania: in 2017, there were 39 districts where more than one in ten students
opted out of their neighborhood school using public school choice (Figure 2). This
growth was driven by large increases in charter school enrollment, which increased from
two to more than five percent of public school students (Figure 3).
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Figure 2: Pennsylvania Students Participating in School Choice by School District, 2017
Source: Author’s Calculations. Students are considered to participate in school choice if they attend any
public school other than their zoned school.
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Figure 3: Public School Choice Participation Over Time, Grades K-12
Note: Students are considered to participate in school choice if they attend any public school other than their
zoned school. Selective magnet schools are only present in Philadelphia and have academic admissions
criteria. All other magnet schools are included in the intradistrict choice category.
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Students who participate in school choice consistently differed from those
attending zoned schools (see Table 5), 4 suggesting that school choice may be influencing
school diversity. For example, Black students tend to be over-represented in all forms of
choice at all grade levels. Conversely, White students are typically underrepresented in
choice schools, especially charter schools, intradistrict choice, and selective magnets.
Hispanic students are over-represented in charter schools relative to zoned schools, while
Asian students are underrepresented in cyber charters and over-represented in selective
high schools. Charter schools tend to over-enroll economically disadvantaged students
(e.g. those who qualify for FRL) while cyber charters tend to under-enroll these students,
compared to their statewide enrollment share. Urban students are overrepresented in
choice while suburban and rural students attend zoned schools at higher rates. Some of
these patterns could be driven by the tendency of choice schools to locate in large urban
centers that educate greater shares of students of color and economically disadvantaged
students, requiring further analyses that take geography into account. In sum, zoned
schools and cyber charters tend to enroll more White students and higher income students
while other choice schools tend to enroll more historically marginalized students, which
suggests that school choice may play a role in shaping school diversity. Additional
analyses will explore whether these patterns are driven by school choice, geography, or
other student and school characteristics.

Table 5 includes data from 2017. For participation data from 2011 & 2014 see Appendix E, Table E1 &
E2. For participation data excluding Philadelphia, see Appendix E, Table E3
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How Is School Choice Related To Racial And Socioeconomic School Diversity?
Critics have long been concerned that school choice concentrates historically
marginalized students in neighborhood schools. By comparing observed diversity, when
some students opt-out of their neighborhood school using school choice, to a zoned
school counterfactual (ZSC) where all students attend their zoned school, I find that these
concerns may be relevant in urban communities. Specifically, in urban schools, I find
slightly higher relative racial/ethnic and socioeconomic diversity in the ZSC, which
suggests that school choice may be exacerbating segregation in urban neighborhood
schools. Choice schools also tend to differ from zoned schools in terms of diversity, with
urban choice schools showing more segregation while suburban choice schools are more
racially diverse than zoned schools.
Racial/ethnic Diversity
Observed racial/ethnic diversity (as measured by Theil’s H) in suburban and rural
schools does not appear to differ from ZSC diversity (Figure 4). However, urban schools’
observed zoned school diversity is lower than the ZSC. In urban zoned high schools,
observed diversity is 32% lower than in the ZSC (0.2458 observed vs 0.1856 ZSC). This
change may be driven by high rates of school choice participation among high school
students in urban communities. Turning to the diversity of choice schools, I find
racial/ethnic sorting in urban choice schools, paralleling evidence of sorting in zoned
schools. Suburban and rural choice high schools are more diverse than their surrounding
district (as represented by negative Theil’s H values) (Reardon & O’Sullivan, 2004).
Theil’s H is a useful measure because it can capture segregation among multiple
groups and accounts for geographic sorting of students across districts (Reardon &
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Firebaugh, 2002). However, because it is a relative measure of diversity, Theil’s H may
not reflect the absolute levels of diversity that students experience in schools and masks
the effects of student sorting across school districts. As previously discussed, I capture
absolute racial/ethnic diversity using isolation indices, which represent students’
opportunities for intergroup contact. Consistent with my analyses using Thiel’s H, in
urban communities, isolation indices do suggest small differences between observed
zoned school diversity and ZSC diversity for White and Black students, with no
meaningful differences for Hispanic students (Figure 5).
Because White students are the most frequently segregated racial group
(Monarrez et al., 2019), I begin by examining White students’ isolation. In rural and
suburban communities, neighborhood schools are characterized by White segregation in
both the observed and ZSC conditions, which differ minimally (Figure 5, Panels A & B).
Rural choice schools are also highly segregated for White students. In suburban choice
schools, White isolation is within the diversity range: the typical suburban White student
attend a choice school where 57% of their classmates are also White. Black students are
also highly segregated in suburban and rural neighborhood schools in both the observed
condition and ZSC, with only small differences between these conditions. For example,
in suburban zoned schools, the typical Black student attends a school where 10% of their
classmates are Black whereas in the ZSC 11% of their classmates would be Black,
representing a high degree of isolation (Figure 5, Panel B). As with White isolation,
suburban choice schools differ markedly from zoned schools in terms of Black isolation.
Specifically, in suburban choice schools, the typical Black student attends a school that is
24% Black. While this rate of isolation is still below the diversity range (30-70%), Black
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Figure 4: Racial/ethnic diversity of zoned schools, zoned school counterfactual, and choice schools, by
urbanicity
Note: Multi-group racial/ethnic diversity is captured by Thiel’s H, a measure of relative multigroup diversity
where 0 indicates that no racial/ethnic sorting is occurring and 1 represents complete racial/ethnic
segregation. Negative values represent hyper-integration. The ZSC assumes school choice is unavailable and
all students attend a school based on geographic assignment.
*** indicates that the difference from neighborhood school diversity is statistically significant (p=.000).
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Panel A: Rural Schools

Panel B: Suburban Schools

Panel C: Urban Schools

Figure 5: Racial/Ethnic Isolation of White, Black and Hispanic Students in Zoned Schools, Zoned School
Counterfactual, and Choice Schools
Note: Isolation indices represent the typical percentage of students of this group in each school. The ZSC
assumes school choice is unavailable and all students attend a school based on geographic assignment. Ttests show if isolation in the ZSC or choice schools are statistically different from isolation in zoned
schools (*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001)
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students are less isolated in suburban choice schools than zoned schools or the ZSC.
Hispanic students’ isolation in rural and suburban communities parallels that of Black
students: they are highly isolated with little difference between zoned schools and the
ZSC, with slightly higher diversity in choice schools. Taken together, we see that
geographic assignment (as captured by the ZSC) is unlikely to produce absolute
racial/ethnic diversity in suburban and rural communities. However, we also see that
suburban choice schools are much more diverse than their neighborhood counterparts,
paralleling findings using relative measures of racial/ethnic diversity.
In urban communities, the relationship between school choice and absolute
racial/ethnic diversity differs from suburban and rural communities in a few ways (Figure
5, Panel C). First, urban Black, Hispanic, and White students experience similar levels of
isolation in neighborhood schools, whereas isolation varied dramatically by group in rural
and suburban communities. In urban districts, White students’ zoned school isolation is
.29, Hispanic students’ zoned school isolation is .25, and Black students’ zoned school
isolation is .37—the only group with observed zoned school isolation level in the
diversity range. Second, the ZSC in urban communities approaches or reaches diversity
for all groups—though like, rural and suburban communities, differences between zoned
school isolation and the ZSC are small. For example, White students’ isolation in the
ZSC is .30—exactly at the diversity threshold, compared to .94 in rural schools and .79 in
suburban schools. Third, while choice schools in suburban communities are more diverse
than zoned schools, especially for White students, in urban communities, White and
Hispanic students are more isolated in choice schools than zoned schools. The average
urban Hispanic high schooler attends a school that is 25% Hispanic, whereas in a choice
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school, this figure drops to 13%. For White high schoolers, the typical zoned school is
29% White while the typical choice school is 18% White. This suggests that school
choice may be exacerbating segregation for White and Hispanic students in urban
communities.
Taken together, we see that school choice may be shaping diversity in
Pennsylvania schools. In urban communities, school choice may be exacerbating relative
racial/ethnic segregation in zoned schools. Further, urban choice schools appear to be less
diverse than neighborhood schools in both relative and absolute terms. In suburban
communities, while school choice appears to have little relationship to zoned school
diversity, choice schools have much higher racial/ethnic diversity than zoned schools.
This may be because multiple forms of school choice allow students to cross district
boundaries. For example, in Pennsylvania, students who enroll in a charter school outside
of their district of residence will be provided transportation up to 10 miles from the
boundary of their home district. In diverse metropolitan areas, this transportation
provision, combined with high rates of White participation in cyber charters and
Interdistrict choice, could support the establishment of suburban choice schools that are
more racially/ethnically diverse than neighborhood schools.
Finally, is important to note that the conclusion that school choice exacerbates
school segregation in urban communities should not imply that school segregation is
worse in urban communities than in suburban or rural communities. Despite the
potentially segregating pressures exerted by school choice in urban communities,
isolation rates are close to or in the integration range for White, Black, and Hispanic
students in urban communities. For rural and suburban schools, absolute diversity is well
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within the segregation range for choice schools, zoned schools, and the ZSC (Massey &
Denton, 1989). This highlights that relying on geographic assignment is unlikely to
address absolute racial/ethnic segregation of students in rural and suburban communities,
in particular.
Socioeconomic Diversity
Next, I consider socioeconomic diversity by examining the isolation of
economically disadvantaged students. As with racial/ethnic diversity, observed zoned
school socioeconomic diversity does not generally differ from diversity in the ZSC
(Figure 6). School choice does appear to reduce the socioeconomic diversity of urban
zoned schools. Specifically, isolation of economically disadvantaged urban students is
81% in zoned schools when some students opt out using school choice, versus 76% in the
ZSC. However, the isolation rate in urban choice high schools is identical to that of zoned
schools: 81%. This may mean that higher income urban students are using school choice
to cross district boundaries or attend cyber charter schools. This suggests that, in urban
communities, school choice may be very slightly concentrating economically
disadvantaged students in zoned schools.
In suburban and rural communities, choice schools’ rates of socioeconomic
isolation differ from zoned schools by large margins, though most values remain within
the diversity range. For example, while the typical economically disadvantaged high
school student in a rural community attends a school that is 39% economically
disadvantaged, 70% of students in typical rural choice high schools are economically
disadvantaged. Thus, we see that school choice is shaping socioeconomic diversity in
urban neighborhood schools and rural and suburban choice schools.
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Available Choices and Transfer Patterns
As previously discussed, quantitative subquestions two and three examine the
transfer decisions of students in choice-rich environments: those with access to schools
with a variety of demographic profiles, choice program types, and specialty themes
(Table 4). First, I describe the schools available to students in this sample, referred to as
their ‘choice set.’ Then, I descriptively compare the demographics of the schools that
choosers left to the school where they enroll. In sum, I find that most students transfer to
a school that is similar to their prior school in terms of racial/ethnic composition, but that
large shares of students are transferring to schools with differing socioeconomic
compositions—especially school choice participants.
Types of Choices Available
Tables 6 & 7 describe the characteristics of schools in the choice sets of students
residing in choice-rich environments. As previously discussed, I restrict the sample to
those students who have schools with a variety of demographic compositions in their
choice set, suggesting that if students are making school transfers to homogeneous
schools, it is not because these are their only options. 5 Because of this inclusion criteria,
there is generally small variation in choice set characteristics based on students’
race/ethnicity or economic disadvantage. For example, at both grade levels, 34-45% of
schools in students’ choice sets are socioeconomically mixed (enrolling 30-70% students
who qualify FRL) and 23-34% of schools in student’s choice sets are racially/ethnically

5

Students residing outside of Philadelphia generally have smaller choice sets with a smaller share of
charter schools, larger share of cyber schools, and slightly higher shares of schools with mixed student
populations (e.g. 30-70% SOC or FRL), but overall have similar distribution of choices. For the
characteristics of students’ choice sets in non-Philadelphia communities, see Appendix E, Tables E4 & E5.
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Table 6: Choice Set Characteristics, K-8 Students

Note: This table represents the mean number of schools in a students’ choice set that has a given characteristic
and the share of schools in a student’s choice set that have that characteristic.
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Table 7: Choice Set Characteristics, High School Students

Note: This table represents the mean number of schools in a students’ choice set that has a given
characteristic and the share of schools in a student’s choice set that have that characteristic
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mixed. Schools with specialty themes also make up approximately a quarter to a
third of students’ choice set across groups.
However, there are a few important instances where the distribution of available
school characteristics varies by student race/ethnicity. First, White isolated schools (030% SOC) are most available to White students and SOC isolated schools (70-100%
SOC) are much more available to SOC. For example, 56% of the schools in Black high
schoolers’ choice sets are SOC isolated, whereas only 29% of White high schoolers’
choice set schools are SOC isolated. White students also tend to have choice sets that
include greater shares of cyber charters and lower shares of brick and mortar charter
schools or district choice schools, compared to students of other racial/ethnic groups.
Ultimately, despite some imbalances, sample students have access to a diverse array of
choice schools that vary based on demographics, choice type, and theme.
Characteristics of Exited vs. Chosen Schools
When comparing the share of students who qualify for FRL in a students’ exited
and chosen school, the majority of students enroll in a school that is similar to the one
that they exited (Figure 7, Panel A). For example, 81% of higher income high school
enrolled in a school whose share FRL was within 5 percentage points of their exited
school (68% among K-8). Economically disadvantaged students transferred to schools
with higher shares of FRL more frequently than higher income students (though it is most
common for economically disadvantaged students to transfer to socioeconomically
similar schools). While only five percent of higher income high school students
transferred to schools with higher shares of FRL students, 29% of economically
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Panel A: All Students in Choice-Rich Environments

Panel B: Choice Participants Only

Figure 7: Economic Disadvantage of Exited and Enrolled Schools by Students FRL Qualification & Choice
Participation
Note: Variables refer to the percentage point differences between a student’s exited and enrolled school.
Much lower and much higher categories indicate that the enrolled school is at least 25 percentage points
different from the exited school. Lower and higher categories indicate that the enrolled school is 5-25
percentage points different from the exited school. The same share category indicates that the enrolled school
is +/- 5 percentage points different from the exited school. Choice participants are defined as those who do
not attend their zoned school.
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disadvantaged students did so. Across grade levels and economic status, between 14-21%
of students transferred to schools with lower shares of FRL.
When examining the transfers of school choice participants (Figure 7, Panel B), I
find the reverse trend: the majority of students transfer to a school that is
socioeconomically different than their prior school. This shift is particularly pronounced
for higher income school choice participants: only 37% of choosers remain in a school
with a similar socioeconomic composition, with 47% of higher income high school
students transferring to schools with lower poverty rates and only 16% transferring to
schools with higher poverty rates. By comparison, among economically disadvantaged
school choice participants, similar shares make each type of transfer: 38% transfer to a
similar school, 32% transfer to a lower poverty schools, and 30% transfer to a higher
poverty school. Thus, the high frequency of higher income students transferring to lowpoverty choice school choice may be worsening socioeconomic sorting in choice schools.
Considering the racial/ethnic composition of exited and chosen schools, I find that
overwhelming majorities enroll in a school with a similar share of students of color than
their exited school (Figure 8, Panel A). 6 Across all racial/ethnic subgroups and grade
levels, between 85-96% of students enrolled in a school whose share of SOC was within
five percentage points of their exited school. Black students, Hispanic students, and
students of other races transferred to schools with higher shares of students of color
slightly more frequently than White or Asian students (6-11% of vs less than five
percent). This pattern is generally similar for school choice participants (Figure 8, Panel
B): large majorities (>80%) of students transfer to a school that is racially/ethnically
6

This pattern is consistent in Philadelphia and non-Philadelphia communities. See Appendix E, Figure E1.
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Panel A: All Students in Choice-Rich Environments

Panel B: Choice Participants Only

Figure 8: Racial/Ethnic Composition of Exited and Enrolled Students by Students' Race/Ethnicity &
Choice Participation
Note: Variables refer to the percentage point differences between a student’s exited and enrolled school.
Much lower and much higher categories indicate that the enrolled school is at least 25 percentage points
different from the exited school. Lower and higher categories indicate that the enrolled school is 5-25
percentage points different from the exited school. The same share category indicates that the enrolled
school is +/- 5 percentage points different from the exited school. Choice participants are defined as those
who do not attend their zoned school.
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similar to the one they exited. White school choice participants represent the largest
deviation from the population more generally. While 93-96% of all White students attend
a racially/ethnically similar school to the one they exited, only 84-85% of White choosers
do. This difference is driven by higher rates of transfers to schools enrolling fewer SOC:
11% of White school choice participants transfer to schools with lower shares of SOC,
while only three to four percent of White students, overall, do so. By and large, these
descriptive transfer patterns do not suggest that racial/ethnic sorting in schools is driven
by students’ transfer decisions, except for White students’ school choice participation,
which may exacerbate racial/ethnic segregation.

What Student Characteristics Are Associated With Integrative School Transfers?
Though descriptive patterns comparing the demographics of exited and chosen
schools offer a useful starting point to understand the relationship between school choice
and school diversity, these patterns may vary once geography and other school
characteristics are taken into account. Specifically, while most students transfer to a
school that is racially or socioeconomically similar to their prior school, school
demographics may be a proxy for other school characteristics. Once controlling for such
factors, I find that economically disadvantaged students are more likely to enroll in
racially or socioeconomically mixed schools than higher income students—even when
controlling for students’ race/ethnicity, exited school demographics, geography, test
scores, and other characteristics. The relationship between students’ race/ethnicity and
integrative transfers varies by group and grade level, though school choice participants of
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color are less likely to choose a racially mixed choice school than otherwise similar
White peers.
Racially Integrative Transfers
Considering transfers to racially mixed schools (e.g. those enrolling 30-70%
SOC), once school characteristics and geography are considered, few student
characteristics remain significant predictors (Table 8). First, though raw differences
might suggest that economically disadvantaged students are no more likely than higher
income students to enroll in a racially mixed school, once school characteristics and
geography are considered, economically disadvantaged students at all grade levels are
about one percentage point more likely to enroll in a racially mixed school than their
higher income peers. Students’ racial/ethnic identity is not generally related to
racially/ethnically integrative transfers for high schoolers, except for Asian students, who
are about four percentage points less likely than White students to enroll in a mixed
school, with mixed patterns in lower grades.
Unlike descriptive analyses comparing the racial/ethnic composition of exited and
enrolled schools of school choice participants, regression adjusted analyses do show
differences based on students’ race/ethnicity (Table 9). Black high school students are 10
percentage points less likely to transfer to a racially/ethnically mixed choice school than
otherwise similar White students, while Hispanic students are nine percentage points,
Asian students are 17 percentage points, and students of other races are eight percentage
points less likely to do so. Associations are similar in the elementary and middle grades,
though not significant for all racial/ethnic subgroups at all grade levels. These findings
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Table 8: Factors Predicting Racially Integrative Transfers
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Table 8: (continued)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: The outcome is equal to one if a student enrolls in a school that serves 30-70% students of color. All
models include zoned school fixed effects, grade effects, and year effects. Enrolled and Exited school controls
also include distance and log enrollment. Standard errors are clustered at the zoned school level.
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Table 9: Factors Predicting Racially Integrative Transfers to Choice Schools
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Table 9: (continued)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: The outcome is equal to one if a student enrolls in a school that serves 30-70% students of color. All
models include zoned school fixed effects, grade effects, and year effects. Enrolled and Exited school
controls also include distance and log enrollment. Standard errors are clustered at the zoned school level.
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suggest that, all else equal, students of color are less likely to make school choice
transfers that support the establishment of diverse choice schools.
Socioeconomically Integrative Transfers
As with racially integrative transfers, once the characteristics of exited and
enrolled schools are considered, few student characteristics are associated with making a
socioeconomically integrative transfer (Table 10). Chronically absent students are about
two percentage points less likely than similar peers who attend school regularly to enroll
in a socioeconomically mixed school. 7 There are mixed patterns for whether students’
race/ethnicity is associated with socioeconomically integrative transfers. While raw
models suggest that Black students are less likely to enroll in a socioeconomically mixed
school, once geography and other school characteristics are considered, Black students
are no more or less likely than White students to do so. A parallel but opposite trend
exists for Asian students, where raw models suggest that they are more likely to enroll in
socioeconomically mixed schools, only for the association to disappear once school
controls are introduced.
Finally, though economic disadvantage is not associated with choosing a
socioeconomically mixed school in raw models, once school controls are introduced, I
find that economic disadvantage is associated with socioeconomically integrative
transfers. Economically disadvantaged students are 2.5 percentage points more likely to
make a socioeconomically integrative transfer than higher income peers (Table 10). This

When Philadelphia is excluded from this analysis, chronic absenteeism is no longer a significant predictor
of socioeconomically integrative transfers. See Appendix E, Tables E6 & E7 for non-Philadelphia
communities.
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Table 10: Factors Predicting Socioeconomically Integrative Transfers
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Table 10: (continued)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: The outcome is equal to one if a student enrolls in a school that serves 30-70% students who qualify
for FRL. All models include zoned school fixed effects, grade effects, and year effects. Enrolled and Exited
school controls also include distance and log enrollment. Standard errors are clustered at the zoned school
level.
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Table 11: Factors Predicting Socioeconomically Integrative Transfers to Choice Schools
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Table 11: (continued)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: The outcome is equal to one if a student enrolls in a school that serves 30-70% students who qualify
for FRL. All models include zoned school fixed effects, grade effects, and year effects. Enrolled and Exited
school controls also include distance and log enrollment. Standard errors are clustered at the zoned school
level.
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trend persists when examining students who transfer using school choice (Table 11,
Column 9): economically disadvantaged students are five percentage points more likely
to enroll in a socioeconomically mixed school than higher income peers. While
descriptive analyses showed that economically disadvantaged students transfer to higher
poverty and lower poverty schools with similar frequency, this analysis, shows that
economically disadvantaged students are more likely to choose socioeconomically mixed
schools. That this pattern only emerges once geography and other school characteristics
are taken into account suggests that when economically disadvantaged students transfer
to high poverty schools, the transfer is likely driven by school characteristics correlated
with serving high shares of economically disadvantage students, rather than by the
socioeconomic composition itself. This implies that the transfer decisions of
economically disadvantaged students can support for school diversity. Taken together,
these findings suggest that among students who have access to racially and
socioeconomically mixed schools in choice-rich environments, student characteristics—
other than economic disadvantage—are poor predictors of enrolling in a diverse school.
What school-level factors shape school enrollment decisions?
Having seen that student characteristics are generally weak predictors of enrolling
in a racially/ethnically or socioeconomically mixed school, I examine which school
characteristics shape student enrollment and how this varies by student race/ethnicity and
economic disadvantage. In doing so, I aim to identify school characteristics that can
support—or hinder—diversity in choice rich environments. First, I find that higher
income families’ preferences for low poverty schools and divergent racial/ethnic
preferences among Black and White students create barriers to school diversity. Second, I
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find a few characteristics that appeal across racial/ethnic and socioeconomic subgroups,
representing school characteristics that could support diverse enrollments by attracting
students from broad backgrounds. Specifically, students of all backgrounds are more
likely to enroll in their zoned school than a choice school, once other variables are taken
into account. I also find that schools with specialty themes increase the chance that most
student groups will enroll, suggesting promising sites for establishing diverse schools.
Choice Type
Even among students with access to a variety of choice types, no student
subgroup is more likely to enroll in a choice school than their zoned school (Table 12 &
13). For all sub-groups at both grade levels, the odds of transferring to a brick and mortar
charter school, cyber charter, or district-run school of choice are at least 90% lower than
enrolling in a zoned school, all else equal. So, even though between 17-26% of students
in choice rich environments participate in school choice (Table 4), once school
characteristics like the presence of a specialty theme or quality variables like graduation
rates and test scores are considered, we see that families are much more likely to enroll in
their zoned school. Further, that all racial/ethnic and socioeconomic groups are more
likely to choose their zoned school suggests that large raw differences in choice
participation based on students’ race/ethnicity and economic disadvantage may not reflect
a preference for choice schools, but instead, could be driven by confounding factors.
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Within this overall pattern, there is some variation by choice type, suggesting that
among students with access to multiple choice types, cyber charters generally reduce the
likelihood of enrollment more than other choice types. 8 Among high school students, all
subgroups are 99% less likely to choose a cyber charter than a zoned school, whereas
being a district choice school decreases the likelihood of enrollment by 93-95%
compared to a zoned school, with this figure coming in at 96-98% for charter schools.
That implies that the growth in Pennsylvania’s large cyber charter sector is not likely
driven by high school students who have access to other choice types.
Racial/Ethnic Composition
I find that, all else constant, most student sub-groups do not have a preference for
racially/ethnically isolated schools (Tables 12 & 13). Specifically, most students are less
likely to enroll in a White isolated school or SOC isolated school than a
racially/ethnically mixed school. For example, higher income Black students are 37%
less likely to enroll in a racially/ethnically isolated school than a mixed school (Table 13,
Column 3). White students represent an important exception to this trend, showing a
preference for White isolated schools. Higher income White students are 66% more
likely to enroll in a White isolated school and 82% less likely to enroll in an SOC isolated
school than a mixed school. Notably, this pattern is not present among economically
disadvantaged White students, who are more likely to enroll in racially/ethnically mixed
schools than isolated schools at both grade levels. This highlights the need to
intersectionally examine opportunities and barriers to establishing diverse schools in the

Wald tests showed that choice type logit coefficients were significantly different (p=.000), except for
Charter & District Choice coefficients which were not significantly different for higher income Asian high
school students and for higher income high school students of other races.
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context of school choice. In sum, the strongest associations with schools’ racial/ethnic
composition is higher income White students’ preferences for White isolated schools—a
preference which places segregating pressure on schools in choice-rich environments.
Socioeconomic Composition
I find that students have divergent preferences for socioeconomic diversity based
on students’ own economic standing (Tables 12 & 13). Higher income students of all
racial/ethnic backgrounds at both grade levels demonstrate a preference for low poverty
isolated schools (i.e. enrolling 0-30% FRL students) over socioeconomically mixed
schools. For example, at both grade levels, higher income Asian students and students of
other races are at least two times more likely to enroll in a low poverty isolated school
than a mixed school, all else equal. However, among economically disadvantaged
students, all subgroups are more likely to enroll in a socioeconomically mixed school
than an isolated school. Paralleling prior findings, these models imply that higher income
students’ preferences for low-poverty isolated schools represent a barrier to
socioeconomic diversity in the context of school choice while economically
disadvantaged students’ choices are a support for school diversity.
Specialty Theme
I find that the presence of a specialty theme, such as arts or culture/language,
increases the likelihood of choosing a school (Table 13). 9 For example, higher income
White, Black, and Hispanic students are all more than twice as likely to enroll in a school
with a specialty theme than a generalist school. Higher income Asian high schoolers are

Strong preferences for schools with specialty themes are also present outside of Philadelphia. See
Appendix E, Tables E8 and E9.
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more than three times more likely to do so. Among economically disadvantaged high
school students, White and Hispanic students are about 50% more likely to choose a
themed school than a generalist school. It is important to note that all specialty theme
schools in this sample are choice schools, though they are inclusive of charter schools,
cyber charter schools, and district run choice schools. So, the comparisons described here
are between choice schools with specialty themes and choice schools without a specialty
theme, all else equal. We see that when available, schools with special themes appeal to
students of diverse backgrounds and so could be a promising strategy for establishing
diverse choice schools.
K-8 Exceptions
While the majority of the previously discussed preferences for school
characteristics apply to both K-8 and HS grades, there are a few important points where
K-8 students’ preferences differ (Table 12). First, K-8 students’ preferences for a
school’s socioeconomic composition are stratified by students’ race and economic
disadvantage. While most students do not show a preference for isolated schools,
economically disadvantaged Black, Hispanic, and Asian K-8 students are more likely to
enroll in a high poverty isolated school than a mixed school. Second, Black K-8 students’
preferences for school’s racial/ethnic composition and school theme diverge from other
groups (Table 12, Columns 3 & 9). Specifically, Black K-8 students are more likely to
choose SOC isolated schools over mixed schools. A higher-income Black K-8 student is
14% more likely to enroll in an SOC isolated school than in a mixed school, with
economically disadvantaged Black students only five percent more likely to do so.
Regarding school theme, only Black K-8 students are less likely to choose a specialty
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school over a generalist school: higher income Black K-8 students are 33 percent less
likely to choose a theme school over a generalist school, with economically
disadvantaged Black K-8 students 18 percent less likely to do so. That Black K-8
students’ preferences differ from other racial/ethnic groups suggest that numerous
barriers exist to using voluntary choice to establish diverse K-8 schools.
Chapter Summary
In this chapter, I explored how school choice is related to diversity in choice and
zoned schools. First, I found that, particularly in urban communities, school choice may
be exacerbating racial and socioeconomic segregation in zoned schools. I also found that
urban choice schools are less diverse than neighborhood schools while suburban choice
schools are more diverse than neighborhood schools. Next, I explored potential
mechanisms behind these patterns by investigating the enrollment decisions of students in
choice rich environments. In exploring student and school characteristics that might
shape the diversity of schools’ population, I found that economic disadvantage was the
only consistent predictor of making racially/ethnically or socioeconomically integrative
transfers. In examining which school characteristics seem to induce enrollment, I found
that high income students’ preferences for low poverty schools and divergent
racial/ethnic preferences create barriers to establishing diverse schools. I also found a few
school characteristics that broadly appeal, and so may suggest promising strategies for
establishing diverse schools. Though choice-rich communities have higher rates of choice
participation than the state overall, once I control for other school characteristics, I find
that all student subgroups prefer zoned schools over choice schools. This implies that
high rates of choice participation may not reflect distrust of local school districts or a
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desire for alternative governance approaches, but rather, other school characteristics. One
such characteristic may be the presence of a specialty theme: high school students of all
backgrounds were more likely to choose schools with a specialty theme (all of which are
choice schools) than a school with a general approach. Taken together, these findings
suggest that while school choice and school diversity are related, this relationship is more
complicated than a single variable, group, or preference. To capture some of this
complexity, the next chapter will qualitatively examine the implementation of school
choice and its relationship to diversity in two choice-rich school districts.
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CHAPTER 5: QUALITATIVE FINDINGS
The aim of the qualitative phase of the study was to examine mechanisms behind
the quantitative patterns identified in the previous chapter. The results are reported here
through an embedded, comparative case study focused on the qualitative subquestion:
How does local school choice policy and practice shape school diversity? I begin with a
section reviewing how quantitative findings informed the selection of two case districts:
Bedford Public Schools and Albertville City Schools. Next, I provide background on the
case districts and provide an overview of the sample schools. This is followed by detailed
case descriptions of each case district and school. I conclude the chapter with a cross case
discussion.
Mixed Methods Integration: Case Selection
As described in Chapter 3, the two districts that are the focus of the qualitative
phase were purposefully sampled from the population of 500 school districts in
Pennsylvania. By drawing on findings from the quantitative phase, I was able to identify
districts that can help contextualize and explain the quantitative findings. Based on
quantitative subquestion one, I aimed to select one district where school choice
exacerbated segregation (typical case) and one where it did not (atypical case). As
previously discussed, the largest magnitude difference between observed zoned school
diversity and diversity in the zoned school counterfactual (ZSC) was in urban high
schools. For potential case districts, I examined high schools’ multi-group racial/ethnic
diversity and their diversity in the ZSC. I identified one typical and one atypical potential
case district located in the same metropolitan area, which allows me to assume a degree
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of contextual similarity between districts. As shown in Figure 9 Panel A, Albertville City
Schools is the typical case, where there is slightly less segregation in the ZSC, suggesting
that school choice exacerbated school segregation. Further, in Albertville City Schools,
multi-group racial/ethnic segregation increased over time. Bedford Public Schools is an
atypical case, where school choice did not exacerbate school segregation and where
neighborhood school segregation decreased over time (Figure 9, Panel B).
Background
Bedford Public Schools and Albertville City Schools
Albertville and Bedford are adjacent, small to mid-sized urban school districts in
one of the largest and fastest growing metropolitan areas in Pennsylvania. The
metropolitan area is home to Albertville City and Bedford City, along with a third smaller
city and a number of suburban and rural communities. The region’s population growth is
largely driven by Hispanic residents moving to the area from Puerto Rico, Central and
South America, and elsewhere in the United States. The regional economy was
historically dominated by manufacturing and in the twentieth century it experienced
decades of economic decline. Starting in the early 2000s, the region’s economy began
growing and at the time of writing, employed residents across a variety of sectors, with
health care, logistics/transportation, manufacturing, and retail sectors each employing
between 10-20% of area workers, according to the chamber of commerce. Despite their
growth, the median household income of both cities was below the state average, with the
median household income of Albertville at approximately $40,000 and Bedford City at
approximately $55,000, versus $61,000 for the state. Paralleling income trends, per-pupil
funding in both Albertville City Schools and Bedford Public Schools was below the state
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average, though Bedford’s per pupil funding rate was approximately 15% higher than
Albertville.
According to county boards of elections, both communities tended to support
candidates from the Democratic party in national and local elections. Both cities had
Democratic Mayors and majority, if not entirely, Democratic City Councils and School
Boards. Despite their political similarities, there were a number of important leadership
and governance differences between Albertville and Bedford. First, Albertville’s school
board was divided in its philosophy towards school choice, with some members
supporting an expansion of choice and some opposing such changes. Dissimilarly,
Bedford’s school board and district leadership were outspoken critics of charter schools
and had an explicit focus on bolstering neighborhood schools. Further, as is common in
many urban districts, Albertville experienced significant leadership turnover.
Specifically, during the study period, Albertville had four different superintendents,
including a resignation that occurred during qualitative data collection. By contrast,
Bedford had a single superintendent during the qualitative and quantitative phases of this
study, spanning more than a decade.
The majority of students in both districts were of color and economically
disadvantaged (Table 14), a distinct difference from the demographics of other districts in
their metropolitan area and elsewhere in the state, which tended to enroll primarily White
students. Both districts also experienced declines in White enrollment over the study
period of about eight percentage points. Despite these similarities, Albertville and
Bedford’s student populations differed: approximately 70% of students in Albertville
identified as Hispanic whereas Bedford served similar shares of White (~40%) and
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Hispanic-identifying students (~45%) (See Table 14). And while both districts served
more ELs than other districts in the state, in Albertville, approximately one in five
students qualified for EL services compared to only five percent of students in Bedford.
Both districts had robust local choice systems that offered an array of mechanisms for
students to opt out of their neighborhood schools. Over the quantitative study period, an
average of 15% of resident students in both districts participated in school choice.
However, based on publicly available data from PDE and data provided by qualitative
phase participants, choice participation patterns diverged by 2021, with more than 25% of
students residing in Albertville using school choice while only about 18% of Bedford
students did so. Charter schools were the most common form of public school choice in
both districts. Albertville and Bedford each served as charter authorizers, with Albertville
overseeing four charter schools and Bedford overseeing three charter schools (Table 14).
According to PDE data showing charter school enrollment by district of residence, all
charter schools authorized by Albertville and Bedford serve students from both districts.
Six other charter schools in the region also served students from Albertville City and
Bedford City, though in smaller numbers. Though both districts began the study period
with about six percent of resident students attending charter schools, as seen in Figure 10,
charter enrollment in Albertville continued to climb while charter enrollment in Bedford
leveled off around 2015. Approximately one to two percent of resident students in both
districts attended cyber charters, with an enrollment jump in 2020/21 associated with the
COVID-19 pandemic (Figure 10).
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As will be discussed further, both districts offered two intradistrict choice options:
an application based open-enrollment program and a virtual academy. Prior to the
COVID-19 pandemic, both districts’ virtual academies were quite small in scale,
enrolling less than one percent of resident students. Approximately three percent of
resident students in Albertville participated in their open enrollment program, with
elementary students comprising about two-thirds of participants. Bedford’s open
enrollment program was also used by approximately three percent of resident students,
but was only available in the elementary grades, meaning that about one-in-ten district
elementary students used this option. Additionally, Albertville offered a non-selective
magnet high school, which was attended by approximately two percent of resident high
school students. During the quantitative study period, school choice participants in both
districts roughly mirrored students attending neighborhood schools in terms of
race/ethnicity and economic disadvantage.
Sample Schools
In order to understand school’s agency in shaping the relationship between school
choice and school diversity, I also explored the practices of six sample schools. These
schools varied on a number of important characteristics, including their choice type,
theme, and diversity (Figure 11). Two sample schools were located in Bedford City.
First, Bellevue Elementary was a K-5 zoned school serving a population that nearly
perfectly reflected the population of Bedford City. The second Bedford City sample
school was Brightside Charter School (BCS), which served grades K-12 and had an
International Baccalaureate program. BCS was the most diverse sample school: it’s
racial/ethnic diversity was in the ‘hyper-integration’ range, as measured by Thiel’s H, and
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its socioeconomic isolation rate was also in the diversity range (Figure 11). Three sample
schools were located in Albertville City. The first was Atlas Magnet, a small, nonselective intradistrict choice high school. Atlas had a competency-based program and has
a population that reflects the larger district. The second Albertville school was Arts First
Charter School (AFCS), a K-5 charter school with an arts-integrated program. It was
among the newer charter schools in the region, having opened in 2015. The third
Albertville sample school was Antonia Novello Charter School (ANCS), which was a
small, K-12 charter school founded by (and located in the building of) a Hispanic-serving
nonprofit in Albertville. At the time of writing, all 600 ANCS students were
economically disadvantaged and nearly all were Hispanic (Table 14). The final sample
school was Personalized Cyber Charter (PCC), which was the most popular cyber charter
in both districts, though it is located elsewhere in the state (Table 14).
Case Study Findings
In the following sections, I describe district and school leaders’ understandings of
their local school choice ecosystem, including its intersections with race and
socioeconomic status, and how they characterized the competitive pressure they faced. I
then discuss how they responded to competition and which philosophies seem to shape
these practices. This is followed by a cross case discussion that explores trends across
organizations and how these related to the relationship between local school choice
practice and school diversity.
To preview my findings, there is no simple explanation for divergent diversity
trends in Bedford Public Schools and Albertville City Schools. Even within these
communities, district and school leaders varied in terms of their views of the school
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choice ecosystem, the practices they used to compete, and their outcomes, including
student diversity and the presence of internal achievement and opportunity gaps (Table
15). Despite this variation, these cases illustrate a few important themes that inform our
understanding of the relationship between school choice and school diversity. First, all
leaders saw the school choice ecosystem as putting schools and districts in competition
for students and funding, though sources of competitive pressure varied by organization
type. Second, the nature of leaders’ understanding of this competition led to changes in
practice. Some organizations relied on market based practices, like advertising and
recruiting, while others sought to compete using programmatic changes that cater to a
target population. Third, some—but not all—school and district leaders characterized
school choice to be a racialized, and to a lesser degree classed, system—meaning that
systems are structured to generate race and class-based inequities (Ray, 2019). However,
the three organizations that recognized the classed and raced nature of the school choice
market differed in how they saw identity shaping this system. These differing views, in
turn, shaped organizational responses to competition and the populations that
organizations targeted in the school choice marketplace. Finally, I saw that diversity
ideology (DI) and holistic integration (HI) philosophies shaped organizations’ practices
and trended by district, with some organizations showing evidence of both ideologies.
Bedford Public School staff—and the leaders of schools located in Bedford City—tended
to rely on DI while Albertville City School staff and leaders of schools located in
Albertville City tended not to rely on DI.
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Bedford Public Schools
In Bedford Public Schools, where the quantitative data show that school choice
was not exacerbating school segregation, interviews with school and district leaders
revealed a strong commitment to diversity ideology (DI). Bedford’s embrace of DI
suggests that school choice reified racial and class hierarchies in this community, rather
than serving as a mechanism to promote holistic integration (HI). Decision-makers in
Bedford saw themselves as in competition with charter and cyber charter schools and
changed numerous practices in response to competitive pressures. Though school choice
participants in Bedford demographically resembled the district population, Bedford’s
leaders characterized school choice as an avoidance strategy used by White and/or higher
income families. This racialized and classed understanding of school choice competition
was used to justify spending significant time, energy, and resources on recruiting White
and/or higher income families to the district. While the district made outward
commitments to racial equity, Bedford’s schools were characterized by persistent internal
achievement gaps by race/ethnicity and SES. Thus, Bedford’s anti-racism and equity
commitments can be understood as virtue signaling, rather than efforts that meaningfully
changed the educational opportunities of historically marginalized students. As will be
discussed, Bedford Public Schools’ reliance on DI hindered efforts to establish HI.
Competing For Students and Funding
Throughout our conversations, Bedford central office leaders were explicit that
they saw themselves in competition with charter and cyber schools for students and
funding and have changed their practices in response to this competitive pressure. For
example, the district’s virtual academy was started as a direct response to enrollment
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pressure from the cyber sector. According to the administrator who oversees the virtual
academy:
We created our own option because we couldn't just stand idly by and watch
students leave at a price tag of $15-26,000 per child, especially if we could give
them that same thing they were seeking more affordably for taxpayers. So, it
would be incorrect to say that the only reason the [virtual academy] exists is to
minimize the financial losses associated with cyber charter schools, although, to
be honest, that is a part of it. That was the genesis of the endeavor.
This description suggests that Bedford administrators saw competition for student
enrollment as a threat to the district’s financial health, which in turn prompted major
changes in programmatic offerings.
Bedford Public Schools’ responses to competition from choice schools were not
limited to creating an online option. The district also made numerous changes to its
academic program, especially at the elementary level, where Bedford sees the highest
rates of charter participation. For example, following the opening of a dual-language
charter school in the region, Bedford expanded Spanish instruction to all elementary
grades, including kindergarten. This curricular change was characterized by leaders as a
way to compete with this new charter school for families who value dual language
programming, an amenity that is increasingly popular (Kim, 2022). Bedford also
established full day kindergarten, which local media characterized as a way to compete
with charter schools, who tended to do so already.
Due to its aggressive response to competition, Bedford Public Schools, and
especially its superintendent, cultivated a reputation for being anti-charter. According to a
cabinet-level leader, the district’s opposition to charter schools is the result of the school
choice policy context, noting that “I can't think of any state regulation in relation to
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charters that is not overly burdensome to the home district.” He went on to explain that
this was a widespread view among Bedford staff. This critique of charter policy was
echoed in formal policy documents. For example, the district’s five year strategic plan
cited charter policy as limiting the district’s “ability to meet the challenges of trauma and
poverty.” Here, Bedford Public Schools officials went beyond financial concerns and
suggested that competition from choice schools is a threat to equity.
Bedford also took steps to ensure that this message—that charter schools damage
traditional districts—is spread to its residents. For example, a letter to residents described
tax increases as a direct result of growing charter school costs. The school board also
signed multiple resolutions calling for charter school reform and routinely rejected new
charter applications or charter renewal applications (though the majority of those
rejections were overturned by the state board of appeals). Though many in Bedford were
uniformly critical of cyber charters and charter schools, even central office staff who took
a more moderate view were clear that their relationship was fundamentally one of
competition. According to one such administrator: “I think we do have good charter
schools around. I'm not going to say that [there aren’t]—but they're our competition,
right?” Ultimately, Bedford took a competitive stance towards charter and cyber schools
and changed multiple practices in response to this competitive pressure.
School Choice As Avoidance Strategy
Bedford’s senior leadership characterized school choice as a racialized and
classed system in their community. Though school choice participants in Bedford did not
meaningfully differ from students who attend their zoned schools in terms of
race/ethnicity or economic disadvantage, Bedford leaders said that White and/or higher
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income residents use school choice as a tactic to avoid attending schools with students of
color or students experiencing poverty. According to the administrator who reviews all
applications to Bedford’s elementary intradistrict choice program, most families
requested a different school because of childcare concerns. However, he saw racial
avoidance and stereotypes as a motivator for some White families:
Decisions are made on bad information or no information, or just conjecture or
opinion, and it reinforces stereotypes about the amount of minority children in a
school, and the effectiveness of that school. And that's the same thing with
charters. There are some people who go to charter schools, in my opinion,
because there's too many Black and brown kids in their neighborhood school.
While this leader was clear that this comment only reflected his opinion, the Bedford
superintendent and school board publicly adopted the position that school choice is a
racialized and classed avoidance strategy. At a news conference, Bedford’s
superintendent listed reasons that families choose charter schools. This list included
considerations like transportation and academic programs, but the Superintendent also
said that some families enroll in a charter school “to avoid having their kids be with kids
coming from poverty or kids with skin that doesn’t look like theirs.” This comment
created a local scandal, with some Bedford residents, advocacy groups, and neighboring
school boards calling for his resignation. The Bedford school board released a statement
saying that they “echo his comments” and that they “would not back down in the fight for
charter reform” or allow their superintendent to be “silenced.” Here, Bedford’s senior
leaders and school board formally endorsed the conclusion that school choice is an
avoidance strategy for White and higher income families.
In some ways, this is unsurprising: the specter of White flight looms large for
many urban school district leaders, especially in districts with declining White
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enrollment, as both Albertville and Bedford had experienced (Giersch, 2019; Turner,
2020). However, these demographic changes do not appear to be a result of school
choice: during the quantitative phase of the study, school choice participants who lived in
Bedford did not generally differ from zoned school participants in terms of race/ethnicity
or economic disadvantage. If anything, White Bedford students were underrepresented in
choice participation, with White students comprising more than 45% of the district but
only 40% of school choice participants. Perhaps Bedford’s leaders’ perception of school
choice as a White flight mechanism was due to Beaux Arts Charter, where about two
thirds of enrolled students are White (Table 14). However, data from PDE show that most
of Beaux Arts’ students were drawn from predominantly White suburban districts, rather
than Bedford City. Regardless of its origin, Bedford Public Schools leaders publicly
backed a classed and racialized analysis of school choice that does not appear to be
accurate. This framing emphasizes the agency of White and higher income families and
implies that families of color—who are the majority in the district—are passive in
shaping the relationship between school choice and school diversity. This analysis also
positions school choice participation as driven by individuals’ biases, as opposed to
school district practices, effectively absolving Bedford from any responsibility for their
district’s high choice participation rate.
Recruiting White And Higher Income Families
Bedford Public Schools leaders’ racialized and classed perceptions of the school
choice ecosystem appear to have shaped their responses to school choice competition.
Within this competitive context, school districts’ marketing and branding decisions can
reflect leaders’ understanding of their position within an education market and the
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audience they hope to reach within that market (Cucchiara, 2013; DiMartino & Jessen,
2016; Gewirtz et al., 1995; Jabbar, 2016; Turner, 2017). Though no Bedford participants
explicitly stated that they were focused on recruiting White or higher income families, as
I show below, Bedford’s marketing and branding tactics suggest a focus on this
population, reflecting their racialized and classed analysis of choice participation.
Bedford’s recruitment and marketing efforts suggest a dual focus on charter
schools and White and/or higher income students. First, Bedford’s marketing plan was
designed to compete with charter schools. The marketing plan proposed to the school
board—which was eventually adopted—said that “years without a comprehensive
marketing strategy have left [Bedford] feeling flat when compared to the flash of charter
schools.” The final plan included two goals: to increase elementary grades enrollment
and to reduce charter school enrollment. The marketing campaign was coupled with a
rebranding effort, which was explained this way during a school board meeting: “the goal
is to pull back some of the charter school students. Charter schools present a very
cohesive package and give supporting material to parents…the goal is to help the district
get the information out to get these students back.” A school board member went on to
explain that the financial investment in marketing and rebranding was justified because
increased revenue from returning charter school students would cover the contract costs.
In addition to creating a new district logo, the rebranding and marketing contract included
the creation of a viewbook for the district and brochures for each elementary school.
Second, the use of the district’s viewbook illustrated Bedford’s focus on White
and higher income families as Bedford’s “valued customers” (Cucchiara, 2008). The
district’s marketing plan and multiple central office staff members described the
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viewbook and the accompanying brochures for each neighborhood school as an important
and effective recruitment technique. According to the marketing plan, the viewbook and
brochures were to be distributed to local real estate agents, colleges, charter school
students, and other partner organizations in the community, though interviewees only
mentioned real estate agents as recipients. These distribution channels subtly favored
higher income residents. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, only half of Bedford City
residents owned their homes and housing costs were rising. Using realtors as a primary
distribution channel focused recruitment on the half of Bedford residents who could
afford to own their own home.
Third, the content of Bedford’s marketing materials also centered White families
and students, suggesting they were in the intended audience. In a competitive school
choice market, disproportionate student representation in marketing images can both
obscure the actual student population in a school and suggest the relative value that
schools or districts place on particular student populations (Gewirtz, 2002; Lubienski,
2007). Bedford’s marketing materials centered White students through visual cues. For
example, though White students comprised only 40% of Bedford’s population, 60% (six
out of 10) of the images on the viewbook’s cover featured only White students, 20%
featured only students of color, and 20% included students of color and White students.
This visual emphasis on White students implies that Bedford used its marketing materials
to emphasize its White population in ways that potentially misrepresent the district’s
demographics. This strategy may have been inspired by White families’ preferences for
majority White schools and misconception that schools with higher White enrollment are
of higher quality (Billingham & Hunt, 2016; Goyette et al., 2012; Haderlein, 2021).
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The text of the viewbook also use discourses that catered to White families.
Though Bedford Public Schools had an explicit anti-racism commitment that was
featured prominently in strategic planning documents, was regularly discussed in board
meetings, and was tweeted about by the official district account, the viewbook never
mentioned this commitment. Instead, the viewbook referenced diversity in its welcome
messages from the superintendent and school board president. The message from the
board president (who was a White Bedford parent) said that “I cannot imagine sending
my children anywhere else. They are growing up in a district that celebrates its diversity.”
Coupling celebrations of diversity with an over-representation of White student images
suggests an appeal to a subset of White parents who view racial exposure as an appealing
school amenity, so long as White cultural norms remain dominant (Evans, 2021; Turner,
2017; Underhill, 2019). In other words, Bedford’s marketing materials exemplified the
performative celebrations of diversity that are characteristic of DI. Taken together, we see
that Bedford’s response to school choice competition was to center White and higher
income families—a focus which risked exacerbating exiting power structures that
advantage these groups in an already unequal system.
Signaling Commitments to Diversity and Equity
Despite a focus on recruiting White and higher income families, Bedford’s
neighborhood schools were generally quite diverse, with quantitative data showing that
Bedford neighborhood schools’ racial/ethnic segregation was decreasing over time.
Given its diverse population, it is important to explore whether and how Bedford Public
Schools policies and practices supported this diverse population and the degree to which
they achieved HI. As I show below, though Bedford Public Schools made public
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commitments to anti-racism and equity, persistent opportunity and achievement gaps
imply that these commitments reflect a focus on intentions, rather than outcomes—a type
of virtue signaling that is characteristic of DI.
As previously discussed, Bedford Public Schools has a public commitment to
anti-racism that was widely disseminated through social media and district documents.
Though this commitment was not included in strategic planning documents until 2020,
central office staff had been publicly reporting on equity goals since at least 2015. In
2021, Bedford also adopted a formal Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) policy. The
DEI policy explained that “an equity-focused and antiracist structure is essential” to the
district meeting its goals. The district’s over-arching equity goal was that race and
socioeconomic status would not be predictive of student success. This goal was
specifically named by multiple participants during interviews, indicating that it is a wellknown initiative. For example, when asked about Bedford’s priorities, one central office
administrator immediately began discussing this goal:
We want [Bedford] to be a district in which you would not be able to reliably
predict the student's academic outcomes based on the color of their skin or their
economic status. That's saying a lot. It's an aspirational aim, but we have really
worked hard over the last five years, particularly academically. Our early literacy
work has been a huge commitment of everybody in the organization…to support
early literacy instruction with the goal of having every student reading on grade
level by the end of grade three, which is widely now known as a pretty important
indicator of future life outcomes. And for many folks that seems like a, primarily
an academic objective, but it's some of the most important social justice work that
we do as well.
This senior administrator explained that Bedford’s commitments to anti-racism were
centered on its academic program: both the goals and mechanisms described were
primarily academic. It is not surprising then, that Bedford made a number of curricular
changes to promote equity, including the early literacy program that this leader described.
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In 2021 Bedford staff also produced a pacing guide for United States History courses that
couples “Painful, Often Hidden Historical Events Related to Racism and Discrimination”
with “Inspiring Events or National Accomplishments Against Racism and
Discrimination.” This was a particularly promising strategy, because discussing
controversial issues in diverse schools can help promote civic engagement (KawashimaGinsberg & Levine, 2014). Here, Bedford’s focus on equalizing access to high quality
literacy instruction and multicultural curriculum was in line with HI principals that could
build upon the strengths of their diverse student population.
Despite the broadly publicized goal of eliminating race and socioeconomic status
as predictors of student success, internal opportunity and achievement gaps were
prevalent in Bedford schools. Publicly available data suggest that more opportunities
were available for White, Asian, and higher income students than for economically
disadvantaged, Black, or Hispanic students in Bedford. For example, according to CRDC
data, rates of Advanced Placement (AP) course taking by race/ethnicity did not change
over time in Bedford, with White and Asian students overrepresented in AP courses and
Black and Hispanic underrepresented (Figure 12, Panel A). This is particularly
pronounced for White students: more than 70 percent of AP students were White, versus
40 percent of students overall. Discipline disproportionality also remained characteristic
in Bedford schools, with Black and Hispanic students over-represented by 10-20
percentage points among students who receive more than one out of school suspension
and White students under-represented by about 20 percentage points (Figure 12, Panel
B). I find similar patterns of racial/ethnic and socioeconomic disproportionality for grade
retention, gifted participation, and special education identification in the student-level
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data during the quantitative study period. Data from PDE also indicates large gaps in high
school graduation rates for Black, Hispanic, and economically disadvantaged students
(Figure 13). These stagnant indicators of opportunity gaps imply that, despite formal
commitments to diversity and equity, policies and practices that ensure access and
success for historically marginalized students did not materialize in Bedford. Though I do
not have classroom observation or student interview data that could speak to
opportunities for intergroup contact, the failure to reduce opportunity gaps suggests that
Bedford has not realized the potential of its diversity to improve outcomes for all
students.
The principal-policy gap between Bedford’s anti-racism rhetoric and its outcomes
exemplifies DI. For years, Bedford leaders acknowledged that racial/ethnic and
socioeconomic opportunity gaps existed within their schools and produced numerous
reports identifying potential solutions, like eliminating tracking or changing gifted
identification processes. However, these solutions did not move beyond identification and
discussion. This lack of action in changing racialized and classed systems of opportunity
likely explains the previously discussed gaps in Black, Hispanic, and economically
disadvantaged students’ access to advanced coursework. This type of contradiction
between intent and outcomes is typical among organizations that are influenced by DI.
According to Mayorga-Gallo (2019), when DI shapes organizations’ work, a focus on
diversity only serves to “signal a commitment to humanist principles, such as equity and
justice. This commitment, however, often focuses more on being an institution or person
who values diversity than challenging a system of structural inequity” (p. 1796).
Bedford’s leaders had good intentions: they wanted to be a school district that closed
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opportunity gaps and prioritized equity. However, dominant DI ideologies led Bedford’s
leaders to celebrate intentions over outcomes, and in doing so, maintain exiting racialized
and classed opportunity structures.
Bedford leaders’ celebrations of diversity while maintaining pockets of
segregation further suggest the influence of DI. For example, when asked to describe
their district, one administrator explained that the district had,
urban schools that are 95% free and reduced lunch students, and then we have
some much more affluent areas where it's a really small percentage [of FRL], and
sort of everything in between. So that's great, though, because diversity is our
strength.
Here, the administrator coupled a celebration of socioeconomic diversity with coded
racial language in referring to some of the district’s schools as ‘urban’ (Milner, 2012;
Welsh & Swain, 2020). Further, this celebration implies that this administrator did not
see it as a problem that some elementary schools featured concentrated poverty and while
others were characterized by concentrated affluence. The juxtaposition of official
diversity celebrations (both verbal and in official documents, like the viewbook) and
elementary school segregation is a prime example of DI: diversity is celebrated but does
not go further than virtue signaling. Ultimately, despite its outward commitments to antiracism and celebrations of diversity, Bedford Public Schools’ failure to reduce
opportunity gaps or elementary school segregation suggest that these commitments were
largely performative and heavily influenced by DI.
Bedford Summary
In sum, DI shaped Bedford Public Schools’ racialized and classed conception of
and responses to competition from school choice. Leaders’ perception that school choice
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was used as an avoidance strategy by White and/or higher income families justified
spending significant time, energy, and resources recruiting these groups. And while the
district made public overtures to equity and anti-racism, their failure to close opportunity
gaps suggests that these policies functioned, at least in part, as a virtue signal. Considered
through a DI lens, Bedford’s anti-racism and equity policies were just one more strategy
to appeal to progressive, White, higher income families, rather than efforts to
meaningfully change educational opportunities for historically marginalized students.
Ultimately, Bedford’s response to school choice competition was to center White, higher
income families—a focus which risked exacerbating exiting power structures and, given
their diverse student population, represents a missed opportunity to realize the radical
opportunity of HI.
Albertville City Schools
Leaders at Albertville City Schools, where quantitative data suggest that school
choice is exacerbating segregation, also saw themselves in competition with charter and
cyber schools and understood the school choice system to be classed and racialized.
However, these leaders concluded that internal opportunity gaps pushed students of color
to participate in choice, so Albertville’s responses to competition prioritized increasing
equity. Though Albertville City Schools did not fully enact its commitment to better
serving historically marginalized students and attracting them back to district schools—
school choice participation continued to grow and many student outcomes remained
worrying low—the district seemed to pursue many aspects of HI. As such, Albertville
represents an important site to explore a response to competitive pressure from school
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choice that is not predominantly shaped by DI and, with the necessary funding,
leadership and support, could instead promote HI.
Competition As A Threat To Finances and Equity
Leaders in Albertville saw themselves in competition with charter and cybers
schools for student enrollment and funding. However, according to an assistant
superintendent, responding to this competition had not historically been a focus at the
district. When a new district leader recognized that a failure to compete imperiled the
district’s finances, she described a number of changes in approach:
Finally, getting a Superintendent from [a bigger city] that understood we needed
to transform the district and embed equity in everything in order to compete.
Because in [that bigger city], they're very much cognizant of the impact of
charters and choice, it’s a whole different ballgame. I think in Pennsylvania, when
you talk about school choice, we've been like the boiling frog. So, we’re sitting in
the water, it's getting warm and oh, we're getting drowsy. And now all of a sudden
in our district...our pay out to charters was $65 million last budget year.
Like a frog slowly being boiled alive because it did not notice the water heating up, this
administrator implied that Albertville’s prior leaders failed to fully acknowledge or
respond to the mounting financial burden created by charter and cyber school enrollment.
She was relieved when Albertville brought in a new leader who understood this threat
and saw equity as key to the district’s competitiveness.
This sense that competition from cyber and charter schools poses a threat to
Albertville’s finances and its ability to address equity issues was shared by other
participants. Multiple participants characterized the financial impact of cyber and charter
schools and lower per-pupil funding than neighboring districts (including Bedford) as
mutually reinforcing barriers to equitably serving and retaining resident students. One
central office staffer explained that:
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I'm an advocate for [Albertville] and I'm certainly biased as a graduate, a resident,
and an employee there. But there’s the funding formula and then we're losing
students to charters and we're paying out to these charter schools before we even
get to turn our lights on—from the way the Pennsylvania Department of Ed has
designed this policy, it is definitely something that still needs a lot of work to be
able to better address some of the inequities that [Albertville] is facing….I mean,
when we're looking at our budget at, whatever it is, 330 million, and we're
projected to send out about $65 million of that to our charter schools, when we
also know, comparatively, that based on the property tax formula, we also have
less to spend on our students than our neighboring school districts. I do think that
it's a shared feeling of an inadequate formula for funding.
This administrator implied that once Albertville addresses the basics, like turning on the
lights, there was little funding left over to address students’ needs. However, charter
schools were not the only culprit in this situation: this administrator understood charter
schools and the larger statewide funding system as simultaneously undermining the
district’s ability to equitably serve its students.
Though Albertville administrators recognized that school choice could pose a
threat, the district did not share Bedford Public School leaders’ anti-charter stance. In
part, this more moderate view was the result of the school board historically including a
mix of choice advocates and critics. Given this mix of perspectives, an administrator
described the central office as attempting to pursue a stance where they are “not being
against charters, because there are good charters, but being pro-[Albertville] so that if
we're going to authorize you, then you complement [Albertville].” At the same time, in
order to address the “boiling frog” issue, this same administrator pushed to establish an
Office of Accountability in order to bolster charter oversight. This organizational change
increased regulatory pressure on charter schools in response to competition. The school
board also contracted with a private firm for “charter school verification” to ensure that
Albertville was not erroneously being charged charter or cyber school tuition for non122

resident students. Thus, we see that while leaders in both Bedford and Albertville
understood that they were in competition with charter and cyber schools for enrollment
and funding, the concerns in Albertville are not grounded in an ideological opposition to
school choice. Instead, Albertville’s leaders are concerned with how the financial
consequences of growing cyber and charter enrollment will impact their ability to
equitably serve their students. As will be discussed further, this differing analysis has, in
part, led Albertville City Schools to adopt a different set of responses to competition.
Racialized And Classed School Choice System
Albertville administrators acknowledged that the school choice system is classed
and racialized, like their counterparts in Bedford. Albertville’s administrators also
acknowledged that some families use school choice as an avoidance tactic, particularly in
their intradistrict reassignment program (which operates separately from Atlas Magnet).
According to the administrator who reviewed all intradistrict reassignment applications—
a Black woman who attended Albertville schools and went on to send her children there
too—families usually cited safety, facilities, or academics as the primary reasons they’d
like to attend a different Albertville school. However, when I asked her to describe which
schools received the most transfer requests, she explained that parents have racialized and
classed motivations for requesting to attend one of the most popular elementary schools:
I don't know that people could articulate it other than saying ‘it's a better school.’
It is—I hate to say it—but [it’s] where the larger houses are, it has, within that
particular school, a lower minority population. I mean, to me, that's the obvious
reason. I just had a request right before I got on, and that's what the mom was
saying when she complained about the school that she was at: that there aren't
enough White kids there. So she is saying her child's being bullied for being
White, but she's not mentioning that her child's calling the other kids the N word
and that's why she's having problems. That was their reason. I haven't seen it in
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writing. I've talked to families that have said it, but to see a parent actually put
that down on paper, I was like, huh.
When I responded that White parents tend to erroneously equate demographics with
school quality, she elaborated further:
Right. Which is interesting because you even have people of color that have that
same sentiment and they don't want their kids to be with other kids of color. I've
had some crazy things come across here.
This administrator seemed exasperated by the “obvious” and “crazy” biases that prompt
White families and families of color to use their intradistrict choice program to seek out
schools with wealthier, Whiter student populations.
Though some families were motivated by bias, Albertville leaders tended to cite
students’ racialized experiences in Albertville’s schools as the reason that school choice
participation was racialized. When I asked an Albertville assistant superintendent
whether more advantaged families tended to use school choice, she explained that,
I don't see many of our White students opting for the charters, and if you look at
the data, I think it's because they have a different experience in the [Albertville]
schools. Our White population is around 10%. If you look at the data, the majority
of them are experiencing AP, gifted and talented, dual enrollment. Why would
you leave that? Why would you leave that? Our other students, our
Hispanic/Latinx, especially our African-American/Black students, don't have that
same experience. So, you would leave that because you want that for your kid.
Everybody wants their kids to be treated as gifted and have the opportunities. And
so I would say that you see more of our Hispanic/Latinx and Black/AfricanAmerican students opting for charters.
This analysis recognized families of color as agents making logical decisions for their
children while simultaneously taking responsibility for racialized opportunity structures
within Albertville’s schools. This offers a stark contrast to Bedford leaders’ conclusion
that choice participation is a consequence of individualized prejudice on the part of White
and higher income families, highlighting the influence of DI in Bedford.
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Responses to Competition: Programming and Equity
As previously discussed, Albertville’s leaders saw becoming competitive in a
school choice market as essential to the district’s financial health and overall mission.
Albertville’s leaders also acknowledged that the local school choice market was
racialized and classed—at least in part due to the district’s own racialized opportunity
gaps. This analysis shaped Albertville’s responses to competition and suggest a focus on
equitably serving historically marginalized students, especially those identifying as Black
and Hispanic.
Like Bedford, Albertville started a district run virtual academy to directly
compete with cyber charters. According to the administrator who oversaw this program,
“the initial inception was an offering to help us better provide other opportunities for our
students and also to compete with students that we were losing to cyber charters.” This
administrator explained that they held focus groups with resident students attending cyber
charter schools and have tailored their virtual program based on this feedback.
Importantly, many of the focus group participants did not know about the in-district
virtual option and learning about it caused some to return to the district. This led
administrators to increase the cyber academy’s visibility by creating a dedicated website
and tabling at events. Given that many of the students who used Albertville’s virtual
academy did so because they were parenting or employed, administrators worked with
school counselors to ensure that they would refer other working or parenting students to
the virtual academy. Thus, as a response to competition, Albertville’s virtual academy
appears to have helped Albertville’s finances, by inducing some cyber charter students to
return, and equity, by helping meet the needs of parenting and working students.
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Because Albertville administrators saw dissatisfaction with the academic program
as a reason that families leave for charter schools, the district also focused on expanding
access to dual enrollment and advanced placement classes. When I asked an
administrator why she thinks families leave the district, she said:
I think public perception of our schools is really negative in the community. I
mean, I do. I live a few blocks away. I've chosen to stay in the city. I've gone to
school in this district and over time we've really gotten a bad rap. Although I
think there are a lot of good things, as usual the bad news travels much faster and
everyone wants what they feel is best for their child...But also, our offerings for
our gifted students—we are trying to improve that programming. I think families
where students are really scoring high, or are higher on PSSAs, higher on those
standardized tests, they're choosing and opting to go to other schools because of
that, because of the academic piece.
These comments parallel an Albertville Assistant Superintendent’s previously discussed
analysis of internal opportunity gaps: both administrators emphasize that parents are well
intentioned when choosing to leave the district and do so because they are pursuing
academic opportunities. And, as the Assistant Superintendent specified, opportunities for
advanced course-taking have disproportionately served White students, which may
further induce Black and Hispanic families to opt out of Albertville schools.
Both administrators also referenced working to expand Albertville’s dual
enrollment and gifted programming with the aim of eliminating opportunity gaps in this
area. Data from the Federal Civil Rights Data Collection suggest that these efforts have
been working: Hispanic and Black participation in AP and dual enrollment programs was
increasing in Albertville, while the degree of White over-representation was decreasing
(Figure 12, Panel A). This was particularly successful in dual enrollment: in 2017, all
racial/ethnic group’s dual enrollment program participation share was within six
percentage points of their overall enrollment in the district. Dissimilarly, in Bedford,
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White students were over represented in dual enrollment by 20 to 30 percentage points
while Hispanic students were under-represented by 20 to 30 percentage points. Further,
though Albertville’s graduation rates were lower than Bedford’s in absolute terms,
internal gaps tended to be smaller in Albertville and both districts graduated
economically disadvantaged students at approximately the same rate (Figure 13). By
critically examining and taking responsibility for how district policies and practices
create internal hierarchies and responding with action that centers the needs of
historically marginalized students, Albertville’s responses to a racialized school choice
system are reflective of anti-racist leadership (Diem & Welton, 2020) and aspects of HI.
Perhaps the most radical programmatic change in response to school choice
enrollment pressures was the creation of the district’s first intra-district choice school,
Atlas Magnet. District staff and the local press were explicit that Atlas was founded as a
way to compete with charter schools. Atlas was a contract school that was operated by a
nonprofit based on a Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) with the district. According
to the MOU, Atlas was designed to “Create competition with charter schools, which are
enticing our students away from our district.” Between five and 10% of Atlas students
attended charter schools prior to enrolling, suggesting that Atlas was a successful
competitor. As will be discussed further, to meet its goal of reflecting Albertville
demographics and to address school board skepticism about widening opportunity gaps,
Atlas engaged in extensive outreach and recruitment efforts to be competitive.
Albertville did not limit its responses to competition to programmatic changes:
Albertville also attempted to implement a marketing program to recruit students back to
the district. In line with leaders’ perception that Black and Hispanic students tended to
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opt out more, its marketing efforts focused on these groups. For example, Albertville
aired Spanish-language radio advertisements and engaged in targeted recruitment after an
influx of Puerto Rican residents arrived in Albertville City after Hurricane Maria.
However, marketing and recruitment efforts were fairly minimal. One participant
explained that the lack of recruitment and marketing was not due to a lack of will, but
rather was hindered by capacity and, implicitly, budget:
We've had a lot of conversations about it, but not a lot of action. So I think it's
something we know that needs to happen, but just—we are a small team for a
very large district. So just getting to the actionable pieces hasn't happened.
This perception was mirrored in Albertville’s contracts with communications firms,
which tended to be small scale, one-year contracts that typically included a single
marketing effort alongside other functions, like translation services. Here, we see that
Albertville prioritized using its scarce funding to make programmatic changes to increase
their competitiveness in a school choice context, rather than market-based approaches,
like marketing. This failure to implement a robust and strategic marketing and
recruitment program—like the one employed in Bedford—may explain why charter
school participation has continued to rise in Albertville, whereas it has leveled off in
Bedford. However, by focusing on programmatic responses that center the needs of
historically marginalized students, Albertville’s responses to competitive pressure appear
to have improved equity in the district.
Albertville summary
For Albertville, competition in a school choice environment and equity were
intrinsically linked—Albertville understood their loss of students to be a result of
inequities in their district, not solely due to individual’s biases. It is not surprising then
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that their responses to competition focused on closing opportunity gaps and expanding
experiences that administrators felt historically marginalized families wanted: namely,
more intradistrict choice and more access to advanced coursework. With more than 70%
of students identifying as Hispanic and 70% qualifying for FRL, the opportunities for
numeric diversity in Albertville were less than those found in Bedford. And, in absolute
terms, many of Albertville’s student outcomes were lower than those in Bedford Public
Schools. However, Albertville has made meaningful progress towards disrupting existing
racial and socioeconomic hierarchies. Thus, Albertville’s leaders demonstrate many of
the ideological commitments required to pursue HI, though the ability to implement these
commitments appear to be undermined by funding and district capacity.
Sample Schools
The story for schools in the region is more complicated. Like their district
counterparts, school leaders were acutely aware of competitive pressure from school
choice and many responded with changes in practice. Philosophies that shaped practice
trended by district: leaders at Personalized Cyber charter and schools located in Bedford
tended to demonstrate evidence of DI, while those located in Albertville City tended not
to do so, though some leaders simultaneously demonstrated both ideologies (Table 15). In
the following sections, I describe how schools serving students residing in Albertville and
Bedford navigated their increasingly complex and competitive school choice
environment and how that related to their student population. For each school, I will
describe their experience with and characterization of school choice competition, how
this relates to their approach to recruiting students, and indicators of their diversity
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philosophy. I begin with schools located in Bedford City followed by schools located in
Albertville City and the statewide cyber charter.
Bellevue Elementary
Bellevue Elementary was a zoned elementary school with a student population
that mirrored Bedford Public School’s overall demographics (Figure 11). Specifically,
about 45% of Bellevue students identified as Hispanic, 40% as White, 10% as Black, and
five percent of other groups (Table 14). About 60% of Bellevue students qualified for
FRL. Bellevue was located in a quiet, residential neighborhood with a mix of market-rate
and public housing, which the principal credits as driving its diverse enrollment.
However, the presence of a diverse neighborhood is not a guarantee of diverse
neighborhood schools, especially when school choice is available (Coughlan, 2018; Rich
et al., 2021). As will be discussed further, Bellevue’s practices and orientations mirrored
those of Bedford central office, including their anti-charter stance, insubstantial
implementation of the District’s anti-racism commitment, and extensive recruitment of
neighborhood families, which helped them attain diverse enrollments.
In Bedford City, school choice was extremely popular in the elementary grades:
about 10% of Bedford elementary students used the district’s intradistrict choice program
and another 15% attended charter schools. Bellevue’s principal was well aware that her
school operated in a competitive school choice environment and knew that there were
many “shopping families” who signed up for information sessions at neighborhood
schools around the district. Administrators anecdotally reported that many of these
shopping families were looking into area charter schools alongside their district options.
Bellevue’s response to this enrollment competition was to engage in extensive
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recruitment and community outreach. According to the principal, Bellevue’s recruitment
activities were timed to compete both with other Bedford elementary schools and with
charter schools. Here is how she described her community outreach events:
We start super early. So there's one in December and then there's one, I believe
it's in March again. So [events] are early because again, they're shopping. We
know what starts to happen. And especially if charter school enrollment is low,
then they start putting their—sorry, we have a very negative feel of charter
schools—but they start to put their digs in the families and the kids and saying,
"We can do this for you. We can do this for you." And it's not always for the right
reason. Ours is always for the right reason.
This principal saw outreach events as a way to capture the attention of shopping families,
compete with other Bedford elementary schools, and respond to charter school
competition. These comments also illustrate that Bedford central office leaders’ anticharter stance was shared by Bellevue’s principal, who contrasts her schools’ positive
recruitment motivations with those of charter schools, which she implied were the result
of nefarious intentions.
Prospective kindergarten families were the primary target of Bellevue’s outreach
efforts, as most families in the district remained in their chosen kindergarten school for
all of elementary school. Bellevue, along with other Bedford elementary schools,
engaged in significant outreach to neighborhood families in the year leading up to
kindergarten enrollment, some of which was mandated by Bedford central office and
some of which is specific to the school. Bellevue took the initiative to open all parentteacher organization events to prospective Kindergarten families so that they could learn
about the school and meet other Bellevue parents. Bellevue was also an early adopter of
many district initiatives, such as student leadership and community service programs,
which the principal thinks helped improve their reputation in the community and drive
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enrollment. Bellevue staff also conducted home visits and would tie balloons in front of
homes with incoming Bellevue students—a strategy that the principal thinks helped build
relationships and increase Bellevue’s visibility in the neighborhood.
The centerpiece of Bellevue’s recruitment activities were four early literacy
nights, which are mandated at all Bedford elementary schools and funded by the central
office’s early literacy initiative. When I asked the principal whether the early literacy
nights were primarily a recruitment or academic program, she said that “I think it's a mix
of both, I really do. I think the two things kind of came together hand in hand at the same
time.” This dual focus was clear in the structure of the program. Four times per year, each
neighborhood elementary school invited all families with four year old children to the
school. The principal and kindergarten teachers would watch the children and get to
know them, while the parents learned early literacy strategies from the school’s reading
specialist. The principal explained that these events were critical in building relationships
and helping parents feel comfortable with the school. I initially learned about Bellevue
from a White neighborhood parent who echoed these sentiments: she explained that after
participating in the early literacy events, she rescinded her son’s application to attend one
of the Whitest and wealthiest schools in the district and registered at Bellevue instead.
She explained that she and her son had already built relationships with his future teachers
and classmates, which made her son excited to go there. Ultimately, Bellevue’s outreach
efforts appear to have worked: as of 2021, it had been at capacity for multiple years and
had not been able to accept any intradistrict transfer students, though some families have
applied.
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Extensive recruitment in a diverse neighborhood produced a diverse student
population at Bellevue. Given Bellevue’s diverse population, one might expect to see
evidence of Bedford’s anti-racism and equity commitments, however, they did not appear
to be influential at Bellevue. When I asked the principal about her school’s approach to
supporting a racially/ethnically and socioeconomically diverse population, she explained
that “we really haven't had any of the anti-racism conversations or pieces to all of that.”
This explanation implies that she is aware of Bedford’s anti-racism commitment, but her
vague and dismissive description suggests that it has not influenced practices in her
school. Instead of pursuing anti-racism, Bellevue partnered with an organization that
provided programming to staff and students focused on generic conceptions of difference.
According to the principal, these programs “clumped it together as inclusion,” rather than
specifically addressing issues of race, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status.
Additionally, as with Bedford schools generally, Bellevue was characterized by
opportunity gaps. Test score data from PDE showed large gaps in achievement between
Hispanic and White students, though both groups have similar rates of growth. During
the quantitative study period (2011-2017), White and higher income students were overrepresented in gifted identification by upwards of 40 percentage points, while Black,
Hispanic, and economically disadvantaged students were under-represented. At the same
time, the school continued to publicly celebrate its diversity. Publicly celebrating
diversity without addressing internal hierarchies suggests that DI was shaping practice at
Bellevue. Here, we see that like Bedford central office staff, Bellevue did not pursue HI
and instead, allowed exiting racial/ethnic and socioeconomic hierarchies to persist among
its students.
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Ultimately, Bellevue’s practices and outcomes were largely reflective of Bedford
central office. Bellevue’s principal was highly attuned to its competitive school choice
context and, in response, engaged in extensive outreach. By recruiting resident families in
a diverse neighborhood, Bellevue has cultivated a diverse student population. However,
there is little evidence that Bellevue has pursued HI by closing opportunity gaps or
addressing internal hierarchies—in effect reifying privileges for White and higher income
students. Ultimately, that the Bedford Public School’s highly publicized anti-racism and
equity commitments have failed to permeate school practices provides further evidence
that these commitments are primarily a virtue signaling mechanism shaped by DI.
Brightside CS
Brightside Charter School (BCS) was a K-12 International Baccalaureate (IB)
school located in, and authorized by, Bedford Public Schools, that had been in operation
for decades. BCS’ student body was the most diverse of any sample school (Figure 11),
with 40% of students identifying as Hispanic, 30% as White, 10% as Black, and 20% as
Asian or multiracial. About half of the students qualified for free or reduced lunch, which
was somewhat lower than Albertville and Bedford districts, where the majority of the
school’s students reside (Table 14). In many ways, BCS and Bedford’s relationship
epitomized competition between districts and charter schools. Despite its diverse
population, BCS leaders tended to characterize the school choice system in race- and
class- neutral terms and did not actively cultivate a diverse student population through
student recruitment or advertising. At the same time, BCS’ multicultural curriculum and
strong academic outcomes for students of all backgrounds suggest that they were
pursuing HI, though some barriers were still present for Black students at BCS. The case
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of BCS highlights the opportunities and challenges of pursuing HI in a society influenced
by DI and how both ideologies can simultaneously influence an organization.
BCS leaders saw themselves as in competition with their authorizer, Bedford
Public Schools, for enrollment and funding. Here is how the CEO of BCS described their
relationship:
[Bedford] sends us about 1,000 students. So they see us as a real—we are
definitely a line item in their budget. We are the reason that—or charter schools
are the reason that their costs increase every year… so charter renewal is always
an interesting time. The superintendent of [Bedford] is very anti-charter …he
makes it a point to make sure that he shares his anti-charter rhetoric especially
around charter renewal time.
BCS’ leadership was aware of its authorizer’s anti-charter stance and understood that the
financial pressure posed by student enrollment was at the heart of their competition. The
CEO also referenced authorizing experiences as noteworthy sites of conflict and
competition. This comment may be referencing that, though BCS has been in operation
for over twenty years, Bedford never approved any of BCS’ applications: Bedford’s
rejected BCS’ initial application to open and all of its subsequent renewal applications.
Each rejection was ultimately overturned by the state Charter Appeals Board, allowing
BCS to operate, despite Bedford’s opposition. Here, state policy that allowed for this type
of appeal may have increased animosity and competition between authorizers and charter
schools.
While BCS clearly put enrollment and financial pressure on Bedford, the reverse
was also true: in the high school grades, many BCS students returned to Bedford
neighborhood schools. While BCS had a waitlist in the elementary grades, they were
rarely at capacity in high school. Multiple BCS staff reported that Bedford staff contacted
BCS students to encourage them to transfer back to Bedford Public Schools, a practice
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that a BCS administrator described as “bullying” of BCS parents. Bedford central office
leadership confirmed that they do recruit charter students back to the district’s schools,
saying that they would be “crazy” not to do so. BCS staff thought that Bedford was
successful in competing for high school students because of their programmatic offerings.
According to BCS’ CEO, Bedford has “been very successful luring our students away at
the high school level with the promise of a more exciting traditional high school program
with all the different athletics and all the different other programs.” Other BCS staff
thought that some students leave for Bedford because they do not want to complete the
challenging IB diploma requirements. Based on these assumptions about the nature of
their competition, BCS completed certifications to field their own interscholastic sports
teams and introduced alternative curricular tracks so that students can opt-out of the full
IB diploma program. In sum, we see that like Bedford, BCS saw itself as in competition
for student enrollment and tailored its responses to perceived competitive pressure.
In line with this programmatic framing of school choice competition, BCS leaders
did not offer an identity-based analysis of school choice systems. Instead, they
understood competition to be inherent aspect of school choice and frequently attempted
to frame competition and lost enrollment positively. The BCS CEO explained that as an
organization,
We are big believers in school choice and with that comes the idea that sometimes
we are not the best or most appropriate choice anymore and students need to
move on and pick something different. … We learned over the years that we
cannot be everything to everybody… So we have to very much compete at our
specialization. If you want an IB program, if you want that academic rigor, if you
want six IB courses, then this is where you belong.
Here, the CEO’s philosophical support for school choice required her to assume that
families are making the right school choice enrollment decisions. This orientation
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differed from her counterparts at Bedford, who assumed that biases drove resident
families use school choice. Being a school choice proponent, in her view, also forced her
to consider their competitive strategy within a choice market—in this case, their IB
model. She went on to explain that she saw charter schools in the region as each
occupying a distinct niche based on their approach, rather than being in competition with
one another. The BCS CEO—and the Arts First Charter School leader—participated in a
monthly regional charter school leadership collaboration group, further highlighting their
collegial, as opposed to competitive, orientation towards other charters.
While BCS’ CEO said that they compete based on their IB model, she and other
BCS staff acknowledged that most BCS families do not fully grasp the IB model and so
do not really choose BCS because of it. Instead, they think that BCS’ reputation for being
a “good,” “safe” school with “top ratings” motivates families to enroll. Though focusing
on “safety” as an enrollment motivation could be coded racial language (Billingham &
Kimelberg, 2018; Goyette et al., 2012), regardless of the underlying motivation, BCS
leaders’ race and class neutral characterization of their local school choice system is a
stark contrast to that of their district counterparts.
BCS’ philosophical support for school choice may explain why BCS did no
formal recruitment or advertising. Instead, BCS generally relied on word of mouth to
drive enrollment—in effect, trusting that the ‘right’ parents would find out about them.
There is evidence that some charter schools rely word of mouth as a form of ‘cropping,’
or strategically not advertising to limit the types of students who enroll in a choice school
(Jabbar, 2015b). This did not appear to be the case for BCS, which was the only sample
school that is more racially/ethnically diverse than its geographic district and has a
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socioeconomic exposure rate in the diversity range (Figure 11). According to staff,
relying on word of mouth actually increased the schools’ diversity. While in its earlier
years BCS served a Whiter and higher income population, as word of the school spread
through different racial/ethnic, socioeconomic, and religious communities in the region,
they would see an influx of enrollment from that group.
Relying on word of mouth for student recruitment suggests that BCS was passive
about cultivating a diverse student population. When I asked the CEO how BCS has
achieved its high level of diversity, she exclaimed,
I look at [our enrollment] and I say, oh my gosh, we are truly diverse! It's not just
that we have a large number of a Black and Brown students, but we truly have-when you look at our percentages, it's fantastic!
These comments drew on DI discourses that celebrate diversity so long as it is produced
through ‘open door’ policies (Mayorga-Gallo, 2019). When I raised this same question
with the administrator who oversees enrollment processes, they responded defensively,
explaining that, “We're not picking and choosing okay? If that's your question. It's the
luck of the draw. …we're not picking and choosing by ethnicity.” This administrator’s
comments implied that diversity accomplished through “luck” was appropriate while
school actions to shape the student populations were inappropriate. This orientation
differed from many diverse schools of choice, like Atlas Magnet, that put significant time
and effort into recruiting for diversity (Jabbar & Wilson, 2018; Siegel-Hawley, 2020;
Villavicencio, 2016). Instead, this administrator’s logic reflected the DI concept of
diversity as liability: if diversity is perceived to threaten other ideals, like fairness or
meritocracy, it is deprioritized and the perceived threat is used to justify maintenance of
the status quo (Mayorga-Gallo, 2019). If BCS leaders saw recruitment for diversity as a
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threat to fairness, it could, in part, explain BCS’ failure to engage in recruitment.
Alternatively, this response could be an instance of strategic colorblindness, where
colorblind discourses are selectively deployed to avoid appearing biased (Apfelbaum et
al., 2008). Though relying on word of mouth has not hindered BCS’ diversity to date,
there is evidence that without intentional interventions, most diverse schools become
racially/ethnically and socioeconomically isolated (Frankenberg, 2010; Warkentien,
2019). Ultimately BCS’ hands-off approach to student diversity may one day put the
school’s diversity at risk.
Parents’ perception of BCS as a “good” school is likely driven by its standardized
test scores, which are among the highest in the region. BCS’ students tended to score
higher than the statewide average on standardized tests and have few internal
achievement gaps. BCS also has the highest 4 -year graduation rate of any case school,
with 95% of economically disadvantaged and 100% of Hispanic students graduating in
four years (Figure 13). Only Atlas Magnet had a higher 4-year graduation rate for Black
students (89% vs 82%). Further, Black students are over-represented and White students
were underrepresented in advanced course taking at BCS. These data suggest that there
are few academic opportunity gaps for historically marginalized students at BCS, which
in turn indicates progress towards embodying HI and realizing the promise of its diverse
enrollments.
BCS’ positive outcomes may have been the result of the IB program, which
provided structures and approaches that parallel an HI approach. The IB program
required formal certification at each grade level and emphasizes writing, critical thinking,
multi-culturalism, and foreign language acquisition—at BCS, students began Mandarin
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classes in Kindergarten. During information sessions for prospective families, Brightside
staff explained that all grades include units about identity and global perspectives and “all
courses explore identities and relationships, and personal and cultural expression.” In
middle school, all students completed “take action” projects that require engagement in
the surrounding community, which reflects democratic modes of schooling. BCS’
expansion of access to elite educational opportunities, focus on multi-culturalism, and
use of democratic approaches to education—the three main aspects of HI (Perry, 2004)—
could explain why diverse students chose to attend and generally had positive outcomes
at BCS.
However, BCS did demonstrate some struggles to equitably serving its diverse
population—especially Black students, who were overrepresented in exclusionary
discipline. And despite its high graduation rates for Black students in absolute terms,
BCS had the largest Black-White graduation rate gap of any sample school (Figure 13).
These disparate outcomes may be why in recent years, students at Brightside were driven
to form a Black Student Alliance to support one another and advocate to school
leadership. Here, we see that even at a school that demonstrates HI, like BCS, racialized
opportunity structures can persist.
Brightside Charter School’s practices and outcomes highlighted many of the
contradictions that can be found in diverse choice schools. Though BCS’ leaders
acknowledged fierce competition with Bedford Public Schools for students, it did not
engage in any active recruitment. While BCS leaders celebrated being among the most
diverse schools in the region, BCS staff was passive in, if not averse to, cultivating a
diverse student population—effectively putting their diverse enrollments at risk. Further,
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staff did not offer analyses that considered identity or oppression as factors that shaped
families’ school enrollment motivations. While BCS employs multicultural curriculum
and has excellent student outcomes, Black students at BCS still face some internal
opportunity gaps. Ultimately, the case of BCS highlights that DI and HI can
simultaneously shape a school’s actions, but when this occurs, tensions and tradeoffs
emerge.
Atlas Magnet
Atlas Magnet was the only choice high school in Albertville City Schools. It was
a non-selective magnet school, meaning families must opt-in, but it did not have any
formal admissions requirements. Atlas used a competency-based model emphasizing
career exposure. As a contract school, Atlas was operated by a nonprofit based on a
memoranda of understanding (MOU) with Albertville City Schools. Atlas’ parent
nonprofit had a sophisticated fundraising operation, which brought in millions of dollars
for Atlas, including raising more than $3 million from local businesses and national
reform-oriented foundations to open the school. Atlas shared—and was held accountable
to—Albertville City Schools’ commitment to equity. As will be discussed further, Atlas’
recruitment goal was to reflect the demographics of Albertville, and they were largely
successful in doing so (Figure 11). In effect, Atlas illustrates what might be possible in a
district with Albertville’s commitments that had access to higher per pupil funding and
capacity.
Since Atlas’ founding, Albertville school board members and central office staff
scrutinized its approach and outcomes for any evidence of inequity. Before Atlas opened,
some board members were concerned that Atlas would worsen opportunity gaps because
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only “select” students would be able to access its program. This concern led Atlas’ staff
to set a goal of mirroring the districts’ demographics. A senior leader explained their
approach this way:
So, when we first arrived, there was a lot of suspicion of, "Oh, who are these
people? Is this just going to be for rich kids from XYZ neighborhood? Are they
going to try and cherry pick?" And we worked our tails off, and do every year, to
make sure we got in front of every kid in the district, and they had a chance to
apply. Not only did we not cherry pick, or not carve off groups of students to try
and attract, we did the opposite. We went to work to make sure we got in front of
every group of students, and I think that's manifested in what you see with the
demographics of the school, which have been pretty consistent since we opened.
Atlas’ leadership understood that some Albertville leaders were wary of school choice
and its potential to increase opportunity gaps and student stratification. He was also clear
that implementing an equitable school choice recruitment and enrollment process
required considerable intentionality, time, and effort.
Skepticism on the part of Albertville school board members was in some way
expected: Atlas was inherently in competition with neighborhood schools for students.
Though Atlas’ MOU identified competition with charter schools as a primary purpose of
the school, Atlas staff did not actively recruit this population. Instead, their focus was on
convincing neighborhood middle school students to attend a choice high school. Doing so
was challenging. One administrator explained that because Atlas was “the only school of
choice, there are sort of behavioral patterns that we have to disrupt to actually get parents
and students in the eighth grade to even think about a choice, because everything
historically has been geographically determined.” This quote illustrates that Atlas’
leaders understood themselves to be in competition with neighborhood high schools for
families who had previously not considered school choice.
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Atlas employed a wide range of strategies to compete with neighborhood schools
while ensuring that their school demographics mirrored the district. In partnership with
the central office, Atlas staff called the homes of all Albertville eighth grade families and
did recruitment visits in all Albertville middle schools. They participated in community
events, partnered with local organizations, issued press releases, and released recruitment
videos—some of which were professionally produced and some which were created by
students and teachers. Atlas staff also ran a ‘refer-a-friend’ program, where enrolled
students could earn prizes for getting their friends to apply. Atlas tried to ensure that its
demographics matched the district by simplifying its enrollment process and conducting a
randomized lottery, rather than using methods that could produce barriers or be subject to
bias. Once the lottery was conducted, leaders considered demographics in assigning the
waitlist order, so that if the random lottery produced a student population that was not
reflective of the district, underrepresented groups would have a more favorable position
on the waitlist.
The messages contained within Atlas’ recruitment efforts highlighted the
distinctions between Atlas and Albertville’s zoned high schools. Atlas’ recruitment
materials emphasized the school’s caring community and small size: it enrolled only 500
students, whereas the average Albertville high school served 1,800-2,500 students. Atlas
also had higher graduation and college going rates than zoned high schools, facts which it
would include on flyers, social media posts, and pamphlets. Atlas’ leaders thought that
most of their families were motivated by these outcomes and a generic desire for
“something different” than a traditional high school, and so emphasized these messages
in their recruitment materials, rather than their innovative competency-based program.
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More recently, concerns about Atlas’ outcomes were a major focus of
negotiations to renew Atlas’ MOU, which would have allowed it to operate in the district
until 2025. During these conversations, board members and central office staff publicly
criticized Atlas’s test scores, which were no better than those of the neighborhood high
schools (and in some cases, worse). As previously discussed, Albertville central office
sought to increase its competitiveness by expanding its academic program and
eliminating opportunity gaps. Albertville’s board of education members noted that Atlas’
Black, Hispanic, and economically disadvantaged students had equal access to advanced
coursework and that the school had high graduation and college matriculation rates. This
alignment with the central office competition strategy helped drive Albertville to renew
Atlas’s MOU, despite concerns about standardized test scores.
Ultimately, Albertville’s leaders opened a choice high school to eliminate
opportunity gaps while increasing the districts’ competitiveness in a choice-rich
environment. It appears that Atlas was successful in meeting much of its mandate: its
demographics mirror Albertville and boasts high graduation and college going rates, with
no evidence of internal opportunity gaps. Despite the central office goal of competing
with charter schools, Atlas primarily competed with other neighborhood schools. This
understanding of their competition led Atlas to employ a broad range of recruitment
strategies to ensure that they reach all students in the city. It is important to note that
Atlas closed opportunity gaps for a small student population and only after dedicating
considerable time and effort to recruitment, and with millions of dollars in extra funding
to support its program. And Atlas’ test scores were worryingly low in absolute terms,
raising a concern that Atlas will not fully realize the promise of HI. However, Atlas
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provides an example of a school and district pursuing HI by expanding access to elite,
progressive schooling, creating a caring community, and closing opportunity gaps.
Arts First CS
Arts First Charter School (AFCS) was among the newer charter school options in
the region, having opened its doors in 2015-2016 in Albertville City. It has had full
enrollment from its inception, with a student population that reflects Albertville in terms
of race/ethnicity (Figure 11). About three quarters of Arts First’s students qualify for FRL
(Table 14). Unlike other arts-focused schools in the region, AFCS did not require
auditions or any prior arts exposure. Though AFCS differed from BCS in many ways—it
had an arts-integrated curriculum, served only grades K-5, and was authorized by
Albertville City Schools—the two schools were similar in their orientations towards
school choice competition and diversity. As will be discussed further, Arts First CS was a
second instance where responses to school choice competition were shaped by a desire
for HI and while still relying on DI logics.
AFCS’ school leader—who previously worked in a Bedford-authorized charter—
said that anti-charter sentiment was “rampant” in the region and that they experienced
competitive pressure in the form of authorizing oversight. Arts First CS’ initial
application to open was denied by Albertville and AFCS appealed this decision to the
state review board, as BCS had done. At the time of writing, Albertville had not yet
approved a renewal application that had been submitted by AFCS nearly two years prior.
Here is how the school principal described their renewal process:
[Albertville] would argue that they haven't denied our charter, that they've been
working with us, but two years of asking for things and we constantly give it to
them. We're already almost halfway into the next charter renewal period and still
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they haven't made a decision, so it kind of speaks for itself really….It's funny
because when I was in [Bedford] I thought it was contentious. I'm like, ‘My gosh,
they deny us every time.’ But then I came here, and I said, ‘Oh, my gosh. This is
worse.’
For Arts First, as with BCS, the competitive nature of a robust school choice system
played out in negative authorizing interactions. This description also contrasts those
offered by Albertville central office staff and school board, who claimed that they support
charter schools. Instead, Arts First CS staff explained that they saw Albertville’s actions
as an attempt to prevent local charter schools from operating in the district. This
perception deterred Arts First from seeking to expand its grade configuration. AFCS
served grades K-5 and said that many of their students enrolled in their neighborhood
school in 6th grade because of a lack of middle school charter options. Arts First CS
wanted to become a K-8 charter school to help address this need, but did not think an
application would be approved, and so did not apply.
For Arts First CS, responses to competition did not extend beyond their expansion
plans. Because they have had full enrollment each year, Arts First CS did not do any
recruitment or advertising. Instead, school leaders thought that word of mouth drove
enrollment, paralleling BCS’ approach. Arts First CS staff believed that the families who
are attracted to their school, and who spread the word about it through their networks,
were motivated by wanting an alternative to their local district, rather than being
motivated by the schools’ arts model. According to Arts First CS’ principal,
The families that come here just know that we're doing something just a little bit
different, and they aren't happy in their current district. Some families have never
set foot in [Albertville] or [Bedford]. They just know in their minds that they don't
want them to be there.
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Here, we see that AFCS’ school leader thought that the poor reputation of neighborhood
schools was driving families to enroll—paralleling the perception of Albertville central
office staff. This quote also shows that Arts First CS’ leader only offered race and classneutral interpretations of the school choice system.
Arts First CS’ leadership also drew on DI logics to explain its diverse enrollment,
which closely resembles Albertville’s composition (Figure 11). When I asked an Arts
First CS administrator about why they thought that their enrollment is relatively more
diverse than other area charter schools, she drew on DI discourses. Here is how she
described their recruitment and enrollment process during this conversation:
So the less you tell us, the better. Just give us their requirements when you
come in. I can't imagine being in a charter school and not doing that. I don't
think we cater to any particular population to discourage others from being
here. I know there's probably a lot of ways that you could end up with a certain
enrollment that you want. And I just think that I wouldn't even know where to
begin to make that happen…. I can't speak to why we're particularly more
diverse than others, other than the fact that other schools are not caring.
This Arts First CS leader adamantly denied that her organization attempts to shape the
diversity of their student population, going so far as to say she was ignorant as how one
might do so. Instead, she emphasized that their school is diverse because they are
“caring” and rely on blind enrollment processes. Here, Arts First CS’ leader framed
diversity as the result of open-door policies and indicated that focusing on diversity was a
threat to ideas of fairness, two ideas that are suggestive of DI (Mayorga-Gallo, 2019).
That leaders in both BCS and AFCS relied on similar logics to make sense of their
diversity outcomes illustrates DI’s prevalence in the region.
The use of DI logics should not imply that AFCS’ leaderships views were only
shaped by this type of discourse—Arts First CS also took steps to promote equity. In
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describing their student population, an administrator at Arts First CS expressed that
numeric diversity was an insufficient goal, explaining that:
We can't just sit back and say, ‘Well, we have a lot of kids here that come from a
lot of different backgrounds, so we're diverse.’ We need to make sure that we're
looking at the data—what does our academic performance look like for children
in each category?
This leader seemed to critique diverse schools who celebrate diversity but do not
adequately attend to the challenges of equitably serving diverse students. In effect, she
was outlining an orientation towards HI and rejecting DI.
Other practices also suggested that Arts First CS aimed to cultivate HI. Arts
First CS’ practice of disaggregating data led to a focus on reducing disproportionate
discipline for Black boys, including hiring a Black, male behavior specialist. Other
efforts to support AFCS’ diverse population included attempts to diversify the
teaching staff by recruiting at minority-serving institutions, ensuring diverse
representation in school and classroom library materials, and limiting grade retention.
Arts First CS leadership also saw arts-based instruction as a support for students
experiencing poverty:
We understand that our children, the majority of them do come from poverty and
we believe that our approach helps students overcome barriers that other more
traditional approaches would not recognize or support. We understand our
children have an additional need for movement, that's built into our schedule. We
understand that they create and express themselves in different ways. We try to
encourage that same creativity and expression to demonstrate learning... Not art
for the sake of art, but art for the sake of showing children how they can learn and
they can be successful.
This leader understood Arts First CS’ arts-integrated curriculum as method to ensure
that all students, even those who learn differently or have experienced poverty, could
access and benefit from the curriculum. This approach, coupled with previously
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discussed diversification efforts, demonstrated attempts to use democratic and
multicultural methods of schooling while establishing a beloved community—key
aspects of HI (Perry, 2004). However, because of limited publicly available data (Arts
First listed zero disciplinary incidents in state and Federal reports, despite
acknowledging internal disciplinary gaps, and the school’s small enrollment meant
that publicly available test score reports did not include subgroup data), it is unclear
the degree to which these efforts are actually addressing discipline disparities or
otherwise ensuring that historically marginalized students have equitable experiences
there.
In sum, Arts First CS’ leader thought that families chose their school to avoid
low quality neighborhood schools, rather than its arts focus. They also believed that
families only returned to Albertville schools because of insufficient supply of choice
schools—a situation created by Albertville City Schools’ aggressive authorizing
stance—not because of competitive enrollment pressure from neighborhood schools.
This analysis does not position the school choice system as classed or racialized and
may, perhaps explain why Arts First CS did not recruit students and was opposed to
actively cultivating a diverse student population. That Arts First CS drew on both DI
and HI discourses, like BCS, further illuminates the degree to which both ideologies
may shape diverse schools’ practices.
Antonia Novello CS
Antonia Novello Charter School (ANCS) was founded in response to concerns
about high dropout rates among Albertville’s Hispanic students and so began as a middle
and high school, later expanding to serve elementary grades. ANCS’ program was
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focused on dual-language acquisition, with Spanish instruction every day in all grades,
and early college exposure. It is important to note that DI and HI are not the only
orientations towards diversity that a school can adopt. At Antonia Novello CS (ANCS),
school choice was used to create a counterpublic: a school that is tailored to the needs
and strengths of a specific historically marginalized community, in this case, the Hispanic
community (T. S. Wilson, 2016). Rather than relying on DI or other race-evasive
discourses, ANGS was explicit that its mission was to serve Hispanic students and it has
done so: as previously discussed, their students were nearly all economically
disadvantaged and Hispanic. It’s mission to serve Hispanic students was in response to
racialized opportunity gaps in Albertville City Schools and fueled enrollment
competition. Though its standardized test scores were low, ANCS had among highest
growth, graduation (Figure 13), and college going rates of any school in the region,
suggesting that it was creating a supportive environment for its target students.
Over the more than twenty years that it had been in operation, ANCS was
consistently competitive in Albertville’s school choice ecosystem. Though they never
engaged in any active recruitment or advertising, ANCS had full enrollment with a wait
list since its founding. Like other charters in the region, ANCS relied on word of mouth
to drive enrollment, though being founded by and located in the building of a local
Hispanic-serving nonprofit helped ensure that members of Albertville’s Hispanic
community became aware of the school. The school leader thought that ANCS’ emphasis
on Spanish-English bilingualism, small size, and community orientation attracted
Hispanic families to enroll. Students selected in the elementary school lottery (which
generally is only held for kindergarten) are guaranteed a spot through 12th grade.
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However, some ANCS students chose to attend Albertville neighborhood high schools
with a greater breadth of programmatic offerings. In response to this programmatic
competition from neighborhood high schools, ANCS expanded its high school curricular
and sports programs in hopes of stemming their student losses—paralleling BCS’
responses to programmatic pressures from Bedford’s neighborhood high schools.
ANCS and its mission to serve Hispanic students illustrated Albertville City’s
highly competitive and racialized school choice system. The early popularity of the
ANCS high school prompted its leaders to apply to expand its program to serve grades K12. The Albertville City Schools board rejected the application. One justification for this
rejection was that ANCS’ homogeneous population would deny students access to the
learning opportunities afforded by a more diverse school. Albertville’s denial of ANCS’
expansion application may reflect a genuine concern with homogeneous learning
environments. The decision may also reflect that Albertville leaders were concerned
about ANCS’ competitiveness in their community. As previously discussed, Albertville’s
leaders saw opportunity gaps for Hispanic students in their schools as a motivator to
participate in school choice. A school designed to specifically address these gaps and that
was already popular in the Hispanic community could exacerbate competition for student
enrollment and funding. Here, as with other charter schools in the region, public school
districts attempted to place competitive pressure on charter schools using their
authorizing authority. Unlike other charter schools in the region, ANCS’ mission forced
authorizers and charter schools to openly discuss the relationship between school choice
and diversity.
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Albertville’s rejection of the ANCS application was ultimately overturned by the
state Charter Appeals Board (CAB) and ANCS was granted a K-12 charter. The CAB
decision acknowledged that “a diverse student population from which students can learn
and grow…is one of the hallmarks of a public school education.” However, CAB
concluded that a charter school focused on Spanish-speaking students is legally
permissible because ANCS’ admissions policies did not discriminate based on race or
national origin, even if it produced a racially homogeneous student population. Here,
CAB relied on nuanced definitions of student identity that distinguished between race,
ethnicity, and language while also confirming that “de facto” racial segregation in charter
schools was acceptable in Pennsylvania.
While CAB positioned ANCS’ mission as race-neutral, ANCS’ leadership did not
hesitate to describe the school choice system and their school in racialized terms. When I
asked the ANCS elementary school principal how she would respond to those who
criticize charter schools for having homogeneous student populations, she responded that,
If you look at charter school enrollment across the state, charter schools in
Pennsylvania serve historically disadvantaged groups. These Black and Brown
students… are looking for educational alternatives because their community
schools or their zone school or the district that they can afford to live in—which is
often Philly, [Albertville] and Pittsburgh—is not providing them what they need,
the support that they want for their child. So sure, our population absolutely lacks
in diversity, but I think there's a reason for that, because they're not receiving the
services and the support that they are looking for.
Unlike other charter leaders I spoke with, ANCS’ principal articulated an understanding
of school choice as a classed and racialized system that was the result of racialized and
classed opportunity structures within public schools—paralleling the analysis of
Albertville central office staff. This understanding can explain why ANCS sought to
establish a counterpublic for its target students.
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In addition to acknowledging and responding to racialized and classed
opportunity structures, ANCS pursued a counterpublic strategy by creating a culturally
affirming environment that supported student outcomes. ANCS’ program was focused on
dual-language acquisition and all school events, like the kindergarten lottery, were run bilingually. This focus on bilingualism affirmed students and families’ home language as
an asset. ANCS also made deliberate attempts to align their practices with their students’
cultural norms. Here is how a school leader described their approach:
We know that the Latino culture is super family oriented. Many of them live in
multi-generational homes, so we really try to involve the parents in everything
that we do as much as possible. …. So I think it's really just adopting that family
model, trying to mirror that in our approach that kind of acknowledges our
clientele and the student population that we serve.
This leader pointed out that ANCS had a specific “clientele” and that the school has
worked to align its organizational culture with that clientele. This culturally responsive
approach likely helped ANCS make significant progress towards expanding opportunities
for Hispanic students in Albertville City. Though low in absolute terms, PDE categorized
ANCS’s standardized test scores as being in the highest growth category, suggesting that
the school’s approach was producing learning gains for its students. ANCS was also one
of the few schools in the region with a 100% four year graduation rate, with more than
70% of graduates pursuing higher education. Leaders credited these outcomes to tailoring
their practices and curriculum to the cultural norms of this community. These positive
outcomes further motivated families to enroll, according to an ANCS school leader.
Thus, by eschewing numeric diversity and instead designing a program that responded to
and attempted to correct racialized and classed opportunity structures, ANCS became
competitive in the school choice system.
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The case of ANCS highlights the complexity of school diversity research. While
attending a racially or socioeconomically homogeneous school is generally predictive of
worse outcomes than attending a more diverse school (Johnson, 2019; Mickelson, 2016),
this average masks important variation. As many scholars and activists point out, there is
a long history of excellent schools serving exclusively Black and Brown students,
including charter schools like ANCS (D. A. Bell, 1980; Berends, 2015; Fairclough, 2004;
Fox & Buchanan, 2014). However, ANCS did not accomplish this passively: founders
and staff were specific about the population they wanted to serve and tailored their
approach to this community. Thus, while ANCS shows that a diverse student population
is not the only strategy that schools can pursue to close opportunity gaps, its case
underscores that successful schools, more generally, are clear about the population of
students they want to serve and intentional in effectively serving that population.
Personalized Cyber Charter
Personalized Cyber Charter (PCC) was founded nearly 20 years ago and enrolls
students from across the Commonwealth. Like all cyber charters in Pennsylvania, PCC
was overseen by the state department of education and did not have an enrollment cap. Its
enrollment had grown steadily but nearly doubled during COVID-19 pandemic, making it
one of the larger LEAs in Pennsylvania. Its student population generally reflected the
state public school population: the majority of students identified as White and about half
were economically disadvantaged (Table 14). PCC’s model offered families flexibility in
a number of ways, including when and where a student completes their coursework and
by allowing families to fully customize their child’s curriculum. PCC leaders saw the
school as being in an intense competition with district-run virtual academies and other
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cyber charters for students who were dissatisfied with their neighborhood school. PCC
leaders did not explain students’ dissatisfaction with their school as related to students’
race or class. Instead, leaders drew on DI discourses that celebrated diverse enrollments
while actively avoiding curricula that would consider multiculturalism or oppression.
In navigating the school choice marketplace, PCC leaders understood themselves
to be in competition with traditional public schools and other cyber charters. Leaders
identified district schools’ shortcomings as the root cause of this competition. A senior
leader at PCC said,
I'll be honest with you, most people are satisfied with their school district. They
don't want to move their child from the school district. But we know there's a lot
of families that are not being served well by their school district.
Not being served well, he continued, created a “broken relationship” with their home
school district and drove families to seek out schools like PCC. This assessment was
supported by PCC’s internal survey data, which showed that families enrolled for three
main reasons: safety, parent voice, and flexibility. He went on to explain that “school
districts can put cyber charter schools out of business overnight if they would address
those three areas. They would attract their families back to them.” In this view, it was
traditional districts’ failures that make PCC competitive in a school choice marketplace.
Districts’ responses to cyber charter competition seemed to influence the nature of
PCC’s competitive ecosystem. In discussing families’ enrollment motivations, another
leader said that traditional public school districts’ expansion of online offerings changed
many families’ decisionmaking processes:
I think the question five years ago was, ‘Do I go to a cyber school or do I go to a
brick and mortar school?’ Now, I think parents have made that decision. And the
next question that they're facing is, ‘Okay, if I'm going to do cyber, am I going to
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do my district cyber? Or am I going to do a cyber charter?’ And then, ‘How do I
know which one of those is best?’
This comment shows that PCC leaders believed that dissatisfied families are considering
them alongside district run online options and other cyber charters. This implies that
Bedford and Albertville’s attempts to compete with cyber charters by expanding their
online offerings increased competitive enrollment pressure on cyber charters.
PCC leaders used an extensive advertising and recruitment program compete in
this crowded school choice field. According to the administrator who oversees all
marketing, “there's 14 of us [cyber charters] in the state. So there is some competition
there. But we use the ads, we use the promotions, we use the marketing to get families to
choose us.” Marketing practices included placing ads on TV, radio, mailers, billboards,
and online, and attending community events like county fairs and parades. PCC’s online
advertising was quite sophisticated and included targeting based on the presence of
school aged children in a house and tracking which online advertisement brought
someone to their website. PCC also used their physical locations, called “Family Service
Centers,” to hold information sessions for prospective families. Interviewees explained
that the Family Service Centers were mostly used as a place where students could get
technology help or meet with a teacher or counselor—they were not primarily conceived
of as a recruitment effort. However, enrollment in a given community tended to increase
after one of these physical centers opened nearby. One interviewee speculated that they
see these enrollment increases because Family Service Centers add “legitimacy” to their
school. At the time of data collection, PCC operated 11 centers with plans for five
additional sites. One such Family Service Center was located within Albertville City,
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which might explain why PCC was the cyber charter attended by the most Albertville and
Bedford students.
Though PCC invested considerable time and resources into its marketing
campaigns, staff acknowledged that enrollment is likely driven by other factors.
According to the administrator that oversees marketing, “When families come here, it's
not because of an ad. It's because of what they've heard about [PCC]. What's grown our
base is word of mouth.” This recognition led PCC to create an “ambassadors” program,
where parents of current students are provided with promotional materials and encourage
other families in their communities to enroll by sharing their experiences at PCC. Like
other sample charter schools, PCC saw that word of mouth is a powerful enrollment
motivator, but was unique in this study for creating programs to deliberately increase
word of mouth recruitment.
Despite this robust and sophisticated marketing and recruitment program, PCC
administrators insisted that its efforts are not targeted. This insistence seemed to be
spurred by accusations of recruiting students who reside in districts with the highest
tuition rates. Here is how one administrator described this dynamic:
As at Pennsylvania cyber charter school, the restrictions around us are that we
cannot target. So you hear schools complaining about, or sometimes in the news
its, ‘oh, well the charter school is only targeting districts that pay a certain rate,’
because every district has their own tuition rate that they pay to us....So we make
sure that our marketing is statewide and equitably distributed
Implicit in this response, and other interviewee’s comments, is that PCC would target
students if it were legally permissible, though they did not suggest which types of
students they might prioritize recruiting. This description also highlights that the actions
of cyber charters, especially large operators like PCC, faced considerable scrutiny from
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activists, journalists, and school districts. For example, during data collection, a public
education advocacy group launched a campaign that used a PCC parade float as the main
image in its advocacy materials. It is worth noting that while PCC insisted that it does not
target its advertising towards specific populations or districts, it strategically varied
marketing and recruitment methods regionally. For example, because many families in
rural areas lack internet access, PCC prioritized radio ads, ambassador programs, and
attending community events in these areas (and, once families enrolled, provided them
with internet hot spots).
Though PCC’s competition framework did not consider students’ identity as a
motivating factor, leaders spoke effusively about their diverse student population. One
administrator said that it is “impossible” to describe a typical PCC student “because of
the broad diversity. And when I say diversity, I mean, diversity.” He went on to take a
‘kitchen-sink’ approach to describing PCC’s students, listing culture, language, socioeconomic status, religion, and region. At the same time, PCC does not appear to utilize
multicultural curricula that would be responsive to their diverse population and reflect HI
practices. Instead, PCC’s personalization commitment allows families to opt out of any
academic content that does not align with their views, which PCC leaders characterized
as “partnering” with families to shape their students’ education. According to one
participant, there are “families that object to some textbooks that we have, or some novels
that we assign. And the family has that option to switch out to a different novel.” Leaders
also noted that some families enrolled in PCC specifically because of concerns about
Critical Race Theory in their home school districts. A leader explained that, at
Personalized Cyber, “we believe that there are some areas that are best dealt with by
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families. And we let families know that.” Here, PCC leaders were clear that their school
did not attempt to teach about or overturn systems of oppression. This orientation may be
linked to PCC’s internal achievement and opportunity gaps, including persistent underrepresentation of Black students in AP courses and large internal gaps in test scores and
graduation rates based on economic disadvantage and race/ethnicity. By celebrating their
diverse enrollment but failing to employ curricula that challenge existing hierarchies,
PCC revealed a heavy reliance on DI ideologies.
School Summary
The six schools profiled here varied on a number of characteristics: choice type,
level of diversity, theme, outcomes, and philosophy. However, school leaders were united
in their belief that their school was shaped by a competitive school choice ecosystem.
Schools varied in their responses to competitive pressure based on their analysis of
school choice competition and their ideologies. Ideologies, in turn, seemed to differ by
district. Schools that were located in Bedford City, along with Personalized Cyber
Charter, tended to demonstrate DI and featured internal achievement and opportunity
gaps. They tended to respond to school choice competition in ways that did not prioritize
cultivating diverse enrollments or overturning existing hierarchies. However, schools
located in Bedford also tended to have the highest test scores and higher graduation rates.
Schools located in Albertville City made more progress in closing opportunity and
achievement gaps and drew on a wider range of philosophies, leading to varied responses
to school choice competition. It is noteworthy that among case schools, only ANCS
acknowledged school choice as a racialized system and was committed to serving a
specific student population. Ultimately, case schools’ approaches and outcomes illustrate
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that schools can simultaneously implement aspects of DI and HI, or in the case of ANCS,
eschew celebrations of diversity altogether
Cross Case Discussion
These cases illustrate that the relationship between school choice and school
diversity is more complicated than simply saying that good schools are diverse and use a
particular set of practices. As shown in Table 15, case districts and schools varied widely
in their understandings of the school choice ecosystem, their practices to compete in that
system, and their outcomes. Despite this variation, a few important trends emerged that
can suggest how school choice implementation shapes school diversity.
First, all participating organizations saw school choice as creating competition for
students and funding. However, characterizations of competitive relationships differed by
organization type. Central office staff saw their schools as competing with charters and
cybers. Personalized cyber charter saw itself in competition with district schools and
other cyber charters. The competitive relationship between central office and cyber
charters was initially grounded in financial competition but was exacerbated by districts’
expansion of virtual academies. Interestingly, school level leaders did not see cyber
charters as competition. Instead, district schools—both neighborhood and choice—saw
themselves in competition with charters and other neighborhood schools in their districts.
That no central office staff characterized intradistrict choice as increasing competition
within their district highlights important differences in central office and school level
experiences of school choice competition. Charter school leaders only named traditional
public schools as competitors, and instead characterized other charter schools in the
region as occupying a distinct niche. This makes charter schools the only organization
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type that did not feel the need to compete on multiple fronts. This could explain, in part,
why charter schools did not engage in any active recruitment or marketing.
Second, leaders’ views about their competitors and understanding of families’
enrollment motivations influenced their responses to competition. For example,
Brightside CS saw school programing as driving competition and so responded by
expanding their academic and extracurricular offerings. When understandings of
competition were racialized and classed, responses to competition shaped schools’
diversity. For example, Bedford Public Schools thought White and/or higher income
families were motivated to participate in school choice by racial and class biases. This led
the district to pursue a strategy where marketing materials catering to this population
were paired with neighborhood elementary school recruitment—as exemplified by
Bellevue Elementary. Focusing on neighborhood school recruitment in diverse
neighborhoods likely explains Bedford’s overall increasing diversity.
Third, schools with specialty themes did not see their model as enhancing their
competitive advantage in the school choice market. Even though four sample schools had
specialty themes (Atlas Magnet, Arts First CS, Brightside CS, and Antonia Novello CS),
only Antonio Novello saw their theme as a primary enrollment motivator. And, in
Antonio Novello CS’ case, their cultural and language focus clearly shaped their student
population. The other themed schools—along with Personalized Cyber Charter, which
had a generalist approach—saw families as being pushed to participate in choice because
they sought a school that was “different” from their zoned school. For Arts First CS and
Brightside CS, this view may have reinforced their belief that they did not have to recruit
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students, since low quality zoned schools would continue to push students out, rather than
having students ‘pulled in’ by their theme.
Fourth, schools and organizations that set specific demographic goals tended to
meet those goals. Both Atlas Magnet and Antonio Novello CS were explicit about the
students they sought to serve, successfully enrolled students from those groups, and
tailored their program to produce positive outcomes. For both schools, their
understanding of the school choice system informed their goals. For ANCS, they
understood the school choice ecosystem to be driven by opportunity gaps for students of
color. This led them to focus on serving Hispanic students by creating a counterpublic (T.
S. Wilson, 2016). Albertville’s leaders believed that school choice participation was
driven by families pursuing academic opportunities and that racialized internal
opportunity structures drove Black and Hispanic families to do so at higher rates.
Accordingly, Albertville held Atlas Magnet accountable for responding to these factors:
they aimed to increase educational opportunities and have a representative student
population. Atlas adopted this enrollment goal and implemented a robust recruitment
program to meet it. Here, we see that school district accountability can be an important
factor in shaping the relationship between school choice and school diversity at the
school level. Importantly, neither Atlas, Albertville City Schools, nor ANCS relied on DI
ideologies—as such, their demographic goals tended to be transparent and emphasize
equity. While setting demographic goals is not inherently equitable—schools could set
demographic goals that are discriminatory and/or rely on DI frameworks—these cases
illustrate that schools can equitably and legally shape their diversity in the context of
school choice.
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Finally, I find that differing philosophies shape practices and outcomes. For
example, while Bedford Public Schools central office, Atlas Magnet School, and Antonia
Novello Charter school all understood the school choice system to be shaped by race and
class, the three organizations relied on different ideologies (DI, HI, counterpublic) and so
varied in terms of their practices, student population, and outcomes. I also found that
ideologies trended within districts. Bedford Public School staff—and the leaders of
schools located in Bedford City—tended to rely on DI and so did not attempt to overturn
existing racial or class hierarchies. So while both schools located in Bedford City, along
with its neighborhood schools, tended to be diverse and had strong outcomes in the
absolute sense, they all featured large and persistent internal achievement and opportunity
gaps. Albertville City Schools staff and leaders of schools located in Albertville City
tended not to rely on DI ideologies, and though they had less diverse enrollments and
lower test scores, internal achievement and opportunity gaps were declining or nonexistent in these schools. These divergent patterns highlight that leaders’ ideology does
not necessarily shape numeric diversity though it does seem to shape equity in diverse
contexts.
Schools and district’s varied responses to competition, philosophies, and
outcomes ultimately meant that families in Bedford and Albertville must have been faced
with a variety of tradeoffs when navigating their school choices. On the one hand, in
choosing a school like ANCS, a family must weigh a homogeneous population versus a
culturally affirming environment and low test scores versus high graduation rates. On the
other hand, families considering Brightside or a Bedford Public School must consider the
importance of diverse enrollments, higher outcomes, and internal achievement and
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opportunity gaps, especially for Black students. Examining district and schools’
orientations and approaches ultimately make clear that while local school choice practice
can and does shape school diversity, this complex ecosystem does not produce simple
choices for families.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The overarching research question for this sequential explanatory mixed methods
study was: How does school choice shape school diversity in Pennsylvania? This chapter
begins with a brief review of the findings from the quantitative and qualitative
subquestions followed by a mixed methods discussion of how school choice shapes
school diversity in Pennsylvania. I offer implications for policy and practice based on my
findings, discuss the study’s limitations, and suggest future directions for this work
before providing concluding remarks.
How Does School Choice Shape School Diversity in Pennsylvania?
Review of Quantitative and Qualitative Findings
The quantitative phase of this study sought to identify patterns in the relationship
between school choice participation and student diversity. I saw that school choice
participation increased across Pennsylvania and that choice schools in suburban
communities were much more diverse than the segregated zoned schools that typify the
suburbs. I also found that school choice may have slightly exacerbated racial/ethnic and
socioeconomic segregation in urban zoned and choice schools. Next, I explored the
transfer decisions of students in choice-rich environments: those with access to schools
with a variety of demographic profiles, choice types, and specialty themes, and so whose
choices are less constrained by supply. In line with research into choice and stratification
in other contexts (Bifulco et al., 2009; C. A. Hailey, 2021; Ladd & Turaeva, 2020;
Schachner, 2021), I found that that while economically disadvantaged students were
more likely to transfer to diverse schools, higher income families’ preference for low
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poverty schools and higher income White families’ preferences for predominantly White
schools put segregating pressure on school systems. At the same time, a few promising
strategies for pursuing diversity in the context of school choice emerged. First, though
choice participation tends to be high in choice-rich communities, after other school
characteristics were taken into account, students of all racial/ethnic and socioeconomic
backgrounds showed an overwhelming preference for neighborhood schools. This
implies that high rates of school choice participation in these communities may have
more to do with neighborhood school quality than a desire for more choice options.
Accordingly, investing in neighborhood schools—as Bedford Public Schools has done
with its early literacy initiative—may be an effective method to promote school diversity,
so long as it is coupled with district policies that prioritize diversity when drawing
neighborhood school catchment boundaries (Richards, 2014; K. Taylor & Frankenberg,
2021). Second, a wide range of students tended to be attracted to choice schools with
specialty themes—especially at the high school level. This implies that in a crowded
school choice marketplace, specialized high schools are a promising strategy for those
interested in establishing diverse schools.
To explore how the relationship between school choice and diversity is shaped by
local practice, I conducted a comparative, embedded case study of two choice-rich city
school districts: their schools had a variety of demographic profiles, choice structures,
and themes. In Albertville City Schools, choice appeared to be exacerbating segregation,
reflecting the statewide quantitative trend for cities. In Bedford Public Schools,
neighborhood schools saw declining segregation that did not appear to be worsened by
school choice. Ultimately, the case study suggests that school and district leaders felt
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competition from school choice and changed practices in response to that pressure,
though the nature of those responses were shaped by leaders’ philosophy. Bedford’s antichoice stance led it to develop a robust neighborhood school recruitment program which
likely produced increases in relative measures of diversity. While Bedford Public Schools
had success attaining numeric diversity, a reliance on diversity ideology prevented these
leaders from overturning existing hierarchies and so internal opportunity and
achievement gaps persisted. This philosophy also seemed to permeate schools located in
Bedford City, who tended to show signs of diversity ideology. In Albertville, no such
robust recruitment program emerged, in large part due to capacity and financial
constraints. So while choice participation leveled off in Bedford, it continued to grow in
Albertville, which may have exposed Albertville zoned schools to higher levels of
segregating pressure from school choice. This should not imply that there were not
diverse schools in Albertville: Atlas magnet strategically recruited a population that
reflected Albertville overall. Though opportunities for numeric diversity in schools
located in Albertville were fewer, leaders in Albertville tended to reject DI and instead,
recognize that school choice is driven by racialized and classed opportunity gaps.
Albertville central office leaders sought to compete by reversing these gaps and
increasing equity. Some schools located in Albertville competed by establishing
homogeneous, affirming schools and others through pursuing aspects of holistic
integration, though the scale of these efforts were limited. These cases illustrate that
while local school choice practices can shape school diversity, leaders’ philosophies are
critical determinants of whether or not numeric diversity provides a foundation for
equitable, integrated schools.
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Mixed Methods Discussion
In a sequential explanatory mixed methods study, the primary point of mixed
methods integration is using quantitative data to design the qualitative phase (Creswell &
Plano Clark, 2018). Here, I further integrate qualitative and quantitative data to discuss
the study’s main research question: How does school choice shape school diversity in
Pennsylvania? The simple answer is that school choice shapes diversity through
competitive pressure (Table 15). As shown in the quantitative phase, school choice
participation has been growing throughout the state, in effect increasing competitive
pressure. Leaders in the qualitative phase of the study felt this pressure acutely. When
leaders saw this competition as racialized and classed, their responses to competitive
pressure sought to shape school demographics. Though school choice appears to
generally exert a slight segregating pressure on urban public schools, there were instances
where competition prompted schools and districts to pursue diverse enrollments and close
opportunity gaps. Further, the quantitative phase also showed that choice schools in
suburban communities were important instances of diversity in regions with highly
segregated zoned schools. These findings show that school segregation is not an
inevitable outcome in robust school choice systems. Thus, considering whether and how
school choice can support school diversity, I find that voluntary school choice policies
can be a driver of school diversity. However, this outcome is not guaranteed: as the
qualitative phase illuminated, whether or not competition from school choice will spur
leaders to equitably pursue diversity depends on school leaders’ philosophies and having
necessary resources to operationalize that philosophy.
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Triangulation across data sources revealed additional insights into how school
choice shapes school diversity, particularly in choice rich environments. Qualitative and
quantitative data suggest that some families use school choice as an avoidance strategy
and, in doing so, put segregating pressure on public schools. Both phases of the study
found that higher income families of all racial/ethnic backgrounds used school choice to
avoid economically disadvantaged peers, with higher income White families also
engaging in racial/ethnic avoidance. These findings are in line with prior research that
shows that higher-income and White families tend to equate school demographics with
quality and use school choice to enroll in schools with Whiter, wealthier student
populations (Ball et al., 1995; Bifulco et al., 2009; Billingham & Hunt, 2016; Holme &
Richards, 2009; Jabbar & Lenhoff, 2019; Roda & Wells, 2013; Saporito, 2003;
Schachner, 2021). At the same time, many students of color avoid predominantly White
or racially/ethnically mixed schools. This may reflect a desire for affirming schools that
are free from discrimination (Cooper, 2005; Ellison & Aloe, 2019; C. A. Hailey, 2022;
Posey-Maddox et al., 2021; W. J. Wilson, 2008). Though underlying motives may vary,
so long as school choice continues to be used as an avoidance strategy, school choice will
represent a barrier to racial/ethnic and socioeconomic integration.
School themes also emerged as an important mechanism to understand how
school choice shapes school diversity. In both phases of the study, only choice schools
had specialty themes. And both phases of the study suggested that these themed schools
are popular among a diverse range of families. Though the most diverse school in the
qualitative phase (Brightside Charter School) has a specialty theme, we also saw that
Antonia Novello Charter School’s specialization to serve Spanish-speaking students led
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to a homogeneous student population—as is common in niche schools with a mission to
serve a distinct population (Fox & Buchanan, 2014). In other cases, the content of the
theme did not appear to drive enrollment, but rather serve as a marker of difference from
zoned schools. In this case, a specialty theme may serve to signal prestige and could
result in an overrepresentation of advantaged groups (Brown & Makris, 2018; Kim,
2022). Despite these countervailing forces, it is clear that school themes are an important
and understudied mechanism shaping the relationship between school choice and
diversity.
Implications
This study showed that the relationship between school choice and diversity is rife
with risks and opportunities. These, in turn, suggest a number of policies and practices
that can help ensure that the risks are reduced and the opportunities are seized. First, the
qualitative case showed the importance of district and school leaders’ philosophies and
practices in shaping the relationship between school choice and school diversity. In line
with research that shows that education policymakers rely on socially-constructed
analyses of school choice systems that draw on racist logics (Diem & Welton, 2020;
Jabbar et al., 2022), I found that numerous school and district leaders relied on White
supremacist philosophies, like diversity ideology, that undermine efforts for holistic
integration. District and school leaders, then, should be provided with opportunities to
confront these ideologies and develop equity-based philosophies (Diem & Welton, 2020).
For example, leadership certification programs and professional development could help
educational leaders develop nuanced analyses of the affordances and hazards of school
diversity and school choice. This type of learning opportunity could push leaders to move
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beyond the hegemonic influence of diversity ideology and adopt a holistic integration
framework to ensure that all students can reap the benefits of diverse learning
environments. Leadership certification programs should also provide training on
messaging and recruitment strategies, as this is becoming an essential job function for
educational leaders in all school and central office types (Kotok et al., 2021). This should
be coupled with explicit training for school and district leaders on the legally permissible
strategies that they can employ to shape diverse enrollments, as there is significant
confusion in the post-Parents Involved era (Anderson & Frankenberg, 2019; Petty, 2020).
By combining liberatory diversity mindsets with a set of strategies to compete within the
school marketplace, school leaders will be well positioned to equitably and intentionally
consider diversity in the context of school choice.
Second, those concerned about the segregating pressure of school choice should
consider practices to counteract families’ self-segregating preferences. In particular,
countering higher income families’ preferences for low-poverty schools and divergent
racial preferences among White and Black families will require careful and active
engagement on the part of school and systems leaders. School, district, and community
leaders should develop clear messaging about the value of diverse learning environments
and develop multiple channels for distributing this information to families (Ayscue &
Siegel-Hawley, 2019; Jabbar & Wilson, 2018; Siegel-Hawley, 2020; Villavicencio,
2016). Bedford Public Schools leaders already realized the important role that realtors
play in families’ schooling decisions. Realtors also represent an important audience to
receive and disseminate messages about the benefits of diverse schools (Tractenberg et
al., 2020). Leaders would also be wise to follow Personalized Cyber Charter’s use of
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parent ambassadors and advocates who can message the benefits of diversity within their
social networks (Roda, 2018).
At the same time, conditions must be in place to ensure that schools can deliver
on the promised benefits of school diversity. As such, school diversity cannot be
considered in isolation from other issues. Schools and systems must address the
inequities that push historically marginalized families, and Black families in particular, to
seek out homogeneous environments to protect against discrimination (Cooper, 2005;
Ellison & Aloe, 2019; Mavrogordato & Stein, 2016; Stewart, 2020). This could include
steps to reduce disproportionality, ensure equal access to educational opportunities, and
create culturally affirming schools, for example, by implementing restorative practices,
de-tracking, recruiting (and retaining) teachers and leaders of color, using culturally
sustaining curricula, and employing anti-racist leadership frameworks (Ahram et al.,
2011; Diem & Welton, 2020; Freeman & Steidl, 2016; Gregory et al., 2017; Haddix,
2017; Mansfield et al., 2018; O. Jackson & Kohli, 2016; Paris, Django, 2012; D. L.
Taylor & Clark, 2009; Tyson, 2011; Villegas & Irvine, 2010). In doing so, some families
of color will still choose homogeneous schools, like Antonia Novello Charter School.
However, addressing the types of internal opportunity gaps that pushed many Albertville
students of color into choice options could help ensure that the students choosing
homogeneous schools are doing so out of a desire for that educational experience, rather
than as a means to avoid discrimination.
Third, districts should design intradistrict choice programs that prioritize diversity
outcomes. In both Bedford and Albertville, a single administrator reviewed each
intradistrict enrollment application and, in collaboration with school leaders, made case172

by-case determinations. These administrators also acknowledged that intradistrict choice
was a key avoidance strategy for choosing families. District leaders should clarify the
goals of any such program and, for leaders interested in promoting school diversity,
explicitly incorporate diversity into intradistrict choice policies. This framing can
meaningfully shape diversity outcomes, as is the case in San Diego Unified School
District, where the intradistrict choice program founded to increase diversity does so,
while another intradistrict enrollment program without a diversity goal puts segregating
pressure on the district (Koedel et al., 2009). Similarly, as we saw in the case of
Albertville City Schools and Atlas Magnet, when a central office has a clear diversity
goal and holds intradistrict choice schools accountable to those goals, it can meaningfully
influence school practice and diversity outcomes. Specific policies might include
prioritizing transfer requests that diversify the receiving school, as is done in Ector
County Independent School District in Odessa, Texas (Anderson & Frankenberg, 2019).
Other districts, including those in small cities like Montclair, NJ and Berkeley, CA, have
gone further and adopted universal intradistrict choice policies that weigh enrollment
requests based on detailed analyses of students’ neighborhood composition, and so avoid
illegal uses of student race (Diem, 2012; Petty, 2020). Developing intradistrict
application and assignment systems that prioritize diversity can ensure that these
programs do not exacerbate segregation due to family requests or administrators’ biases.
Fourth, state policymakers can promote diversity in the context of school choice
by clarifying school choice enrollment policies. In Pennsylvania, the Charter School Law
(CSL) specifies that charter schools can have a mission to serve “at-risk” students.
Antonio Novello Charter School relied on this statute to meet its demographic goals
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because the CLS definition of ‘at-risk’ included EL students and students experiencing
poverty. Pennsylvania should couple this provision with ones that explicitly permit the
creation of intentionally diverse schools or schools with the explicit goal of reflecting
their location community, as is done in states like New York (Education Commission of
the States, 2018). Explicitly permitting this type of diversity goal might address choice
schools’ defensiveness and fear about actively cultivating diverse enrollments and
encourage the creation of more intentionally diverse schools. Further, the Pennsylvania
School Code says little about intradistrict or interdistrict enrollment policies, which
increases the risk that local districts will structure these voluntary programs in ways that
exacerbate segregation (Lenhoff, 2020). Policymakers should follow other states who
have adopted open enrollment policies that require intradistrict and interdistrict choice
programs to prioritize diversity. For example, Nebraska voluntarily 10 established a state
statute requiring an open enrollment transfer application to be prioritized if it increases
socioeconomic integration (Erwin et al., 2022). As with charter schools, these policies
should include provisions that explicitly permit intradistrict choice schools to set
intentional diversity goals. Additionally, Pennsylvania provides transportation for all
charter school students and should extend this provision to include intra- and interdistrict
enrollment programs to remove potential participation barriers (Cordes & Schwartz,
2018; Edwards, 2021; Stein et al., 2020).
Fifth, measures should hold schools and districts accountable for equitably
serving a diverse population. As we saw in the case of Atlas Magnet and Albertville City
Schools, central office and school board leaders are critical actors in ensuring that
10

This provision was passed without being subject to a court or Federal desegregation order
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intradistrict choice schools with a diversity mission avoid exacerbating opportunity
and/or achievement gaps. State policymakers should consider provisions that require
choice schools and districts overseeing choice programs be held accountable for reducing
or eliminating opportunity gaps. This approach could be modelled off of state laws that
include mandatory charter closure provisions or that require charter school authorizers to
provide annual reports about their charter school portfolios and sanction authorizers for
failing to meet their authorizing responsibilities (Carlson & Lavertu, 2016; Rafa et al.,
2020). For example Arkansas authorizers are required to submit annual reports to the
state department of education that describe academic outcomes, socioeconomic diversity,
and student/parent satisfaction survey results for each school that they oversee, among
other data points (Rafa et al., 2020). Creating structures for choice schools and systems to
explicitly pursue diversity and establishing mechanisms to hold those schools
accountable for equitably doing so can help ensure that school choice promotes holistic
school integration.
Finally, while it is clear that school choice can shape school diversity, it is not the
primary driver of school segregation—in most Pennsylvania communities, I saw that
enrollment based on geographic assignment still produced segregated schools.
Eliminating inequitable instances school segregation will require dramatic, systemic
interventions in district boundaries, school finance, housing, and transportation policies
(Bierbaum et al., 2021; Bischoff, 2008; Bischoff & Owens, 2019; Bonastia, 2015;
Frankenberg, 2013; Holme, 2002; Lareau & Goyette, 2014; Owens, 2020; Rothstein,
2017; Weathers & Sosina, 2022).
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Limitations and Directions for Future Research
Though I employ rich data to wholistically consider the relationship between
school choice and school diversity, this study has a number of limitations, which in turn
suggest a need for further inquiry into the relationship between school choice and school
diversity. Here, I will discuss limitations related to the quantitative and qualitative
phases, followed by a discussion of additional areas for future research.
In the quantitative phase, the study’s design and measures feature a number of
limitations. Importantly, this study cannot make causal claims. Future research might
exploit variation in the timing of choice school openings and closings to causally
determine how choice impacts school diversity. Models also do not account for other
drivers of school segregation, including between district segregation and private schools,
which future research should consider (Clotfelter et al., 2019; Monarrez et al., 2022). The
zoned school counterfactual approach, for example, relies on the assumption that in the
absence of school choice, all students would attend their zoned school. This is unlikely,
given evidence that the presence of school choice impacts housing decisions (e.g.
Pearman & Swain, 2017). Regarding measures, I use the share of students of color
enrolled in a school as a measure of racial diversity. This means that schools which I
categorize as isolated could actually feature a high degree of racial/ethnic diversity
among SOC. Future research could examine how specific racial/ethnic demographics
relate to school enrollment decisions. For example, considering how a school’s Black
enrollment share relates to enrollment patterns may shed light on how anti-Black racism
functions in the context of voluntary school choice. I also employ free/reduced price
lunch status as a proxy for socioeconomic diversity, which fails to capture most variation
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in socioeconomic status. However, FRL qualification can still serve as a meaningful
indicator of socioeconomic disadvantage and so remains useful in a study of segregation
based on economic disadvantage (Domina et al., 2018). Future research could draw on
more nuanced measures of socioeconomic status, for example, by including state tax
records or data indicating participation in various public assistance programs.
Additionally, while research shows that school safety is an important consideration for
families (Billingham et al., 2020; C. Hailey, 2020), I did not include discipline
information in my analysis. This is largely because publicly available discipline data was
self-reported by schools during an era of high stakes school closures (McWilliams, 2019)
and showed little variation, which may indicate data quality issues. Finally, because each
state’s policy and demographic context are unique, the findings of this study may not be
generalizable beyond Pennsylvania.
There are also a few important limitations for the qualitative phase. First, I infer
organizational philosophy and the presence of internal gaps from documents and a
limited number of interviews, which may not accurately represent participants’ actions
(Jerolmack & Khan, 2014). These assertions would be strengthened by expanding the
number of participants and by incorporating additional types of data, including classroom
observations. Second, I rely only on data from school leaders. As decisionmakers who
shape the educational opportunities in their communities, these leaders’ perspectives are
influential. However, future research should explore how families and students’
perspectives compare to leaders’. Third, the qualitative phase is limited by the specific
cases selected. The populations of Bedford City and Albertville City are not
representative of Pennsylvania, though they mirror the composition of many other cities
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around the country. And though the fact that both districts are located in the same
metropolitan area allows me to assume certain contextual similarities and help make
comparative analyses possible, it may also mean that trends in Bedford and Albertville
are not applicable beyond their region. Future research should examine a variety of
communities and explore how school choice shapes diversity in other state contexts.
Finally, I approached the qualitative phase with an interpretive method. While I have
explored alternative explanations and engaged in member checking and peer debriefing,
another researcher reviewing this data might have reached different conclusions.
This study also points to a need for more research into school themes and
suburban school choice. School themes emerged as a salient factor in both the
quantitative and qualitative phases of the study. And around the country, choice schools
are adopting increasingly specialized themes (Renzulli et al., 2015). More research
should explore whether and how different school themes shape school diversity in the
context of school choice. The quantitative phase also highlighted that suburban choice
schools—unlike their zoned counterparts—are highly diverse. Suburban schools are
generally understudied and represent an important site to learn about how school choice
can promote school diversity (Diamond et al., 2021). Researchers could explore how
suburban school diversity varies by choice mechanism, the role of cross-district
enrollment in establishing diverse suburban choice schools, and whether this pattern is
found in other state contexts. Qualitative work could examine how and why suburban
choice schools are more diverse than zoned schools.
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Conclusion
When I worked as an 8th grade adviser at an intentionally diverse K-8 charter
school, I saw that choosing a high school put intense pressure and strain on my students:
they knew that where they went to school could fundamentally change their
opportunities. For most students around the country, attending an integrated school can
expand learning opportunities. This study sought to understand whether and how
Pennsylvania’s voluntary school choice system shaped students’ opportunities to learn in
integrated environments. I found that school choice has the potential to promote or
diminish school diversity and that educational leaders are critical in determining which
outcome will occur. By studying this relationship, policymakers and practitioners can
better understand their agency in promoting equitable school choice systems. At the same
time, I also saw that with school and district leaders desperately fighting for scarce
funding, they had insufficient time, attention, and resources left to consider how to design
their local schooling ecosystems to promote holistic integration. And, as White
supremacist philosophies, like diversity ideology, continue to dominate American culture
and leaders remain disproportionately White (National Center for Education Statistics,
2018), many diverse schools will likely fail to equitably serve diverse student
populations. Ultimately, this study shows that while school choice can shape diversity in
zoned and choice schools, larger forces must be addressed for equitable and integrated
schools to become the norm for students like mine.
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APPENDIX A: DIVERSITY INDICES

Theil’s H:
Theil’s entropy index (H) represents the average difference between the proportional
representation of each demographic subgroup in each school and the proportional
representation of each subgroup in a geographic reference area. ). H is calculated in two
steps. First, E, which is often called a diversity or entropy score is calculated as:
𝑀𝑀

𝐸𝐸 = � 𝜋𝜋𝑚𝑚 ln(
𝑚𝑚=1

1
)
𝜋𝜋𝑚𝑚

Where πm is a particular group’s proportion of the larger geographic reference area (i.e.
proportion Hispanic in a school district). In all calculations, the natural log is used. This
value represents the diversity in the reference area. The maximum value of the entropy
score depends on the number of groups, but higher values always represent greater
diversity. Each smaller unit, in the case of this study a particular school, also has an
entropy (Ei) score calculated in the same manner. H, the entropy index, is a weighted
average deviation of each schools’ entropy from the larger reference area entropy,
expressed as:
𝑛𝑛

𝐻𝐻 = � �
𝑖𝑖=1

𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 (𝐸𝐸 − 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖 )
�
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

Where ti refers to the total population of school i, T is the total population of the larger
reference area, and n is the number of schools in that system.
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Isolation Index
Isolation indices measure of the extent to which a student from a particular group has
contact with other members of the same group (Massey & Denton, 1988). It is expressed
as
𝐽𝐽

𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗
�� �� �
𝑋𝑋 𝑡𝑡𝑗𝑗
𝑖𝑖

Where xj is the number students from the focal at school j, X is the total number of
students from that group in the district, yi is the number of the other group at school j, and
tj is the total population at school j.
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APPENDIX B: SCHOOL THEME INDICATORS
Indicators for school themes were constructed using document analyses of the
mission statements for all charter and magnet schools in the state. Mission statements are
appropriate for this purpose because they are publicly available, variable, and are
considered a statement of institutional goals (Adzima, 2014; Renzulli et al., 2015;
Stemler et al., 2011). While mission statements cannot guarantee the enactment of a
particular approach in classrooms, this study is concerned with parents’ perceptions of
their choice options, making mission statements an appropriate proxy for school theme.
First, open-ended initial coding (Saldaña, 2013) was used to identify patterns in school
missions or themes. Then, preliminary theme indicators were created by putting initial
coding data in dialogue with established mission statement typologies (Carpenter, 2005;
Ladd & Turaeva, 2020; Prieto et al., 2019; Renzulli et al., 2015; Stemler et al., 2011) and
school district classification systems (e.g. Pittsburgh Public Schools identifies 7 schools
as having a STEM/STEAM theme). I continued to engage in inductive and deductive
coding until 263 schools were categorized as having a specialty theme and then
disaggregated into eight theme categories: Generalist, STE(A)M, Arts, Career,
Innovative Instruction, College Preparatory, Underserved, and Culture/Language (which
is inclusive of a separate Afrocentric indicator) (See Table B1). In the case that a school
was not classified in the second round of coding or had a mission that referenced multiple
themes, the school’s name, vision statement, or other promotional documentation was
coded to determine its final classification.
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Appendix Table B1: School Theme Coding Scheme
Theme

Definition

Example Mission

N

STE(A)M

The school’s mission focuses
on science, technology,
engineering, and math,
including other specific
scientific disciplines (e.g.
research, environmentalism)
and schools that integrate
arts and sciences .
The school’s mission focuses
on performing and visual
arts, including but not
limited to theater, music,
dance, fine art, digital art,
etc.
The school’s mission focuses
on integrating preprofessional training and
career education. This does
not include regional or dualenrollment vocational
schools or career and
technical centers.
The school’s mission focuses
on the use of innovative or
specialized instruction or
curriculum, such as
competency or project based
learning. This includes
specialized curricular themes
or models that are not
included in other categories.

"Creates innovative
pathways for students
pursuing knowledge focused
on Mathematics, Science,
and Technology."

27

"provides opportunities for
students to explore their
artistic passions and talents
in a supportive, challenging
and rigorous academic and
artistic environment."
"To provide a safe, learning
environment that prepares
students for a productive
life. The teaching of skills
that help to achieve career
goals will be accomplished
through a strong teacherparent-student partnership.”
"To provide a superior
Montessori program of study
that will develop lifelong
learners. Our children will
be prepared academically,
emotionally, and socially by
creating a love of learning
through meaningful and
fulfilling educational
experiences."
The school’s mission focuses “To prepare a diverse crosson preparing students for
section of children for
college. This includes
success as students, workers,
International Baccalaureate
and citizens by providing
schools.
them with a high-quality
liberal arts, college
preparatory education
through creation of a school
in which high standards,
216

13

Arts

Career

Innovative
Instruction

College
Preparatory

18

25

22

creativity, technological
sophistication, high
motivation, and
accountability are the norm.”
Historically
The school’s mission focuses "Providing a community
18
Underserved
on the needs of historically
based hands-on, hearts-on,
underserved students,
heads-on program for young
including students with
learners (ages 6 through 9
disabilities, students who
years old) and their families,
struggle in a traditional
struggling with financial
school environment, or “atchallenges."
risk” students.
Culture/Language The school’s mission focuses "To create a community of
30
on integrating global cultures bilingual, multicultural, lifeand/or foreign language
long learners committed to
acquisition. This is inclusive academic excellence and
of a separate Afrocentric
leadership while celebrating
indicator (N=7).
diversity and identity."
Generalist
The school’s mission does
“To provide a superior
110
not include any reference to
education that will develop
a specialist theme. This
in our students academic
includes schools that
excellence, leadership skills,
reference generic academic
and social values that will
program and/or personal
enable them to ultimately
supports.
become positive contributors
to the community in which
they live, and society as a
whole."
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS
To preserve anonymity of participants, characteristics are listed separately. Participants
held a variety of administrative roles in their organizations. Sample job titles include:
•

Principal

•

Supervisor of Child Accounting

•

Director of Student Services

•

Chief Human Resources and Compliance Officer

•

Deputy Superintendent of Equity and Accountability

•

Vice President of Outreach and Government Relations

•

Chief Executive Officer

Appendix Table C1: Number of Interview participants by organization
Organization
Bedford Public Schools
Bellevue Elementary
Brightside Charter School
Albertville Public Schools
Atlas Magnet School
Antonia Novello Charter School
Arts First Charter School
Personalized Cyber Charter
Total

Number of
Participants
3
1
5
3
1
1
1
2
17

Appendix Table C2: Interview participants' race and gender, by organization location
Location
Bedford City
Albertville City
Total

White
7
3
10

Of Color
4
3
7

Male
3
2
5

Note: Personalized Cyber Charter participants are included with Bedford City
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Female
8
4
12

APPENDIX D: CODEBOOK
Code
Practices

Sub Codes

Definition & Notes
Includes general practices of
schools/districts, including
district or school initiatives.
Does not include descriptions
of a school’s overall
mission/approach/theme.

Messaging

-When a school/district
describes its messaging
efforts, including how it
describes its school to
external audiences,
messaging strategies, and its
perception of the
effectiveness of messaging.
This can also include
messaging and outreach that
are not recruitment related.
-This is focused on the
content rather than strategy,
which is more likely to be
included in
recruitment/marketing, but
can include practices.
-When a document includes
examples of messaging.
When a school/district
discusses enrollment
practices, including
application processes,
lotteries, waitlists,
registration, and review
policies

Enrollment

Authorizing

When a school/district
discusses charter school
authorizing practices or
processes (e.g. renewal, CAB,
etc.). This can be a district
describing its practices or a
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Example
“Our school counselors
at both levels do a nice
job of acknowledging,
especially current
events, larger events that
will impact our students
that affect their mental
wellbeing, the fears that
they may have living in
a large city, being black
and brown.”
“Our latest campaign is,
I think it's the way
school should work,
might be the tagline. I
may have gotten my
words mixed up. Really
our focus is to explain to
families that you should
be heard, that your needs
should be met, and that
your child's education is
very important.”

“After the lottery, then
the next day, the auditor
then releases the
information to [us] and
now we mail out the
results to the parents so
then they know what
placement their child is
on the wait-list.”
“At that time, there was
a lot more
communication, district
administrators were
coming and walking our
building, reviewing

school describing its
perception of authorizing
practice/processes.

Recruitment
& marketing

Partnerships

Word of
mouth

When a participant describes
school/district marketing
and/or recruitment. Can
include descriptions of
activities (tabling), products
(flyers), or strategies (e.g.
social media, ads, feeder
schools). Can include
practices that are not aimed at
recruitment and marketing
but that participants describe
as having this effect.
Can also include perceptions
of the effectiveness of various
marketing/recruitment
strategies.
When a participant describes
partnerships that support their
work. This includes nonschool organizations (e.g.
excludes central office, CMO,
etc). Partnerships can be
double coded based on
purpose (e.g. diversity,
recruitment) or as description.

-When a participant describes
parental/community word of
mouth regarding school
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curriculum. There was a
lot more oversight than
what we see now. So
when we were denied
during that board
discussion, and I was at
that board meeting, there
was quite a bit of
commentary about the
financial implications of
approving another
charter school, but that's
not an allowable reason
to deny an application.”
“We do, do advertising.
We do promotions. We
do regular commercial
advertising. We do
market at events. We'll
attend events, and we'll
have booths set up,
events that are mainly
focused on families and
kids, the family and kids
types of events. We'll do
mailers to families.”

“We've had a long
partnership with the
local health system
there, and so, we start
with sort of the idea of
exposure in ninth and
10th grade, where
students are exposed to
industry and careers
within healthcare, by
doing site visits, by
having guest speakers in,
by doing projects in
some of their classes that
are connected to those
topics….”
“The majority of our
new enrollees or our
waiting list is word of

enrollment, reputation,
information source, etc.
-Could be community
member describing this
experience or school/district
staff identifying it
When a participant discusses
the factors that motivate a
school enrollment decision.
This includes motivations to
participate in school choice or
attend a zoned school. Can
also include motivations to
un-enroll or to leave for
another school.
Includes factors that might be
related to enrollment
motivations, like a school’s
reputation or a discussion of
families’ perceptions of a
school. Can be considered
“pull factors”
When a participant provides
background information.

Enrollment
motivation

Description

Student
population

When a participant describes
or discusses the student
population of a
school/district. Can include
enrollment, demographics,
interests, personality, etc.
-When describing racial and
SES demographics, also code
with diversity.

Approach

When a participant describes
their district/schools’ overall
approach, including mission,
model, and current priorities.
This is higher level/more
general than a discussion of
specific practices.
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mouth. Families know of
us because of neighbors,
families, cousins, church
communities, different
sects of the city.”
“We actually had
parents that chose us
because they were
looking for their
children to be exposed to
a more diverse student
population.”

“In the meantime, we
have become Middle
States accredited as a
standalone elementary
charter school, so that's
an achievement.”
“It's impossible to
generalize. No, really,
we've got kids that are
incredibly driven and
focused academically,
we have kids that excel
in sports, we have some
students who are
incredible artists, we
have students that are
incredibly active in the
community that have
started food drives and
nonprofits”
“So our schools are
competency based, so
we are basically trying
to shift the goal line of
kind of high school
graduation requirements
away from seat time,

Founding

When a participant discusses
why or how a particular
program or school was
started. This can include a
discussion of motivations and
history.

Community
Context

Larger community and its
history, population, context,
geography, etc. Includes
considerations like public
transportation and other local
services. This is not focused
on schools, specifically, but
rather the town/city/region.

Participant

When a participant describes
themselves, including their
role, personal background,
demographics, etc.

Policy

When a participant discusses
policy. Includes national,
state, and local policy.
Regulations are considered
policies.

Funding

Charter
policy

The role of school funding,
generally. Includes references
to per pupil funding,
comparisons of funding
between districts, overall
funding levels, etc. Includes
references to policies that
supply additional funding (i.e.
ESSR).
The role of charter school
policy, including
reimbursement/tuition policy.
Includes cyber charter policy.
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and more towards
demonstration and
mastery.”
“So in the year 2000,
they founded the school
specifically to address
the Latino dropout rate
of the area high schools,
of the school district
high schools.”
“We were built by a lot
of immigrants, whether
it was the Polish and the
Portuguese. The steel
had to do a lot to do with
that so it brought a lot of
people from different
backgrounds and people
made a community out
of it, whether with the
churches or just with
their social clubs.”
“In the summer, I was
promoted to CEO, so
I've been here with the
school, this will be my
13th school year.”
“So, one of the
provisions or
requirements set forth by
the Department of
Justice or the Office for
Civil rights, one of them,
was that they hire a Title
IX coordinator to focus
on Title IX compliance”
“That's what goes on in
Pennsylvania. The vast
majority of school
funding is on the
taxpayers to begin with,
and now you're just
making it worse by the
funding formulas”
“I can't think of any state
regulation in relation to
charters that is not

Local policy

Advocacy

Diversity

SES

Does not include merely
identifying the cost that
districts pay when students
opt into charters, must
explicitly link this to policies
that establish those
cost/reimbursement schemes.
Does not include charter
authorizing practices unless
linked explicitly to policy
design or systems.
When a participant discusses
local policy design and/or
implementation. Can be
double coded with practices if
the practices are described as
implementing a particular
local policy or guidance.
When a participant references
policy advocacy, including
activism, lobbying, etc. or
when there is evidence of
advocacy for/against
particular policies

When a participant discusses
diversity, including
describing demographics, the
relative diversity of various
schools/districts, efforts to
support diverse students,
why/how diversity is
influential, etc.
Uses of the term diversity
should be included.
Can be used in conjunction
with other codes: e.g. with
recruitment/marketing when a
participant discusses
whether/how they recruit
particular demographics.
When socioeconomic
diversity is explicitly
discussed
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overly burdensome to
the home district.”

“And the walkers, they
have to be within 1.3
miles and they don't
qualify for
transportation.”
“Just recently, they have
posted, or they
announced the
regulations they want to
put in place for charter
and cyber charter
schools. That's where I
become involved, where
things are changing from
a policy perspective.”
“So that's great though
because diversity is our
strength and we really
have spent a lot of time
and energy over the last
few years in particular
looking at diversity.”

“But we are without
really any comparison as
far as, we are the most
economically diverse

COVID

Traditional
public
schools

School
Choice

Race/
ethnicity

When racial/ethnic diversity
is explicitly discussed

Linguistic

When linguistic diversity is
explicitly discussing,
including references to
English Language learners or
students’ home language(s).
When a participant discusses
COVID

When a participant discusses
traditional public schools
and/or districts as a type or
concept. Does not include
references to their own
school/district if they are in a
TPS, but can include choice
school participants referring
to specific public
districts/schools or the sector
generally, or when
district/TSP participants
discuss other districts.
When a participant discusses
school choice as a concept or
set of programs/schools.
Includes reference to nonfocal/non-public forms of
choice, like private and
parochial schools and
homeschooling
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district in
Pennsylvania.”
“We're about close to
80% Hispanic Latinx,
maybe somewhere
around 13-14% black,
African American, 10%
white. … The staff does
not represent that same
diversity, if you will. So
the staff is
predominantly white
female.”
“Spanish and Arabic are
the top two languages
spoken there. About
close to 20% English
learners”
“But now with COVID,
we've actually learned
we can make it more
intimate. And parents
feel much more
comfortable and kids
then are engaging more
when there's only like
four or five kids at a
session”
“the families that come
here just know that we're
doing something just a
little bit different, and
they aren't happy in their
current district. Some
families have never set
foot in [Albertville City
Schools] or [Bedford
Public Schools] They
just know in their minds
that they don't want
them to be there.”
“And we are big
believers in school
choice and with that
comes the idea that
sometimes we are not
the best or most
appropriate choice
anymore and students

Charter
school

When a participant discusses
charter schools as a type
and/or specific charter
schools.
Does not include references
to their own school if they are
a charter participant.

Cyber
charter

When a participant discusses
cyber charter schools as a
type and/or specific cyber
charter schools.
Does not include references
to their own school if they are
a charter participant. Does not
include district-run cyber
academies.
When a participant discusses
district-run forms of choice as
a type and/or specific district
choice options (i.e. magnet
schools, open enrollment,
reassignment, etc). Includes
district run cyber/virtual
academies.
Does not include all
descriptions of their own
school if they are a
participant only involved in
district choice.

District
choice

Virtual

need to move on and
pick something
different.”
“We know what starts to
happen and especially if
charter school
enrollment is low, then
they start putting their,
sorry, we have a very
negative feel of charter
schools, but they start to
put their digs in the
families and the kids,
saying, ‘We can do this
for you.’”
“And what happened
last year was, a lot of the
kids that were brick and
mortar charter schools
went to cyber charter
schools.”

“I think trying to give
families another option
within the district was
the first goal.”

Can be double coded with
description codes to include
district participants describing
an internal choice option as
opposed to the district’s
overall approach.
When a participant discusses
“I'm very proud of the
district-run virtual or cyber
number of kids we've
academies.
had who were in the
cyber academy who
have then graduated,
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Intradistrict

Leadership

Theme

Trust

When a participant discusses
intradistrict choice options.
Can include reassignment or
magnet schools. Does not
include district-run virtual
options.
When a participant discusses
the role, approach, or impact
of leadership, including the
school board, superintendent,
principal, etc. Does not
include leaders’ description
of their own role.
When a participant discusses
a school’s specialty theme

When a participant discusses
the role of trust in
schools/districts, generally.
Does not require the use of
the word trust if description is
in line with definition:
“dependencies between
leaders, parents, teachers, and
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gone to college and
come back to tell us, ‘Oh
my goodness, wow. The
cyber academy really
prepared me to be a
college level learner
because I had to be
autonomous.’”
“And you can tell that
they're a shopping
family. And part of the
shopping piece is that in
our own district, they
want to shop because we
have something called
open enrollment.”
“We just have a new
superintendent which
we've had. This will be
the third in a very short
period of time. No,
fourth actually, with a
few interims”
“We are an IB World
School and we do hope
that families choose us
for that. We've struggled
with the elevators pitch
in terms of describing
exactly what that means.
I mean, they understand
that there are outside
assessments at the
diploma program level,
that it's an academically
rigorous program, that it
has a little bit more of a
global perspective, that
students learn a foreign
language from
kindergarten on.”
“And then the third
piece is just
relationships, and this is
not innovative, per se,
it's just we center
everything that we do in
our schools around
positive relationships,

students that shape mutual
expectations and judgement
of actions to reduce
vulnerability” (Bryk &
Schneider, 2002)

Broken

Build

Competition

between and among
adults and young people,
and feel like that's the
foundation upon which
any great school
academically, and from
a just personal
development perspective
is built.”
Describing that
“We exist because
trust/relationship between
families feel they have
families and schools is broken no other option because
and/or evidence that there is a of whatever relationship
lack of trust. Can include
has broken between
descriptions that are
them and the school
suggestive of this or explicit
district.”
identification.
-Can be considered “push”
factors.
-Includes references to
bullying or other negative
experiences in a school.
When a participant describes
something that is suggestive
of increasing the relational
trust existing in their school
community or a
practice/effort to increase
trust

When a participant
characterizes the relationships
between schools, districts,
and other stakeholders in the
school choice ecosystem as
being in competition.
-Does not require the use of
the term competition but can
include evidence of
competition or a description
that is aligned with the idea of
competition. This can include
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“The parents that attend
a majority of the events
feel a hundred times
better about sending
their kid to school. Once
they see the school and
every time I give them
an opportunity to have a
tour, I give them the
opportunity to ask as
many questions as they
want, they've seen all the
classrooms. So there's
less fear I think.”
“I think we do have
good charter schools
around. I'm not going to
say that. They're our
competition, right?”

Funding

Enrollment

disparaging remarks or a
comparison of their
program/practices implying
superior approaches or
comparison.
Specifically mentioning
competition for tuition related
to enrollment in schools of
choice between school
entities

When a participant describes
a competition for student
enrollment in the context of
school choice, either
explicitly or implicitly
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“It would be incorrect to
say that that's the only
reason the cyber
academy exists is to
minimize the financial
losses associated with
cyber charter schools.
Although, to be honest,
that is a part of it. That
was the genesis of the
endeavor.”
“So [Bedford] has
actually been very
successful luring our
students away at the
high school level with
the promise of a more
exciting traditional high
school program”

APPENDIX E: SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES AND TABLES

Panel A: Philadelphia

Panel B: Non-Philadelphia Communities

Figure E1: Racial/Ethnic Composition of Exited and Enrolled Students by Students' Race/Ethnicity &
Choice Participation, Non-Philadelphia Communities
Note: Variables refer to the percentage point differences between a student’s exited and enrolled school.
Much lower and much higher categories indicate that the enrolled school is at least 25 percentage points
different from the exited school. Lower and higher categories indicate that the enrolled school is 5-25
percentage points different from the exited school. The same share category indicates that the enrolled school
is +/- 5 percentage points different from the exited school. Panel A only includes students zoned to a School
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District of Philadelphia public school. Panel B excludes all students who are zoned to a School District of
Philadelphia public school
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Appendix Table E 1: Student Characteristics by Choice Type, 2011
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Appendix Table E 2: Student Characteristics by Choice Type, 2014
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Appendix Table E3: Student Characteristics by Choice Type, 2017, non-Philadelphia
Communities
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Appendix Table E4: Choice Set Characteristics, K-8 Students, Non-Philadelphia
Communities

Note: This table represents the mean number of schools in a students’ choice set that has a given characteristic
and the share of schools in a student’s choice set that have that characteristic. This sample excludes all students
who are zoned to a School District of Philadelphia public school.
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Appendix Table E 5: Choice Set Characteristics, High School Students, NonPhiladelphia

Note: This table represents the mean number of schools in a students’ choice set that has a given characteristic
and the share of schools in a student’s choice set that have that characteristic. This sample excludes all students
who are zoned to a School District of Philadelphia public school.
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Appendix Table E 6: Predicting Racially Integrative Transfers, non-Philadelphia
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Appendix Table E6: (continued)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: The outcome is equal to one if a student enrolls in a school that serves 30-70% students of color. All
models include zoned school fixed effects, grade effects, and year effects. Enrolled and Exited school controls
also include distance and log enrollment. Standard errors are clustered at the zoned school level. This sample
excludes all students who are zoned to a School District of Philadelphia public school.
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Appendix Table E 7: Predicting Socioeconomically Integrative Transfers, non-Philadelphia
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Appendix Table E7: (Continued)

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: The outcome is equal to one if a student enrolls in a school that serves 30-70% students who qualify
for FRL. All models include zoned school fixed effects, grade effects, and year effects. Enrolled and Exited
school controls also include distance and log enrollment. Standard errors are clustered at the zoned school
level. This sample excludes all students who are zoned to a School District of Philadelphia public school.
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